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NEW OIL AND OTHERthe time the fire started and with INSURANCE DEPARTMENTCOV. LARRAZOLO GONE
LIEUT. GOV. PANKEY ON JOB
METAL MINING IN
NEW MEXICO IN 1919 COMPANIES CHARTERED
WESTERN GOVERNORS ARE
EN ROUTE TO WASHINGTON CALLS R. R. BROTHfcRHOODSthe exception of a few miscellaneousNEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
articles saved every thing was burn-
ed together with 4158 in cash. The following companie have beenThe Ttrrar herhnf.d r. f Uailwav Traill-- !The output of the mines of New Lieutenant Govexnor B. F. PankeyGovernors from western states go men tndav wa, advised hv P. M. A. authorized to do business iu Ne'Mexico for 11 months of 1919 and returned from his visit to his olding to the public lands conference at Frank Devjak of Maxwell, had his Lienau. deputy insurance superinten- - Mexico by she corporation commis- -Washington will travel eastward the estimated output for December, home at Hamsburs, Illinois, Sunday
from Denver on the night of January as reported by Charles W. Heuder- - evening. So many changes had taken
BERNALILLO
barn and a large amount of grain dent that it must comply with the sion.
that was stored in the buildingi go state's insurance laws or quit doing lhe Seven Lakes Oil and Gas Cont- -
up in smoke a few days ago. Every business in the state. The notitica-- ; pany of Gallup will deal in oil leases
thing was a total loss as the fire tion was sent to the brotherhood's and lands, explore for oil, and engage
ocrured during a hard windstorm, headquarters at Cleveland, Ohio. ,in oher lines of business therewithChildren playing with maiches are The insurance superintendents' of- - related. The capital stock is $1,000,- -
responsible for the great loss. ficc had no official information that and the par value of shares
Dr. Charles A. Eller, of Albuquer-
que, has been appointed by Gover-
nor Larrazolo a member of the state
board of dental examiner. He suc-
ceeds Dr. E. J. Alger, also of that
city, who resigned.
the brotherhood was doing insurance I ne incorporators arc
business until it received a letter say- - Brown, C M. Goodnight, and Bert
incr that Karl Snaneler'l nolicv harl O. Richards of Gallup.CURRY
not been paid. Sprangler was a The Snodgrass Food Company, a
J. W. Mordcai, will in a short brakeman on the El Paso Si South-- 1 Colorado corporation, will have itThe large boulder intended for a time commence the construction ol western at Tucumcari. He died in principal New Mexico otnee in Katon
10 in a chartered t ulinian car and son, ot (tie united states ueoiogicai piace uunng nis auscnct ui j ycaig
reach Washington on January 13, Survey, Department of the Interior, that he recognized very few of the
the day before the conference, a- c- amounted to $5o8,000 in gold, 709,000 old places and knew very few people,
cording to a letter to Edward Everett 'ounces of silver, 2,800,000 pounds of He and Mrs. Pankey visited his
Young, head of the soldier settle- - lead, 52,200,000 pounds of copper, and brother and three sisters for a week
ment board , from Governor D. W 8,000,000 pounds of zinc, as compared when he was called back by a tele-Dav- is
of Idaho. iwith $082791 in gold, 782,421 ounces !gram from Governor Larrazolo who
The letter said that eight western 'of silver, 8,398,239 pounds of leaJ.i wanted him to fill the post of
had advised Governor 98,264,563 pounds of copper, and while the latter went to Wash-Dav- is
that they would be in Denver 50,324 pounds of zinc in 1918. These. ington. On his return he spent two
on the morning of January 10 foi preliminary figures show decreases days in Kansas City and one in
the preliminary conference at the of $115,000 in gold, 73,000 ounces oflTopeka where Mrs. Pankey remained
Albany hotel and that at last three silver, 5,600,000 pounds of lead, 46,- -j for a visit with their daughters,
more were expected. Those who are 000,000 pounds of copper, and 16,000,- - As soon as he arrived he assumed
certain to be there are Bamberger, 000 pounds of zinc. All the mines the duies of Acting Governor and
Utah; Carey, Wyoming; Shoup, except silver mines suffered from Governor Larrazolo left to attend the
Colorado; Campbell, Arizona; Hart, low prices of metal, and increased meeting of Governors at the National
Washington; Davis, Idaho; Larrazo prices of labor and materials. Capital, and use his influence to- -
lo. New Mexico; and McDowell,! The decrease in the output of all ward securing the grant of the
metals except gold and silver is eral Lands to the Western States that
These governors, all of whom are startling. Mills ot the Mogollon dis-l- 't may te of benefit to the oeoole
members of the League of Public trict, Socorro county, produced $129,-- 1 instead of a bill of expense to the
memorial of the dead heros of Ber- - fin kria-l- - h ,.m;.,c . f'i,,. n.,, Arizona witn wm. u tonner as resiueni agem.
nalillo county has completed its Ion?',. nurtures will be for sale or rental. Mr. Lienau afterward learned that It will carry on a wholesale and re- -
Journey from the Sandia mountain ;. 'nurnosei. .the claim had been approved and was tain mercantile business. The capital
It will be mounted on a base in the to be paid shortly, but, he said, the stock is $200,000.00 of which $195,708
The flnulm rin.'nn f M..j-h:.. incident called his attention to the is paid UD.court house yard at Old Town a
erv has arrived ami wi 11 he installed fact that the brotherhood did not Rio Grande Oil Company, a Texasbronze tablet bearing the names of
the departed soldiers will be set on Ioon a. a buildine has been erect-- 1 comply with the state's iusuiance corporation, will have its principal
the face and a bronze statue of ajed. The company at first content-- , laws as to filing financial statements place of business in Denim and H
soldier will be placed at the top of 'plated installing the machinery in a 'and other regulations placed uponil- - l.ockhart is the resident agent,the rock. (building leased for that purpose, bu( insurance companies. His discovery Its principal business is the market- -later decided to erect a structure nr. was lonowed ov nis ultimatum to tlieii"W " peiroicu... piuuui.j. v.,,...,,.Land States, will plan tneir pro- - 000 in gold and 310,000 ounces oilwn'e country. stock $750,000, of which $516,900 isAbout six weeks ago Mrs. Braditnc ofJ recently purchased by the brotherhood's headquarters. paid up.Mr. Lienau also said that none ofjuuc, wnu rcsiucs un me i ijci . company. I he Really Mortgage company otthe other "Big Four" railroad broth- -canyon roaa a icw nines irom rvi- -
buquerque, reported the disappear- - F. 'erhoods had complied with the in- -. Portalcs will do a general real estate
gram for the Washington conference silver as compared with $119,710 in
on the way eastward and according gold andS 302,902 ounces of silver in
to Governor Davis, letter it is hoped 1918. In 1919 the Mogollon Mines
that they will have a fairly complete 'Co.'s mill was operated steadily, but
program worked out when they the Socorro Mining & Milling Co.'s
reach Washington. j mill was closed April 1, and opera- -
Pamphlets On Public Domain tiohs were not resumed durin? the
THESE WERE THE
COOD OLD DAYS
A hundred years ago the people
were all workers, chiefly farmers,
and a man's home was hij world.
ance of her flock of 28 goats. Theyj y. R Patison, who deals in Sudan surance laws and indicated that he and loan business. The capital stock
were traced toward B-- ar canyon by grass see(j j Curry county recent- - intended to send them similar notifi-i- s $50,000 and par value of sharesthe officials but they were unable y purchased 1000 pounds of the seed cations. 1100. Incorporator! are W. B. Old-t- ofind the missing animals. Just from D. B. Whitener, who raised the lham, W. O. Oldham and Lora V.
a few days ago five of the 28 goats crop 0n twenty acres of his farm NEAR-BEE- SHIPPERS il!.,am,.?f Porta'e.,,found in the Bear canyon were of peasant Hill. The price PAY FEDERAL FINE; The Western Alfalfa Milling corn-turne- dto their owner on a writ of a Colorado corporation, amendsDaid was eiirht cents a pound and the pany,
In his manner of life he was inde- -More than 600 pamphlets giving year. The output of gold from the
the historv of the public domain Aztec mine, at Baldv rnlfax Cjnnfv. pendent of anv one else in the world
were mailed to Washington, D. C, 'was not so large in 1919 as in 19H. , unless he drank tea, his farm providfor distribution among senators and 'The shipments of sili replevin served on the herdsman. seeii wa, shipped to Atchison. Kan- - F. W. Morehead and J. F. More-!"- 5 articles, increasing the capitalJuan Mata. One skin was found be sas. From 190 acres of sudan Mr. head of St. Louis, plead guilty be-- 1 stock trom to ?lty,ii), parPattison. threshed 128.000 pounds. fore Iud Colin Neblett of the value of shares $100. The principalhind the stove in the g
,i.r';nr it,,. iaie .iiriri M u t place of business is at Dexter andhouse.
congressmen by Edward Everett ceous copper ores from Lordsburtt
Young as secretary of the League of 'increased heavily, but there was aPublic Land States as a step in decrease in the shipments offor the cession of tin- - bearing iron-copp- er ores from d
and unappropriated public grande. The San Pedro copper-mat-lan-
that is to he asked of congress; ting plant was idle and was dismaot- -
which was fair const
ed him every article of food, fuel,
and clothing, and he and his wile
taught their children their daily les-
sons in their home during the winter
months. The cities were small and
far apart, and the newspapers were
infrequent and purely lucal; they
knew nothing of what occurred out-
side their own little world. They
The goats were branded with the crop wa, not a, good as Mr. Whiten-jt- o violation of the Reed amendment ' ,',lair. ' res.'dent agent. Nixoa
mark ol Jose Lorrtova. ot Martinet ,,, jle expects to ship about four
town, in whose herd they were lcarloads of Sudan seed to Kansas this
and were fined $300 each. IJ--- ' i""lutl" "u
The men were indicted jointly by tber ""etary.led during the year. Very little gold the federal irrand iurv at the Albu, A"e Century Uil ana Oas companylouna, ana tney were easily laenti-- . wjnter.fied by the owner.or silver ore was shipped from PinosAltos. The Whiteoaks district con-- 1 'eft their doors unlocked day and querque term and charged in ttn ", "counts with springing a leak in the fr""I ! SW. thc. PaJT: vCompany Will Sail Airplanasnight, whether there was any one at
as the result of the Washington con-
ference of governors.
The pamphlets were sent to Con-
gressman Benigno C. Hernandez of
New Mexico and he was asked to
place one on every senator's and
every representative's desk.
ntied to produce gold from amal Findings of the court in favor of f i i. . it,ii ln.,u,n k'eH i l tti'ct snares Deing i. francis U. Wll- -W. Downing,home or not there were no thievesgamating nulls. Gas & Electric
.emnlatinor nramiin. a rnm'na.iv f r i shinmen t of "Bracer" into New Mm- - !on is President and Daniel K. Sadlerthe Albuquerque
rm,.r ha, inner been an itrmnrt nut a hundred years ago. Their children nuinction suit Lt,, rnn nt u,
,;,i,.. ;..:iei Tbe drinl- fnnnH tn entai!i isecretary.company in Its e MrKinley Land !,,. .,.,: r ,k ...- - 'ti,Li7 rem l l.v Prrvf I,vi,rJ Fernandez company of Albunuer- -metal product of New Mexico, and were taught to .re?d. ,t,le criP,"res;i brought apaint th& Lumber company when the latter - m;t. u. :,, ,,' i r,!n rirV- h.ri f t,e rUmid'rv HJnne inrreases its capita! to $500,01),zinc operations were begun by the i"""" " nmuicii wursmiiChino Copper Co. at Santa Rita at God together daily around the familyNEW MEXICO BUDGETmn FntirATIflN 1414. l?n ihe l.fi,, .,,n, . r,f lijlo th. miA altar. Their sons grew up strong, threatened to shut . ff the light com-- l rsio and will have the sale of the partment at the State University. t" value a! shares being $1panys water supply tinder an old jClirtis Airpane Corporation's mach-aft- er he had been asked by anthori-- l A- M' M;"'n " President and
contract, entitled t ie light company ; jn thi , . Mr. Downinu was ties to make an analysis, and the Al'1? c...,0'mauls' sec",a,r.y.- - .put of this metal has been large. "'"' cvc,v u"c "l ,u "vcThe school budget for New Mexico. The laree decrease in the output of a h"nd''cd years. to a permanent miunction and hold ;in ,he ,via,ion service durit ig the late The shippers appeared in court U,,?V ?hat the contract made by the lum- - r ... i,i.ra1i. ,v. id,nment followed. capital stork of $300,000, and shares
predecessor is still perienrc with plane, and foresees a' personally and plead guilty to three01 ' va UP- 1 V- - IW. H. M'vens. W 1.. Knott,,
her company s
binding.
n- -great future to the industry, which counts and the others were then dis-i"- ':
promises to develop greatly it. the missed by Judge Neblett. They were'W- c,..:- - 'Vnii'i
next few years fined $'00 earh on each of the three l'l"e Trtijillo OncoW . ...kik ..it n flol r,,.i u II.H1MMI UI 11UICmanv chip arr liirrnnv nrnvirr. iuui iu wimn un p'vn'i.vi lliiuj. ,, . of West Elt . . . ,. ' 'i i A. Lourcncsne, inc.,
for the present school year ending copper in 1919 is therefore particul-- l
June 30, 1920, amounts to $3,748,87 Varly impressive for the total output jLOGAN BRIDGE PLANS
says the Taxpayers' Association oi'is only a little more than half that ARE BEING RUSHED
New Mexico. For comparison, it may in 1918. In 1919 the Chino Copperbe stated that the expenditures for Co.'s output was 43,992,000 pounds, as The plans for Federal aid project
the state fiscal year ending Novem- - compared with pounds itNo. 39, the bridge over the Canadianber 30, 1918, were $2,658,706 80 and 1918. Beginning in January, 191'', 'river at Logan are being rushed ac-f-
the previous fiscal year, $2,3.8,- - with an output less than the average Wording to the state highway engineer
45.56. Of the total of three and monthly output in 1918, this company Leslie A. Gillctt. It is expected thatthree quarters millions that will be 'curtailed operations to about 50 per the finals plans, specifications, and
expended during the present year.'cent of its capacity during the rest estimates will be ready by the end
nearly $3,000,000 will accrue from the of the year. The Burro Mountain f the month. It is hoped that 9
stale, county and district school Branch of the Phelps Dodge Co,iI,roval may be obtained to permit thelevies. It may be mentioned in pass-- ; which in 1918 produced 53,146 tons (advertising for bids around March
Paso in Dona Ana county and also atvetiienre of planes going over the HAGERMAN FARMERS KICK Fl..1 a, wl" .do ho,"'e and re--ABOUT PHONE RATEcountry. i. inn laniiir I'USineSS. UV i.ii.i.uk
.anil milling, build and operate powefDE BACA
CHAVES
Misses Murel and Winifred Bon
ham, of Roswell, were seriously pois-
oned Friday when they eat some bis-
cuits made of arsenic instead of bak-
ing powder. The arsenic was in a
baking powder can and in that way
the young ladies made the grave mis-
take. The latest reports are that
their condition is somewhat
but both are still in a dan-
gerous condition.
The Farmers Telephone Company
'of liagerniau as a matter of conven- - plants and I'nes, deal in lumber, fuel,
ipnr niade arrangements with the
mg mat more man one-tnir- a ot tne of concentrate averaging 14.9 per cent this will he a steel structureI..., Imu'tmA in V ... M.wIa .1 .. , estimated 'cost
oil, road building material, etc. The
raoital s'ock is $250000 and shares
$'00 nar. I'refrrred stock is in amount
of $200,000 and common stock J50000
The incorporators are A. Courchesne,r f. B'nford. T. A. Courchesne. W.
P. R. McSain, Olivienr Smi'h, C. A
The T'dwell Live Stock Co., of Mountain States Telephone and
Wyo., have unloaded 26 car- - cgraph Company to connect theirloads of cattle and 5 cars of horses rural lines up with the Hagerman ex-- atthe Fort Sumner storkpens. lhe! change of this company. A contractstock will be pastured by Earl a, eillered into and the charge fix-wi- n
and J. P. Brooke. The slnn-'e- H at ui rent. . .. .r r,,-- ,i
.v tit iv- - cupper, was even more seriously ai- -oted to the support of the public fected by the drop in the price of
elementary and high schools. Icopper and suspended milling oper- -Tne budget of $3,748,875 for elemen- - ations earlv in the year and did not
tary and high school education does! resume. The copper-mattin- g plant
to $129.80000, It will
be 475 feet long. The bridge consists
of one spandrel braced three-binne- d
deck arch of 450 foot span and 75
foot rise, having one Pratt eighty
foot deck span on the Logan
to the arch and three eighty
ment is to be followed by about JUOO inhcrriher In Klau th R..rie.n Courchesne and Tosrphine Courrhes- -The C-- Realty and Invertmcut
Company have opened up for busi-
ness at Roswell with J. II. Daughtry,
and I" P f'armir h act linlh nrnminnl
ui iiiuuut uuiiuwgs mat may dc at San J'edro was not in operationconstructed from the sale of bond-.'i- n 1919 and was dismantled. The 85
an estimate for which would exceed Mining Co., at Lordsburg, made a
head more.
.management arb.traily raised this"' f( w, Hi W.,n,e; 01fl,,
; charge to $100 per phone. This rate "'? Henrietta Howland of Globe.C D. Showalter, shipped fifty head j4 ,tli being collected. J. L. FournicrlA00"-of cattle to Lubbock. Texas, and f ih- - t,,m,t. i, ;... ,u- - ....1 'he Pe.irork Coal Comnanv of Mo.
foot Pratt spans on the lucumrari
The bridK- - i,, ,1,.. Th. ..fpproach to the archPll?!??,1',000'000- - The budget covers large increase in shipment's in 1919.$2,392,613 for salaries of teachers, but shipped crude ore entirely that,'" ...v... ... vj.ii.J t in ...on state roau no. m in yuay coun- - fjce will be located in the Cit izens'Mart Service, shipped two carloads poration commission and wants to ncro hs, filed aricles of incorporationprincipals and district superintend-- i uear a ramiril oith rnnmi.tv. National Bank building and will be to Oklahoma City from the Fort know if thi increased rate is legal ,v',h 'he state corporation commis-i- n
charge of Mr. Carmichael. The Sumner pens, to get them away from in vicw of the contract for a fif:y!cion- It will rngacre in a general fuelloco. This plant has become a rate. The rr.m,r,;...'UPTOWN EXPRESS OFFICEAT CLAYTON HELD UP
cms, fuw tor otner operating ex- - and crude ore in 1918. The copperpenses, $186,797 for repairs and re-'o- re shipments from Orograiide dcplacements, $498,543 for interest and 'creased heavily
n.U.nd,H 'or Permanent. im: The shipment's of lead ore fro.nF,rmen 'nl ?" W"Pnent. .nd'New Mtx,'co dccreased heaviIy. Hard- -
iriOMS
concern intends to do a general real
ty, royalty, lease, loan and commis
sion business.
iiirnincc to live iu in JC!V,,, pate the matter ll is
'ill in-- l h",ine,,. m'ne coal, lesse snd own
ported lnds and also deal in all r1eiiniof f"r' T,le rani'al stork '00nnXa county. The warm, dry winter ' that sitnitar raises were madThe matter of establishing an un- - Ifollowing an unusually wet summer l.i,.e k, Mie . u.i.j- - and par value of share, 410000 The$142,547 for ly any lead ore was shipped froni;,own express office at Clayton was Juan Trevino, over 90 years old, ,!o'l fall, seems to have created a;m Colorado the charce is still fifty :"cr.rnortor are A. Liichetti andcounty boards including the county pone over carefully Monday bv F favorable condition for the growth cents per phone according, to re- -' T"'"'',', I "rhetti of Monero and A.K. Carr of anta Fe.of the troublesome weed in that sec- - 'ports
lion oi tnc state
the Organ Mountains district, and
the shipments from the Central dis-
trict, Grant County, and the Mag-dale-
district, Socorro Countv, were
less than in 1918 ,at were also the
shipments from the less productiveCooks Peak and Victorio district,
lupcrintendent s salary and expenses.
During the year ending November
30, 1919, there was expended for the
support of ten state institution,
established for educational purposes
$1,153,430. of which $465,000 was ap-
propriated from proceeds of state
O. Reed of Denver, superintendent of
the American Railway Express Com-
pany. Since the petition was filed
with the commission some time aeo
there has been created considerable
division among the people of Clayton
over the matter. A long petition was
was burned to death on the 31st of
last month in the little one room
adobe shack he called home at Ros-
well. It is supposed that the aged
Mexican, who lived alone and was
almost helpless, used coal oil in start-
ing his fire, as was his custom, set-
ting fire to the bedding and other
sri nt supply of furniture in the room.
REDUCING PASSENGER FARE
ON ROCKY MOUNTAIN LINE
BUSINESS BEFORE COR-
PORATION COMMISSIONDONA ANA
Luna County. Hudatoaat for Dapartad Soldiers nrpir70n "mmision ,ha The Mountain States Telephone andureter the matter i ,., i...
..j .Vtax levies. For elementary, second recently tiled by business men, fav S. W. Sherfey. quartermaster for! thelhe corora,ion commission a reportWhen found he was sitting on the the Dona Ana County G. A. R. has!,,c,'" he P""Rer fare on
received from the quartermaster of"cky Mountain branch of the San- -, i . ... r .. iirt .mi niit incr rxurrii nncinpci ar tn . Aa . i. i . v. .. . j . i. covering the business in New Mex- -CXTl 000 t ,l.:,k t - iicamjf. 1 lie uiarR mill, at IS.eiiy,u . ",.. , . .. wui.nv- -ta. Iwa Pertd in an experimen-:.'"- " ."V",", ""'smcr.iit n roraing to tne Mexicans who haveitne u. s. Army at Washington, f .mr "" c- lco during the months of Julythe'TenTa ;" beinTreceWed ,al n(1 the' Cleveland mill, at 1"" Z?0 n,a,;7 ,,0.wn hirn for ye.lr' he waf W hd"" r the grave, of de-f"- c' J fa.r wa. taken up by letter Augu.,. le ,ast ,w0 month, unde"iU MmAJrMO' Ato., was operated for only fc"C? ""V-- d";?"', TM b' .pioneer' formerly wa. a ceased .oldiers. One will be placed J. J- - lonnel Rcneral passenger ,,,verlment t Thj jnform,.and from institU?ioni hor ,ime- - The Hanover mill was ,h': Kted. peo- - chool teacher there. at the head of a r.ve of a civil war '.? 're J.0 "d lion wa, requested by the comrru.MrninJ. not operated to its full capacity. Much "J m?Liy!? "J trCt mor"f vtttrsn Dionicio Pors, who d,rd "1 t'"J "l",',?' ion several m.nth, ago when the
.less carbonate ainc ores were shin- - arrangement rn p.w era months ago. The others are for!''' . 1' U- - S- - rate case against the telephone com--
-J IJ ir-l- l.. J I serve tnem Oest. It IS not IlkelVI Arthur Burll, Rirardo Lopez, and Al ' The report showsNMMil trunnt nrrni " .i.' "Ilh,lthat anv action ran he taken - berto D. V.". Ii' . The !,,. ,LVr )CU al : a aFreitze.- w. .aa irriK tnin tnan in ivim. i he Ke- - J - i i heroes who icii revenue, expenses."1C "':.. I.Vta,.l, I r .Pi-- .. N. n. -- i. during the late war. ...., .,.,. v.co.c , . iiK.ns, jr, an(1 earnjl,R, for the two monthASSISTANCE TO TEACHERS j public Co., at Hanover, shipped a COLFAX AND QUAY COUN. On January 1st, the Bank of Spring- - Miiaiaiil uui-tiii-i m.. llieirn IS rtcriod
away at this time. Mr. Atkins writesDan W nf fa, CrWilliams, , . ,,, . Murray Si Layne of Deming is re- -TT ROAD PROJECTS er became the First National Bank.
considerable quantity of high-grad- ePresident W. O. Hall of the State, zinc sulphide ores. The GrubnauNormal School at Silver City, invites! zinc oxide nlant at Waldo. Santa Fe A Inn (T hark in the giYa m h.nl mhiEleven miles of Federal aid pro- - ororanired in Snrinoer in ronneriinnthe teachers and parents who arc County, built in 1917, continued oper- - compared 7o' PhTnix. ArUnV. hJ f'H 5. Santa Fe officials to give I'l'T. .N.!.b.' Iht!t'ect No. 5 from Tucumcari to Mon- - with The Springer Mercantile &ations in 1919 on New Mexico zinc
carbonate ores.
readert of the State Record to make
ase of the new free "service bureau"
the Normal has just established. If
Banking Co, this was in 1884. The
following year, 1885. the bankinur end
Dan Kloss. and they w II bring back'1" !u" "!f"""'n He will adv.se - ' - combina-tw- o
carload, of Hof.t.in and Guern-- I h, oon 'hll T may 'bl fouT.haU;
njr teacher rural, grade or high
toya in Quay have been surfaced, ac-
cording to A. O. Peabody. assistant
state highway engineer. He visited
the project last week. He expect,that the entire twenty mile of thi,
ntotect will be finished in about
IV r larmer ol the,
- " " J. R. Koontz. general freight agentMesilla valley. of the Santa Fe at Tooeka. writechool-fi- nd. herself bothered by
ALBUQUER?yf .XrnwrocTC
of the large business was sold to
Andrew Morton & Co, who conduct-
ed successful business until 1906,ROAD IS APPROVED SOLDIER SETTLEMENTeducational questions or problem to he corporation commission that theCASE JANUARY 12thwhen it was transferred and became laim of the Santa Fe Metal and IronSeveral carloads of Alfalfa were
shipped out of Anthony during theThe state highway department, three months. The Bank of Springer, incorporat
having rereivert annrnvai for .. (,n.i surfacing has been laid for a ds- - The hearing of the sotlier settle- -PC unaer tne territorial laws, and a past week for Texas points. Thefirst carload of cottonseed for the!mfnt hoard case was et by Judge
company for the los of pelts ani
hide,, shipped is being investigated.If found correct it will he paid
promptly upon receipt of authorityfrom Washington.
plans of Federal aid projects Nos. M1"" f two miles on project No.
and 20 for construction, are pre par- - 1 A n.?r,n 'jom Raton to the Colo- -
which the has to far been unable to
find a satisfactory answer, PresidentHall invites her to send in brief
statement of her trouble
.accompanied
by a stamped and en-
velope, and the Normal faculty
specialists will give her the beifefit
of their experience and ability in
lolin Neblett of the Imted Statestower Mesilla valley has arrived from
chatter was secured, The step taken
by this institution recently terminat-
ed in its becoming National Bank
on the first day of the present year.
Lubbock, Texas. district conn for January 12. At that
time the court is expe::ed to give
ing advertisements tor bids today.No. 26 is the second concrete sur-
faced road project in the state, the New equipment Is being installed ni decision, eitner disniiss ng thein the Mechanical Entrineerinrr Lah-- ! temporary injunction agiit'St the
rnno one. mr. i eanooy states, ne
also visited this project last week.
ITnless serious delays occur on ac-
count of weather, he expects that this
project will be completed by May1st. The grading is completed.
helping her solve her problems. Pre- - first oeing No. 15 now under con SOME COMMON SCHOOLLAND MAY BE LOSToratory recently erected south of the 'hoard's using the fund naned in thesidrnt Hall believt. the State Normal I'truction from Las Cruces south to
hnpineenne buildins? at the State legislative act by which 't wis creat- -Mesquite. This project begins at thesnouia serve all the educational in-
terests of the state, and not merely College. The equipment includes a I'd or granting a permaient injunc- -city limits of Albuquerque at the end The state tand department has a
nitml.er rtf run rwnnr in . Vi a. in.3V n. p. Doner. nion.ot fourth street and extends northinose wno are able to be present a STATION HOURS TOOSHORT AT LOS LUNAS
Slash Throat With Raaor
Andrew Sanchez, of Raton, a form-
er sexton employed at the Odd Fel-
lows' cemetery, was found dead at
hir home the 29th of last month. A
bloody razor with which he had
slashed his throat was found near
the body. Sanchez was about 26
years old and it is believed that he
e mmitted suicide in a fit of
A demurrer to the complaint u ii. i,.r. .I,.the school,' and this is his way of ,'-- miles to the county line and i, a The new pavement of the Las!herd Monday afternoor, by Judire ment ,rvinir to show that manvsection of the "Camino Real." Thedoing this. Address: "Service Bu Cruces Main street andComplaint comes from Los Lunas two side Neblett, A. M. F.dwards, as . cho.il section, the atatsrean. State Normal School, Silver
City, New Mexico.
department will ask for bids on two
classes of surfacing: bituminous con- - to the corporation commission that oiocks on uriggs nave been opened iistant at'orney general, and known to be coal bearing atto traffic and the paving contractor, .torney General Akrrn armiing for it,e time r,f ilie i. tu. emcrete on a concrc base or plain con-l'1rP- nt hours at the station from are now laying the curbing and walki'he demnrrer ard I ni rd State. D.,- - mon schools. Monday and Tuesdayextensions. itr.rt Atorney Smnmer, P. "rld-ar- t an ! a hearing a. held t.efre th. r,.i.- -
crete. It is expected that the con-j'- " A. M. to 6 00 P. M. are in-
fract will be let oromntlv and that .convenient and cause the shipper.ENDORSE STATE UNIVERSITYEXTENSION PROGRAM I.,itant I'nited State, Dis'ri. f At- - an reCejcr of the U. S. Ian4construction may begin at the earl- - j"nnece,,ary delay. Much hay and shts H stimif B:g LaarJ Deal at Anthony '""T ' r"ing aeainst it 0f,',r(. here in regard to sixteen sec- -P.nhrniin (lltest time possible for that class of i"'"" products are neing snipped trom Andrew Krmpa.
the I'niversity of New worK m ,ne Pr,nB- - estimated .c .t.vc mam , oM wnf rf,aei af Sngarite. - cotton grower, ot - ............ ! ;,, 0 rnooi lana in McMnley$12000 with which to hvi'd and emi?n co,t of con'truction is $300300.00. a of the state highway department i rr.,nmited ,uiride by shooting him-- Vnma. Arizona, purchased three nwer to the compla nt wa, filed. lan,j San Inan coun'ie,. The govern- -
science hnitHin-- r ,. r?,,!, '"h,,an,iaI "Auction from the first located at thi, point and mtichi.rtf tw;rfl ; hrea,t about noon farm, west of AntWv. The nrnt claims that tbee section wereIrivVn hv he off n?,eTj anj1 "r" V """-o- n the .list of December He had';'"de the Jarre, S. Prook, 10? acre LORDSBUPG TELEPHONE Wnown to be ttnderiaid with coal atto Public ThJ Protect No. 20 in Lincoln counyl- - Jhe district engineer Mr St .,,,. .reoT,e ,n or,rrin for appen-:f"-m- - vhiri i, a!! un-le- r ' SITUATION AGAIN NORMAL he time of the errant and that the
association V, ,1, .Z. 7 'ong in the Border Picacho M,"" tinds the lae opening hour m;,.,-,;- , veral week, ar-- and a, he f"' $22.t 0. the Pe'e He:erl R0 ,tae therefore acquired no richt, toTlXe. i1"'" be constructed in,of Jhe raway 'a-n- n vtrv '"""-d;.- l not recover a, ranidlv a, he wich i, fwrfiattv 'tn.le-- i Tract ars-- prev,;, ,n the tel. lhee. Around four hundred secttort
erorler home ..Trronnrlinl. .net IT.il'ctions. there being not enoneh j"1'"''- - .The r.mmision will take nfC,ed. he hecame deoondent and r"l'' "ld for MY1. the Rimnn er.hone cir. r, in I orJ.hurtr. The "e involve! at rreent Should the
cooked food ki i ifc. available for the en'ire projceV 'r to have this short hour condi-PnHe- d h-- , ,:fc. Hi, vife and two chtr .10 sere 'ract. under n .nnn Til.r.i.ore Corrrany has e vrrnment contention he establish-ftromoti- on
f heal.S .J. i U Pr"Poed to advertise section hUnn the stat.on corrected. ,mai. children survive him. '"" "ld for V'n an acre for .he l,m,d t he I r.-- enhance and "! the Mate will lose a larpe niimhein every com-- of j on fh(, rjst fni qt con hnn,, r;rr, cf ,,eflt crej tnA Mf AUri r(.,ir,v For nf .ec'ion. and be romnellel
' "T the rernf-.-i-n- 2 acre,. T"al there h t..n f . I,.,.... .u. 'tn crtee in minn r.i 1 t ,t I.e.struction at this time. WILL HAVF Ftit L The new parare peine built by Mr total of etlOtf) ;nre.ed it the t f o';n'ain Sta'es Telenho-- e and Tel- - valuable for agriculture and craring.
eal. The all prar'i-a'l- v Join ecrarh C"r-pan- v ard he lral I.ord-- ;EARTH QUAKE IN MEX-ICO VERY SEVERE
ENUMERATOR FORCE; Van DvVe. of niwm. at R,.n. isjre;djT nearint? rompletin and fromThere wttl he a fu'l foree of emim-l-.- '! rennet, will e a very handsome
erator, working in all connttes in the hro'dine nd wif have every con- -
. . a . - . a
jMr. Tool wll p'ow tip the entireSTATE CAME WARDENISSUING NEW LICENSES t.t-r- ! and tv thP EXPRESS SHIPMENTSacreage and pnt tt tn co'ton. Vfouptain S'ate, peor,le discontinued.
heir lne d'Stnre service throucii MOVE VERY SLOWLYwetern rarr ot tne 'ne tern-- : ven ence tor torrists.
EDDYor a'lo.ted the Santa Fe
rtisrict hv next Monrtay. Me
tVe erhance Th:, wa, ver inron- -
venn. epe'ial'r i the lareer con-- ! Frank Oiirn of Raton. aitnteerns like the "f" mine companv ,hiphway dis'rict engineer, complaina
'hat patronize the 'ontr distance er-- 1 to the corporation commission thf the
iBeall. the supervisor in charge of Carl'had wi'l oti hate an Mi-i- n.
Hnnters now are able to getlicenses. It was announced at the
game warden's office. The office 's
supplied wi'h the bit, of cloth nec-
essary for finishing the duck season
and suppl;e, have been sent to deputy
trame wardens at the place where
The earthquake which rockedVexJco Saturday night and early
Sunday mnrivng was the most se-v- vt
recorded bv the seismoeraph at
Chicago Unirer'itv in everal month,,
ay C A. Donnetl. government
meteorologist stationed there.Vr Donnetl compntel the centet
of the disturbance at 1,200 mile from
Chicago.
dae raot:ne ,'a'ion when the SorV-- ' re freely. The change in owner--1 enre,s service between the storage
R. H. Fedfem. a prominent farm-
er of the French trar'. had the mis-
fortune of harinir h' home com-pte'et- v
,etrovet hr fire during h!
and Mr,. Red'ern.', ahence. The
oipin of e f:ee h Veen feared
o a rlefeefiye Tne. M:, Pedfern
was the only person in the houe at
We'l reinforced rnnt-eet- e bml1:n :th-1- t nt hr ImtW. re. lr.1,nt at t n. I --n. anrl P.tn :.
he tlistr'et tted tonav. Except
Socorro. MrKin'ev and Grant ererr
connty !n H, district now ha, a
nractVatly f-- force of enmnera.or,
t work. More are needed, however,
in the counties excepted.
nnner way t, rermr.'eei. i he urn
ne,s wi'l be known a, the Stock
(Continued cai Mge fotsr)
rts i retora?i-- of the "pre-wa- r" j tow. Tt take, two week, for a sbto-Ir-diManre service, the corpora- - mi nt of snnrl-e- s to tret ihrough. The
tion is advised. Imatler is being investigated.
srame licenses are usually sold al1
over the state.
AIRPLANE USED TO EXPEDITE DELIVERY OF BIBLES TEXAS THIEF PUTSDENVER POLICE
KILL BANDIT
CHICAGO UNIONS
.
DENOUNCE REDS
UP NOVEL DEFENSE LATEMARKET
QUOTATIONSWoman Alleges That She Stole
ARE Only When Hypnotized
by Mate.
THREE OFFICERS SHOT BY BAN-
DIT BEFORE BEING
KILLED.
CLAIM MADE "THAT RAIDS
PLOT TO DESTROY
LABOR."
Dallas. Tex. Attorney for Mrs. Ma
ileliim Tether, pretty hril
FIGHT IN DARK ROOM ROUNDUP NOT ENDED nettp, of this city, charged withst mil in;; patent rights vulued ut more
than $1(10.0.10, insist the woinun Is In
WMtra Newspaper Union News Servica.
UKXVKIl MARKETS.
Cattle.
Keef teem, cli. to prime.. .Jl!. 50913. 00lieef ittrra, guud tu chniue 10.50 o11.6Keef steers, fair to guud.. 9.7.1Heifeia. prime S.llOitf 10.fc0
'nw, ft. xood to i holt.. .75ju 9.5
"owa. fair to Bond T.OOJt) i.5(lI'ultera and feeder cows... a.Sil a. 50t'unneri CSO-a- B.tio-
l ; u h 5,oo .oo
Veal ralvea 1 L'.50'4i 1 4.00
Keedera. cood to choice... lO.oOin 10.SUKi'dera, fair to good K.OOW 9.50Stiiekeia, anod to cm. ice... 8 25 9.00Stockera, rail- tu Bood T.50((D S 00Stockcia, plain 6.uutJ ii.50
I loan.
Cood hoys 13.00gi3.S
iioiciit of tiny crime liecansc t,he acted
mnler the hypnotic Inllimni-- of her
hiisli.'imi. in siiport of Hie claims
made hy her iittorneys, Mrs. Tether
ONE POLICEMAN DYING FROM
WOUNDS RECEIVED IN
FIGHT.
OBJECTIONS RAISED BY CHICAGO
FEDERATION OVER
ARRESTS.
"lis taken lo the office of District At
lorney William J. I'lerson, where she
was hypnotized mid where she per1V St N.w " Sfi ' i. inn Nt-- h's'.i.. i formed a nuiuher of seemingly im
'hiea,;o, Jan. ,"i. The I'liii'iiim I'eil- - possilile nets. Ileulth ihysit iuns who
witnessed the ileiiumstrutions jnhhederaliiui of Lalinr mlnpteil two rrsnlu-linn- s
of priilest ui,'aiiisi Ihe feileral
raiils nj'aiiis! railiiiils on Jan. 'Z. One
her with neeilles ami mailt' other tests
t lire p.
J.amba, fat, good to ch...tat. tun tu atiud-- .
lilnba, feeder1 cut uiiKa
JOw ea. tut good to choice.
ewea
which proved her trance was not
1G. 0
15.75' lii. 5
14.75'jH.i9.00 y lO.UO,
8.00 'tn 9.00
t.M ut 7.50
ilerlareil I lit- execut 1 e hoanl susiiei't- - fraini.
I
"Ihesc raiils are a pun of Ihe gi- - It is the first time in the South that
such n pica has heeii enteied in tiny.'atilm plnl In ilestrny mmniizi'il Inhnr
hy the einplii) el's" ami Mint iiiiiihik
hose nrre.sii'il w ere ol'l'ii ials nf a ha ul
lreaafJ I'wultr'.
Tln fnllntviiiK' pi ices on drtased potiltry ul net li. II. Imiiver:
criminal case, and as a result utter
neys mid Jurists tire wulcliltig tlie outlii i'ii'illti' Ml.' ili'litlTV nf "i Hont rnpii'S nf Ihi' Hihln. Aiiiiniiaii Hihli- mh ii'Iv iim
I' lalli'i.srii In I .us Ali'4rl.
inly inmle use nf tin
slinwn lii'ln-- loaiU'd a nun kei's' iiiiinii ami that llm I. lipin m t i. 'Jin Jiarnat's me iifi'i' come with interest.laki Mn' shijHacnt J'ruia
lam.
Turkeya, No. Is 38 0
'I'm keys, uld touts 3Holla, lb: 30 ia23
I
'liiil., ynniiif 35 437
llm m rj According' I" Noah Itnnrk, one ofter's ri'i'iiril.s hail hern seized. The
il.'i In n-.- l the I'eileial
I '( HH P, I VIi. li. I'liliri-lllill- l .1.1 Inc.
K. Ilnio is ll.tillL', tun cnlllpilliinn of-
ficers, Sorgl. .1 ti i :i !i M. Hurry ;
lifted it c i;inr;i Si Iilii'iili'l , ;i
ttiiuntlid, :inil :i Liiiinuin, Ailrinn I 'curl
ThilUlpsnu, "7. is ili'lhl. fnlllitt ihj ; iiv
I !: - billllc tthich ih i iiI'I'imI in ;i ilurk- -
I'lu'il i m West I'ciri.v siih
lltl'llllo U In II nlTiii'-- culled 1,. ,. o
lll'rcst .Milium Tlniriliiill nil ii rhiiri
if sleulili;;' tiinU ill .Vilnius ciiuiitt.
Till' 111111' Mlil'-l-- ( t' l( (III1
IllHlM' llllll 'lltll't'l ,V lllllll till' ll'lllll
uml iliini'. Tin' iniiilii-i- mill her
I
,
Allit-l- TiiMltiJii'li. I'll, slum,.. t
police uImiiiI III.- 1. .ii-- i .,inl ii ): i --M'Ul'l'll I'llill-l- III ll'M'.ll Inn mini.
Till' llll.tlllT, III ill ililiL.' In police,
Wiis i m l!i;il Iht liny n ;i- - mil nl
tint h.
Till' nl'l'iccl's lii hsise-lllil-
.Hill ll.t'll' li'ililc-- l UU-- . i i
Mrs. Tellmr's allnriieys, slie was I lleee 35 ii 37lloualera 13 it 14
NEED IMPROVEMENTSWOULD REGULATE LAW jUNDESfRAGLES l.ltp I'uullrx.
Tlll'ltevs. 10 lh.s. ,,r nvcr...
Hens, III .11
.31'tlcklitmaBOUNDED UPDEATHS DUECAUSING
TO DEADLY LIQUOR
MUCH ALARM. Ooalini;a
ifi35
30
'.i3.f
33
10
'all
PRESIDENT ELLIOTT MAKES
STRONG STATEMENT. llliillt-i-
t'licka
Springs .1
SAYS l.aaa.
liex. atrh
COMMISSIONER ROPER
WOOD ALCOHOL NOT
BEVERAGE.
fresli, casetiy
TRANSPORTATION MUST BE
DROUGHT UP TO MEET NA- -
TION'S NEEDS.
GO V E FI"IM T.NT NET THROWM OUT
MAY CATCH 5,000
REDS.
.
.(31.0033.00Cllllllt . .
arts were "ivpressmns reseni-l.llii-
earisiir nieilmils in liiissia."
'i'he J leparl nielli of Jllslire I'nllllilllp
nl rmliials will he a iiiliniiuiii;' one,
John T. 'reihlnii, special assistant
.'iliiirney general, sni.l in iiiilmimclli';
Hint the ,'nt iriiiii. in raiils here hail
liti'r'.'eil f'nr ili'pnl'lalintl
illll of III. hi' lllllll ''.Ml ill'I'i'siell.
The rhiillii '1:1 iiili nf l.nhnl',
which i i'i i'ii l It priui'-li'- il auainsl
nf raiiicais, repnricil receiil
nf a mtiiiii li i lit inn of iippreciniinii
I i iiiii llm I'm il ic 'nasi l.almr l.ea'.'iie.
'i he Snciallst parly finin its nalinlial
lifmli'Uartci's issimil a stateinenl ile-
. l ' the iii ill annisi raiiicais. The
.irresis were leiineil "ihe hlnw
)el siruck at the permaiieme nl' Atner-ii'lll- l
ilislitlllinlis."
llulltr.
Willi, three nl' Hi, 'In limn. I".. .;.;i..
llllil I'llllttll iliu III- illul'!iTV
.lcuim liilc .'. iilii'iili'l' IiihI ,'i lb.freamei es. ex. 1st made,i ma. 3d aiailew p N sj'.i."i I'lli' .j- - ',- i,
'Hi. lull. I 'ini'eaa blltLi--
r
U'sl'tlliill .1
70
63
59
&ll
71
C9
Tucking MockSt. I'illil. .Minn..;is,i--
Mi U.S, MEANS EUSINESS JliillerDirectif
II- -
hi i w " if f.
Ian. 'J.Tlirii liil- -
spi'iil hy tin- - rail
Sinu s "within Mm
'iniviili' first rlas.s
;hl I'aiililli'S," was
w
ami sail.
s ii in
ml
htutluii
inn ilnllai's must In
nails nf Mm I'liiti-i- l
ll'XI ll'W
.tl'lll'S In
lassi-iif-v- mill I'ri'i
i' ma mi I'm in i
In, In Mil' sihi
l i.lml V, III II,'
SS
.s ll sllil
lii. Ill tlm ls.-
ll
In I ' Apple .13 00 ff 3.00LARGCST BODY OF ARRESTS bus. .
c rut e .
Cnlo.,
Colo.,III n Ill's cat a,I . l:M inml.' hy llnwaiil Kllintl,lllll'll EVER ATTEMPTER IN
ANARCHIST RAID.
iln' man)
wniiil aim
iiii i' Knpi'i
cM'li'm lias
in niii.il
n Iln- inan-
YUliilla.
cwtItenns. navy,ashim-lnn.- - Plans nf the ( illinium-
Ii, .I :i. a l,.. i
nl it..- Iniri'ii
aliliiu, in i'i
Im .I.H ilii; ii
illm lll'i' ami
isl ami i 'numiiiiiisi I.almi' part ies,
il nl' inli
l li t ii ia
f a lii'ia.
siiir nl
lieana. pinto, ctvt
IIi'Hiih, lima, liiMean, ini-t-ii- . lbagainst ttlinui the l raids hy imv- -
"I III Iml. ami licalis, wax, lb....,,,,Jtei-lH- . new, t t
;u 'I'sjiletit nl' the .iirtherii rai'il'ie
wlm frnni New York Inr
niil'i'i'i iires w ith piiiiiiiii.-ii- l raih'iia.l
,il I'ii ials. "I HI I ii iiii uml serioiiN as is
Mm plis'l.t nf llm railrnmls, ami of llm
ntt nil's nl' S'Ji l.i k ii l.i hm l.i n i worth nl
railrnail property, il Is lint limn seri-
als than tlm i ninlii inn I'm in;; Hit
rmmiry," sahl .Mr.
' Tlllits l,y
llm tiallii'.
II'SI,S
M.lllhl
..l'I
'aliliace. new, I'nln., ctt
'ari'iits. net, cwt
'iiiilil'lntvei-- lb, .......
t'olo
S..-.-0
HMtt tP
.l.--i V
. l ; 'i3.0ii'ii
5.H0 :('
3. r. am
.
1 '. 'ii
1 iimai
3.75f,r
l!'H) ul
5.Dii
3. 10 'in
.to 'hi
li.r.o
.35
.17
.30
4.0i
.'..fill
ton
.17
3.00
3.50
35
2.0.1
li.'.O
3.75
llMiii ii j vimninv lii mi
iinii'. Mi, mi . .ilhhj Hi.- in i nf
I'ii'il'S III' In., Hill, " III,- s, His Mini l
il si'.'H'i'll lit' II -- lllllll lil'illl III till'
si i, nsiiiL' liis si'. in liliulu in i H 'i it lull'
Ihi' ilmkni'ss.
Suddenly lir Ti ll ii ii'MiUit ihiiisi ul
liis siiii' mill liiiii.l tin' mull-- . "Vnu'tc
t'ni mi'. I Knew I inn ;i uiiiiit, lull so
:h'i' iiii Mini h " W illi liii- - ill,- per- -
snlt ills! I'lli'li'll Si Iilii'iili'l' In Ciller ;
siiuill riiiiiii unit In ilnl -- ii il '
lii-r- iiiiclJy st.ni.iiii'il tin' iliiiii- shut
Willi llis Imil, IciltillL;' till' nil
till nlllsiiln.
Till' nihil' li i ' I'u'lin;: In
I'illil ilh.V ll'ili'i' nl' TIinllliill ill hi
liiisi'ini'iii iiml iliiniHiu M'ilniis iluii
tin mother whs iiiiililiil iilmiii ln'i'
sun's ulisclii o, preiurcil In Mm
hnllsi', ')ii'i'l ilu In I'illil Sclinciili--
wailing niiisiili'. Thin they lieurd In- -
I lii muffled ii'), "I U mil, S.n.'i'!
I Ic's i;il Hi'' '"
list :i n My the iIhhilIiI thai Schneider
Wil.s being lll'lll at iislnl milll ill snllli'
l' II 1' II
-- hi
till.' llm
l' .1 nl'
Iml Ilnni
'uciimbi-iM- . Ii. h.. dnE. .
:n Willi
Im linn mill hi nf
. m i in Leaf lettuce, ll. h.. dox
i ilililiil'-.iim-
ah i.
iiiiisiiiiii-r-
h i . 1'
I, l(.
I it i ii. e, bead, dulillist he"Tt aiispnri im.ui.s. Coin., cwtiiml tviinhl inaki iinssilili'
m inli Ii) !m n Ml Iml il li s iii J'i'tlltiii'H. IICW.
I 'illll. . ,
Cmlis-ties- i.iuml. li. h..
I; nil, li. a. I., mi. Ii li
iiimle availalilc
.'til tnlume nl'
increases that
50
I'l
Iml only Inr the
hut for the
a prni-'- i i'ssive tint inn
asli.!!-.'!!!!!- Ian, ".. Tim .Teali'Sl
mn. ii ii nl :iiii nls in Uir iiatiiin's him
::s i i.mlnrti il hy Mm smri :
If
. ni'lili-- Miri'i-;l- I li'pil I't nmlit nl'
Illsliii' auellls ill llil't) hl'i'i' lilies,
slri'ti-liili'- I'riiln I'niisl In
imln ati'il linn inure III. mi ," it
iiieiiilii'i's nl' Mm I'liiiiiminisi ami eiun
iiiiiii ss t lalmi parlies, aisiiinst tvluuii
Ihe i ii ills .In,', . . were in ins
inily, in, 'I ilipa i'I iiii'iil nl ol'l'i-
fiats eH essi'il Mil' npiliinll Mull tnllliil-tn-
wiillhl s,-- Iwiie that Mlliilii'l l
he i:i s
Tmi.il, s. new, cwt 3.o.j(ji 3.50
eriitiieut agents inatiuraled I'riiln)
i U I tile ilireclcil, in tiniii iiinli'.il nl
all liihnr m rillii;il!iilis as the iiiealis nl
fiiuientinu retiiliilimi were reteiileil in
li ii u im li t s inn. h- fiiihl.i' h) tlm Depart-in- .
ml of Jusiice. Assistant Aiiurney
lli'lieral (iai'tan niiitle nihil.' Ihe
whicii were seietl in several
cities with the desire, he saitl, Ihal llni
American pie learn "the leal pur-
puses of llie.se luenacin .ri'niiis ami
the nal tile nf Ihe pjiisnu they Wert
-- il'c.iiilin.
Dcpiirlmeiil n mn is in iiiiiny liiic-i- i
in cum inning the wm k of ruiiniiii;
dnttii and iiilerriiatiiiu utenihers nl
Mm Iwn iiruatii.allnlis. (H'l'ii'hils said
Il was disliuctly surprising lliat cmh
ii illy iiiiinliered sn many Aliierican
like Ihe I 'llii
"Since Ihe llAV
il Slates iieeils earh year.
iMt ei'iiineiit Innk
AMI l.ll.ll.V.
lirnln.
ial inn nl' inns.
"Il is nli inns," 'i in In i ssii iiml' llnln--
s.'liil, "Ihal WihhI - ill Im
a liiinif nf ln'i'ia-:i- ' as ili'si-iilmi- in
I'itlml- Mm i'iilllliil inn allli llilltii'lii nl'
Mm hi'iTiial laws, nnr ran It
In- i'in.s.ii-ri'- a nanniii' ninli'i' llm tnn
ml) Ino.iKHI new Ireiyhl cars hate (Iluyiiiitr plica (bulk) carloads, f. o. b.
I i'iivtr.llii'iii I.. Mihi, sn that at I la ilnl nl
"'.rn, Nn. 3 yellow 13. S5
tn, .Nn. n mixed 3.fcoI'.Hll there were mil nmre than :1,1ml,'
"Hi I'rei'lil cats in the cniiniry sli-li- .- Hats, per ewl 3,i5ui per t'Ht , 2.70
nr.
t'lsiniis nl llm I l.i it. s,, n
l.lniw II In l.i' H lli'inll
law Ii ly unite than in IHI-'i- Il is tint inn
much in say that prnhahly n:,i nullum.
Hypnotizing His Wife.
iler a liyinolic spell when she will
married three years iigo. At times nf-l-
the iniirrlage her would
throw his wife into ti trance and allow
her to lie for days nt a time while he
was alisciit from home. He did not
want her to speak to another man or
have anything to do with neighbor or
liny one other tliiin himself.
It Is alleged Unit Tether knew the
place where Ihe drawings desired were
conceali'd ami Hint, lifter hypnotizing
his w ife, he cinniiuiiulcd her to go and
get the drawings. She obeyed, but. it
la alleged, only did ns commanded
and llmrcfiii'u cannot be punished for
ihe crime.
'"' N"ol ahum was the niinnl up llm .v-- -
riioolhy, No. 1, ton 1301III lllnsl nl .... ,.,,ii,lii, l,.,l I,. il. ... mil, mi nt in HIBI -- hiinlil he speiil 1'nr cars, etij;iius iinoliiv. No. 3, ton 37.0'l
.nth I'arU. ton 37.50al. nlml is ii,; ni'im-- I,, riil Mm iiiimirv of rmlii al- - iml simp facilities hy American rail
slil.
Mm
law
list'
Illll 1,1' III'
siah's. M
uiiii'il s
hat i' In
ami sal'm
Iml as sU,
iml all. iv
a 'iiitsiin, j
n iass,i i
nan Iiiil; Mn
Alfalfa, t.ilt 34. 50Second llottoin No. 1, ton 3.00inl sli iiiuent . . :. ., of nfflehils. il was cilli'lis in Its lui'inlii-i'sliii- . 'Ihe part)rnmls within the net few .tears if the(.ttlal ini; i's ii,,. ,.,,s ihoi'oiiuhly rarneil out. I le- lulls were said In carry Ihe Inline olotiniry's traiisporlailnii needs are Inillliltr lliiill i,il II lllflll nf .lllslliy lU'ilits hail I II many persons well known in Hmlr re
: ami 'i:i.ts.
leaver Trice Mat.
llrr MINI llldea.s. Imw Insi riii'ieil setenil ila) ii uo ami IhellllSI'Inr
n sin h
llm list' nf
law
I. ill spfi'lito I'oiiiiuunllies and Alnel'inincillzelis. Allhiiuvh Hmre is no federal
Its t,
i't i r
lii-s-
li lllllhnl'i jinn i, tins lieL'ini ill ii !ritin In. ill' mi
law mnler which Mm Aiiiericnii com
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.35
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atmiinists can he dealt with, ileparlmeiil
lailiinl liemliitni lers, whether in I'nrf-lam- l.
Me , or in I'm I Ial. il, Ore.
I ii'tml llimlit nf .lustii e iiueiits were
iliieileil In ealili the railhnls "Willi
Ihe Ifi'iiil," II M Ihal these ilireet inns
iiiicnls were Iml ovci'loiikiiij; these
llllkunMIl I'l'i'i'ss nl' Ihi' linll-- i' itauni'il
I'll llii' llii'i'i' .iii'l llii'. slai'ii'il Inn k in
siil,'. I'lnlMii was Mm first in cuter
Mm l ilihi'li, inl.i tthich Mm ilnni' In Mm
allii' iiM'tii'i. llis iiiiii'ss was lian'i-i-
Ii)' .Mrs. TIiiiiiiisiiii, wlui, ni'iiii'i I Willi ,i
hi'iivy i liar, bci:iiii In Imal him
almiil tin Imail. Tlii'ii riiiL'in I'liii'i-i'i-
Mm Kilrhi'ii. Al Ma' l.i. nf Mm -- inml
Mail's 'rililllllisnll, gun ill I III II ' I,
ii Id uniting I'm' Mn' ilnni' In open
8 Ills signal In nii'ii fin'.
Itncgin iipciieil Mm ilnni' ah. I sii'in'i
ilisiili'. As ln I'UI liis l.i.il mi I tin first
slop In' was met dy a vnllcy nl slmls.
Sorgeunl Itiury, i i u I'huvcti in
In Mrs. Tlniiiiis,,ii ami her sun,
Albert Tliiiliiisnii, ilaslii'il Mil . null
liarinw ilnni' just in I i n ii ' In si 'i' lloggjo
full.
Tlii'ii Hurry fin'. I, ami S i r,
hearing tin' slmls ilii l al Hoggin,
released hiiiisi'll'. Hi nl.l ilis, m n Mn'
WAITED TEN YEARS IN VAINThere cases will lie turned over to
he Iiml."
Mr. Klllott did not make any
cult ut refardini; reiiorls circii-laic-
in railront! iiunrteiM liere thai
Ihe Icailin' rninls of Ihe couiilry were
lii ti ii i ti X to make iiiipni latit slate-liienl- s
reuarilitii; liroadeiietl passenger
sertlces when private oivtiership Is
There luive heen ri piiits thai
schedules tn the I'uelfie, via various
routes, are In lie sliorleiicd, mid Hint
in ins tie luxe ami evlni faic trains
will he put into service.
Ni w Viirk.- - Twn snii'i' fi'ili-rtt- l
Inn r In'i'ii ilisialrlmi mi il hunt
IhiiiU'.'h j.'i'i'iii-t- ' Si'W Viirk ami Mm nlh-i'- i'
si'i'iinns nf this inti'i nal rmi'iini' ilis
liiil fur 1'iilsi'ii ii i .Maiiiifait iiri'i'K
nf ii'i f nun's, hair tniiirs. lat iirini: i'
tni'-l- ami fiirnitiiri' mlisi tti'i'i Inti--
llltti'il nil 11 tt hnll'sali' hails to "tuiil
ilnwii" iiiiii-hi- 't i'ia-;i- ' iilinlii.l, In mi i'f- -
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slate H'lvcnwni'iils.
Big Quake in Mexico,
Mexico t'ily. The villat-'e-s of Ten
were mil w as etulein i i in
piirtleularly frnni New York,
tt here the of flees of communist tietvie
papers were raiileil, uml froin New
where eonshlerr.hle lileraliire
Ftutehfr. 16 lbs. nnd uplaid her, timh-- Iba
all weiubtM
I In Im and atai;afill la
Diy salt hidi-- 5c. per lb. leas.
Dry Flint Pelts.
Wool pelts $Hbnrt wont peltaIllitcher aheaiiaua
Ducks, aaddlea and piecea of
peltaKo. a and murrain ahearinua
l.rrra Hailed 1 1 Idea, f.xr.(?nred hldea, 35 Iba. and up.
No. 1 f
Cured hides. 35 Iba. and up.
No. 2
nulla. No. 1
Iliilla. No. 2
Oluea. hldea and aklna
Kip, Nn. 1
Kip. No. 1
Calf, No. 1
Calf, No. iliranded kip and calf, Nn. 1.,llranded kio and calf. No. I..
celo and t'olizihiii. In Ihe slate of fern
I
'ru, were virtually destroyed hy Ihe
San Francisco Woman Kept Lamp in
Window to Reclaim Wander-
ing Husband,
San Francisco. Kuch night for ten
'"ll years a light glowed In the win-
dow of Sirs. Adeline Fields' home
In this city, tn guide the footsteps of
her tt a tillering IiiikIiiiiiiI, William V.
Fields. Hut Fields never returned."
Then, one morning, Mrs. Ftelds blew
i ai'ihiiiake nnd heavy casualties hate
.1fnri In pri't'iiil I'm iiri'i'iii i' nf I'lirist
inns tviiiiil iiliiilml I nmi'illi's.
in pareil fur illsseliiimil mn hy the two
purl ies w as si'Iki'iI.
The pt'illlill')' ohjeii nf the ruiils, As- - resulted,
accniilln lo lull' press reLeague to Meet in Paris.
I'lii-is- . Amhiissailor U'ullme offi ports received here. Scores of persons
have heen killed in the quake which
occurred In many parts of Mexico. The
sisliint All irliev lieiierul (iiii'tan
nil, whs the iiliiiiliiiiii.' of et hli'in e
ilpiin w lili li the I opiirliiienl of l.iilmr
laichl iiroieeil Willi Ihe ill pnltal loll of
.IS
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out the light uml went downtown toof Ihe ilisuirhimce is helievedlo have heen near the volcano of
cially mis nmirieii ine supii-ui- coun-
cil Hull I'lt'siilcnt Wilson had ut,'reed
In convoke the first ineelitit; of the
cmiiicil of the I.eniiue of Nutimis. It
was later announced Ihal Premier
I'leineiiceuil would issue the notice of
the first meelini; of the leamie. As
Irizaha.
tin mil it. a ilini liirin in tin' ilaikiii'ss,
Touching lit tlir lni nl' Mn- - stairs.
Thompson ii'iiii'tii'il il shot al Hall),
Mn' liitlli't sinking liini in tin- - . Sim
ulluneniisl)', Imlli Schneider unit Hurry
ftitptifd llii'ir guns nl Tlminisiui, ttlm
Til li i l l in it lii'a.
ilinleslruhles.
The hlniiest "Imi;" of radicals was
No. 1
No. 2
Ileadleaa, (iOc leas.Funics and aluea
the office of a lawyer, where she ap-
plied for a divorce.
"I married William Fields in Sep-
tember, V.OfU" she told the lawyer,
"and he left soon afterward. For ten
3 00 4 0
(Sreea Mailed lUraehldea.flrean bides 3c per la, leas thsn
years I have heen waiting for him to
made in New York, where nmre than
."HO hate heen arrested and sent In 101-
lis Islanil. I linn a ilnzcll New
cities :um or more of the
were ualliered mid In
lie rn i. lei's found a plentiful supply,
Urge Friendship Between Nations.
Washington. The relationship be-
tween .la pun and the I liiled Slates la
"in coiisiileriihle ilnmjcr" and it ia ur-
gently necessary Hint the relations be-
tween Ihe two countries be placed on
a more amicable basis than ut pres
cured.
Part cured hides lc per lb. Uss thsta
cured.return and have written numberless
rnsin us it can In asceriitliii'd when
the treuly lull lie pttt into effect, M.
t'lemeineuil will notify nil Ihe iovcrs
Hint on u certain duy ti
incclilii; of the leatfue will he held ill
Pari mid will ret'uest ihe pnwers to
have their deletfiitea in the French
Will Give Evidence to Grand Jury.
WnshiiiKliiii.- - lii Iiii iii i' uallii leil hy
the I a pariliii'lil of .lustii e lelaliti lo
the nllei;ei leak in ili i is mis of the
I'lllleil Males Sllpl'elue 1 "lilt will lie
siihmit teil to ti feileral ;riiiii Jury
here Ihts month, if has heen
nl M.e I lepartiiii'iit of Justiee.
The kovi'I uiueiH's nse is pi ai lii iilly
eoliipU'ie, of I'iiiiils siiiil. The tiiiluin
nf ft lih'ln-- nhlmieil was not ilisrlnseil
i'Vi'i'il thai iil'lii-i-il- pri'iliili'il II
wnillil he Insit e." I 'hnr'.'es thill
lln-r- ii I Im'iii mltiiime iiifiiiinal inn
on the ih'i Isi.in nf the i iiiirl in Hie
Snntlii'i'ti I'ai'ifii oil Uinil iiml III
prnhilill ion iht'inii:!! whii-l-
limn maile hiri:e Minis in Wall
Stl'efl hate heell lllnler lilt est Itfllt iofl
hy Ihe ih'ii.n I uieiil for inn weeks.
letters. Km li night during those ten
years I have kept light burning inliikint iilinut .'MN! into custody, t'lilcaifo the front window for hltn. But I have
decided tit last that I hare been decapital on that day.
MKT I. MAHKKTS.
Colorado settlement prices:liar silver. 11.31.
Copper, pound, 11011c.l,.ad. f. 75.(Speller. iS.27.Tuntialeti. per unit. fT.COOIltO.
scried nnd I want divorce."
ent, In the opinion of M. Yadu, Jap-
anese consul-genera- l at New York,
who la now on leave in Japan, accord
lug tn advices from Tnklo.
Sun Fail! Ont Day.
Viiiiih, Ariz - Tin' sin, faili'il 10
Khiiif on l iiiiiii .Inn, .'! fur Iln flint
1 nn in fiirl.v-i'is'h- l ) i'ii is. n a t I i Hit In
IH'tHiiiiK hIiii luiti liti'il Imti' that lung,
lliiill fell Ihi'uii'.'liiiiit Ihi' ilii). A Imlli
lintel wliiili fur h ipnirler nf a ii'ii-llir-
has iroiiiineiilly illsplayeil a HiKH
(ffiTinj; I'rii' hnaril etert ihiy llie sun
fails to show llsi'll lii'ln, iriiuri'i In
In ii lushiiii; l.llsliii'ss, wliiili failed to
liuileriiilii', Iln iiiiiiiai'iiM'iit ri'piirli'il.
Judge Graham granted her a divorce.
nnd I'hihidelphiu supplleil more than
IL'n Hinl liuffiilo almul UNI. A larger
inimlier ilnni in any previous raid was
relumed from pi Helically till of the
cities.
li.iiils were cnndiiclcd in the follotv-iii- t'
cities; New York, Itallinmre. Itini- -
May Probe Prison System.
Austin, Texas. tlov. W. I'. Hohhy
is ready to order an investigation of
alleged graft ill Ihe Texas prison sys-
tems, as chart'iil by It. 1 Winfry,
chairman of the prison coiniiiiaxion.
If facia are presented. This became
known when I lie governor telegraphed
Mr. Winfry asking for Information re-
garding a slalelneiil the commission's
Ion, Itiiflnlo, I'hiciiKo, Cleveland, iN'ii-Ma- y
Code Part of Siberia. J ver. m-- s .Moinea, iMroil, tJiutid Hiip- -
l.nmhin. Mninm disiat h iiloU's Ids, llarifnrd, IndianuiMilis, Jiickson- -
High Labor Costs Cut Production.
Washington. High labor costs cut
heavily last year into Ihe output of
metals including gold and silver, from
three great producing atates of the
West Oregon, Nevada and Colorado.
Figures compiled hy the ecological
Survey ahow a lolnl metal production
of $4T.!KI4.U1I in lll!. as compared
with Jif5l,;TJ.-':- W in I'.IIS for these
slates.
Gypsy Girl, U Years Old,
Has Been Wed 12 Times
Although only fourteen years
old, ltosa Murks, gypsy, has been
married Yi times, she told the
pnl ice at Omaha, Neb. Each
time her father collected
and then secured her
release through the courts be-
cause of her tender years.
KASTKRW I.IVKSTOCK.
Chicago. llnaa Bulk. tll.t))14 10;
top, 14 2: heavy, f ll.tO014.16: me-
dium, U.54J 14.20: liaht. I1I.I50
14.10; liKht liaht. 1 11 (UwlJ.DO: heavy
packing aow a, smooth, H.254U.75;
paekina- - sows, routh, fK.a0tfll.2t:
pitta, I12.?SU.;S.
Cattle Hef ateera, medium and
heavy weiht. rhnii a and prime, 11 R.7&20.00; medium and good, fli.ootf111.75: common, f 8.7G 1 1.00: liaht-weilth- t.
good and choice, 4 004 1 f 6:
eiinimnn and 1 4.4104 14 0;butcher cattle, heifers. 4d014.7i;cm a. $ :.'.( !.:.; canners and l utters,IS.2S4)
.jr,: veal ealvea. Ili.itSH ll:ferd-- ateera. 7.0Ul 11.2S; atocker
ateera. f (.00 10.2a.
Hhvp lmhii. IK. 0(0111 t,S; medlurn
and a nod. 12.0Htj 1S.7S; common. Ilt.an
n 1S.2S; ewea, medium and rood. II. 0011.00: culls and common. H.ltiH.tb.
a lnrial repnti as sating thai Ad ville, Khiishs lly, Armeies, l.nlils-n.lnt- l
Koh hak, head of the hiisl; uov- - j llle, Milw aiikee, Newark, OiuhIui,
ernuieiii. has imtili'Hl the I iiiiiii I'lillmlclpliia. I'iltsliurKh. I'orllnliil.
Suites irnt.rnnieiii ihal he will ,. ; I rt n I. tire.; I'mrldciicp, Sun
part of Siheria lo .In pun unless he Kruucisi n, Scraiilnll, Sakmie. St.
allies mmhI furiiier iissisii' to the lmi,, St. I'aul. SiiritiKfield, Mass.;
ciuiii iiiiiii gave out in which It was
charged that "millions were being
Train Kills Four.
Sunnier, r pi'i'snns were
killi'.l here Winn Mn- - aiiliilimliile hi
whirli limy wi ll' riilim-- was slrm k hy
M fast freitslit mi (lie Ihiltiumre
Ohio riiilrnml. 'llm ilnail are II. A.
Piper, tveiilthy nil man : his son. slml-ht- ,
iiml Die hitter's wile ami lilteMr-ol-
Hon.
grafted in the prison system and ex
pressing a desire for an investig;
lion."white ariiiies to sate ICits Syracuse, Tnleiln and Treiiloii.
The Keiiernl charge of alleiiint imr to Fire Destroys Port of Town.
Danville, Va. Klre destroyed a mini
lier of buildings In Ihe business sec
Disturbance Leaders Released. ,,vcrihrotv the jovertiinent hy fnv
Iiiidiii.--I'ader- of lisliii'hiiiii' aial violence, 'aa laced a;iiitist theReinforeement. FOUGHT DUEL FOR WOMANJapt RuthHonolulu. T. II. - Heavy Jaiitiie Hon here. The flumes originated in
Wants Marketing Course.
New York. 'ourscK in tuai kelini
ill the lower gnu Ies of the public
schools lo leadi children how and
what to buy for Ihe family table are
advocated as part of Hie program to
help out the high cost of living hy
Mrs. Welxiulller, deputy
commissioner of public markets of
New York.
reinforcements have lieen rushed In the '.. V. Johnson Company depart One Man Loft Dying en MountainIrkutsk to aid Ihe forces of AdinirHl incut store, w hich was gutted and half
I Ht April at Amritsar. in the ll.llij.ili
dlstriit of llrlli-- li India, In which a
large nutulier of uatitew were reported
killeil, hate been releawil from Jail at
I
.almce, aecordlaa Hi advice
here.
(ernoiis arrested durlnc Ihe raids, a
declared they l'lieteil that aev
eral tlmiisiiml inciolM-r- of Ihe
and ii'inmiinlst labor parties
would be Im'IiIiiiI the barn when the
roundup coiupleteil.
Kohlmk there, accordiui; tn a cahl in New Jersey, the Victora Fugitive.
kleaic rradaes.
Chicago. lltitter Creamery, I.te)l4c.Ksaa Flrats. 01010c: ordinaryflrata. I72c; at aamik, cases included.4&lj c.
Poultry Alive, aprhigs, 10c; fawla.Sic: turkeys, 40c
frnai T.ikio t the Vippn Jiji, a J;ih a ilnwii other store and a theater destroyed. The hiss will approach $,.
at imhi Jersey City. In one of the loneli
aneae dally newspaper here.
Supreme Court Upholds Dry Act.
V aslilnt'loli II) a iiihi kIii of one
est spots at Garrett mountain, N.
two Italians fought a djjel for the :. flec-
tions of pretty Italian girl. One of
Gets Rate-Fixin- Powers, ,
Washington.--A- n agreement to give
To Congress or Prison,
New York. Victor U Iterger. Pin- -vote the SiiiiretiH I'ourt upheld ihe
To Connect With Moffat
Salt Ike' City, Flab. Capitalizing
at 'l, Willi llov. Simon Bamberthe Interstate t oiniiMTce Commission the duelists was killed and the otherrencntative-elec- t from the Fifth W'ia- -riitht of fniiKresi lo define iuloxicat
Intc liiunrs, insofiir as itiplid t war authority insiipreme fixing railroad , ,, ,
4 b (irala I t'klesa.Chicago. Cora No. mimd, new.ll.JtH; No. I yellow, eld. II 4101.44.Oat a No. J white. 10ll'c. Ko. Iwhit. l:llr.Rye No. 2. II 7401.71.Barter ll.liwl .'..
Tlmmhy Heed 1 00012 06.Clover Heed 110.00 01'ork Nominal.
lam-- III 12i 21.2.Ribs lis.000 11.00,
ger of I tab president and general
ma linger, the Salt A Denver isil- -lime iirohiliitioii.
In a r
Is a fugitive.
The young woman, Frances Gen arm,
20. Is under arrest aa a material wit
Kills Son and Self.
I'aaadcna, 111. JaiiH-- s r Armour,
a really dealer, abut and killed liisH
jear-id- aoh. James 1'ixtiniue Armour,
while the latter lay in bed on a sleep-
ing r-- at the Armour home in one
of the Ix-- residence iljslricts here,
and then slmt and killed himself, ac-
cording to Ihe poli. Armour left a
Dote telling of hit liHriitlon tn "ft
ra will. to ands,wer us,a. an- - f lJM0 S(H.llliRl, ,h.,timal rale orders f state ..imnissions.
.....'.i jh, ,. .,i..npininii li'lidei-ei- l hy Associate Juatice roail, which proposes to construct aba Ini-- n rei.rtl by the Senate and , i',llrre or t ri.. n.- new line lo lap Hie yet undevelopedBralldeis the ii'iirl sustained the conatitulionulity f provisions in ihe Vol
lead pmhihilioii enfonvtiicnl act pin
II. .use conferee. The Inlemlate Com iinitncetnent made with dramatic fnta basin in southeastern Ttah,merve I otmnission, under the agree-MIN-e aII, WJ Wj,v He pre filed a nicies of with the A bonus of $30,120 has beea awardedIdhi1" the inatiiif.-ii-liir- and ftale uf ceded the prediction by aaying he clerk of Salt Ijike county. The route
ness. She admits, the police aay, that
S.ilvatore Nohile, a former aerrlce
man. and Salvatnre Guererle were ri-
vals for her hand, and agreed to settle
the question with knives.
Nohile, bis heart pierced by the knife
nf his rival, was found dead on the
mountain the following day.
Ihe Brighton sugar factory by thebeverage ontainint; one-ha- lf of I r of the pmiMMcd mail as set fortli Inwould be m on his next birthday,
that be had been Indicted five linica
iihiiI, would lie authorizeil to suhsli-tut- e
it fiinliiiga and rate onlers for
those of state comtiiissions when the
lalfer rive an unfair advantage to
ciiiiimerce.
and take the Isiy along," and direct inc
that he be given a simple funeral, but
Great West era Sugar Company for
making the best beet sugar campaignthe articles of incorporation will start
ir ni'H'e of ah-lal- . Assm-iai-
Justice I lay. Van I ' Vaiiter, s
and Clarke ilisK-nf- of all the company's factories and willon eighty-tw-
o counts and that if tin
neated again lie would run again.
from I'rovo and end at Oaif, a dis-
tance of 311) miles.(ave no excuse for his action. be divided among the employes
A bill pending la the Mexican SenNo "Disorderly" Arrests.Ask Taft to Be Mediator.
Washington. A n move ew i ora. wniie New Year ev ate proposing abrogation of the treatywith China which permit! immigration
Favors Form of Universal Training.
Lincoln. Neb. Some form of yniver-M- il
military training as a requisite to
letter citizenvhip was advanced by
ment to invite former I'miilent Will- - was "wet" for New Yorkers who hadlam Howard Taft to act a an unoffi
Crew of Lake Steamer Drowned.
WhlteBsh Point. Mich. Eighteen
persons, comprising the crew of the
steamer Myron, are believed to haee
been lost In a gale which swept Lake
Superior. The Myron foundered off
this city and no trace of the crew baa
been discovered.
their own sources of supply. It wascial mediator to recnucile the differ- - tint. Joint J. Pershing in an addre--
Chicago Prepared for Bandits.
Chicago. Made desperate by con-
stantly recurring robberies, merchants
and residents of the North and West
side of Ihe city have formed a vigi-
lante association and armed them-
selves. Every store and residence has
been provided with push-butto- n
alarms, buttons In the floors and walls
of Asiatics into Mexico has met gen-
eral approval ia the states of Sonota
and Slnaloa. according to the Excel-
sior of Mexico City. The newspaper
says messages from Siaaloa aad sua
not wet enough to lead tipplers into
Hie prelecting arms of the law. There
ences in the Senate regarding the before Ihe Lincoln notary Club. The
Air Mail Extended.
Omaha, Neb. Walter J. Smith, with
the first trial aerial mail plane, ar-
rived here from tliimen and landed
t the new mail hanirar erected by
the hanilier of Vmiinerce. With hint
iras Farr "ntter, who hail Marted in
necoml plane. Nutter rode in the
nail box from lows City, where a
part of his machine was taken tn re-
place damaged piece on the official
machine. Omaha is now the westers
peace treaty was revealed when it le-- reneral told the clubmen that ail
months or a year military training for
i the average young man would give
came known that a petition to that
effect was lieing circulated aiming li-
st ors for signature. The petition has
been signed by at least two
Heir Dies en Trip te Claim Estate.
Reno, Ner. After leaving home here
era, where many Asiatic colonies are
located, declare that the "invaaioa of
Asiatics causes degeneration of the
Mexican race, that tbe Chinese intro
were fewer arraignments for intoxi-
cation in the police courts than ever
liefore on "the day after." Magis-
trates mere amazed at the dearth of
offenders on the first prohibition New
Year. Not a single "drunk and
nrm-- t was made.
him an increased interest in American
institations, build op his physique,
give him a higher anise of morality for Australia, to claim a fortune ofand two Itepuhlicans Senators
where they ran be touched with foot
or hands, and when one f these is
sounded. It calls into action every $100,000, Julius Teltleroan was slrlck-
-and benefit him in cae lie would everi r ,i v I '" "-- . - duce contagions diseases and establishprejudicial cwpetitloa la cerUta Useswith para lysis while In Saa Franmember of the association.Oanafaa aerial mail' net-vic- J M'"rT and Nelson, be alleil npow lo defend bis country cisco, and died la that city. ex bosiaea- .-
MARKET FOR CHEESE TO GROW AS PEOPLE
LEARN ITS EXCELLENT FOOD PROPERTIES
AUTOMOBILE-THIE- F ALARM IS EFFICIENT
AND IS NOT DIFFICULT OF INSTALLATION 5HOME
TOWN
JMELPSk PLAN TO GET FEDERAL HELP
A. the Thief Takee Hie Seat at the Steering Wheel, He Sets Going an
Invisible Alarm Bell, Which Continues to Ring Until Switched Off by
a Concealed Switch in Another Part of the Car.
ASK PA ASKITT; HE KNOWS
ust for Instance, He Telle Little Tom.
my All About the Death
of Julius Caesar.
"Ma, w ho was Julius Caesar?" usUed
Tommy Askitt.
"Oh, Julius. As far as I know, Thom-
as of course, I'm not nearly as learn-
ed as your father but I am very sure
Julius Caesar was a brother or uncle
to N'ero maybe bis son. Anyway, us
they both ruled over Home, they must
have been some relation. Julius was a
great fighter. He."
"Dead wrong, Mrs. Askitt." Inter-
rupted pa, who had been quietly read-
ing before, but couldn't let a chance
pass without lording bis sii)erlor
knowledge over bis wife and son, since
home was the only place be could get
away with It.
"Yes, you're dead wrong. Why
didn't you usk me, Thoinu-- ? You come
to me hereafter, when you want to
know anything difficult und iiarticular.
Your mother says that Julius was a
relation of Nero's. Why, Julius uever
saw Nero and "
"Hut couldn't he be a relation with-
out seeing him? I never "saw grand-
father, but I'm a "
"No, be couldn't !" snapped pa. "Fur-
thermore, Julius was not a great flght-.t- .
He was unman-crazy- , that's what
lie was.
"Julius was a er a great er
Unman senator until be met, like all
good limn do" (there bo glanced mean-
ingly at ma) "a woman on whom he
showers jewels, gold, silver, eail de
cologne, rocks, blows everything! And
then she treats hint like a dog in the
end. They're nil alike, and poor Julie,
although a senator, was no different
from the rest. .
"One day Ills good friend lirutus
whispered. Mule, beware of Ida
Mn nil !' (That was the woman'
name.) But Julie didn't pay any at-
tention to lirutus' warning and that
night they both went to Ida's house.
They had some dumplings; be fell over
in a fit. Brutus jumped over to him
ntid Just heard his last words: 'Ht two,
Brute!' and then he expired.
"I'm glad I didn't eat any," said
Brutus.
"But pa. what did Julius call him a
brute' for?" asked Tommy.
"I don't know. Thorn-s- . He died be-fo-
be could explain." Detroit Free
l'res-- .
ii
Above Putting Curd in Hoops for Pressing. These Hoops Are for a Size
of Cheese Known as "Young America." Below Paraffining and Box-
ing Cheeses.
ringing, mid continues to ring even
after the thief leaves bis seat and
seeks safely from the police or citi-
zens who are sure to be attracted by
the noise of the bell. The bell will
continue to ring until the owner re-
turns to the car, or until somebody
finds the hidden control switch ami
turns it off. ttf course, if the thief is
ingenious enough to liud tills switch
at once, lie can turn off the alarm him-
self, but there is small chance of a
thief working very lung arniinil a car
to the accompaniment of a loudly
chiiiging bell.
Diagram Explains.
The various parts of the circuit and
their connection are shown in the dht-;;rii-
The materials needed are: One
or mere small switches to be con-
cealed ns well as possible within
reach of the driver; a good, loud elec-
tric bell ; n relay, or circuit breaker,
such as Is used on nearly all modern
automobiles to connect the generator
t. the battery when the proper speed
is reached: some resistance wire,
large enough to carry several amperes
of current und some pieces of wood
and spring brass to make the scat
switch. As will be noted In the cir-
cuit diagram when the concealed
switch Is closed and the seat switch
is closed, the circuit through the bell
is established, mid, at the same time,
the circuit through the circuit-breake- r
switch, ho that, even though the
latter Is open, the bell continues
to ring. The resistance coil would
not be necessary If the circuit through
the bell was continuous. Since, how-
ever, It is Interrupted at eacn tup of
the bell, the coll Is necessary in order
to maintain a sulllcleiit current
through the circuit hreuker to keep It
from permitting the oh tint circuit
across the seat switch to open, thus
stopping the alarm. The only way the
alarm can be, stopped Is by breaking
the main circuit, either at the con-
cealed switch or at some other point.
If properly wired tills cannot be done
by a stranger without spending con-
siderable time, which, under the cir-
cumstances, Is nut of the question tor
a thief, at least In a city or town.
Popular Mechanics Magazine.
Positive Obligation Should Be Placed
Upon States to Give Aid to
County Units.
That federal aid funds should here-
after be expended only upon roads
which are included in un intercounty
system of main highways. Is becoming
a fixed policy in niuny states, despite
the fact that the present road act does
not require such use of the money.
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Oldo, Indi
ana, Illinois, Wyoming and Washing-
ton recently have practically decided
to confine the federal money to roads
that count in d state sys-
tems.
"If the national government Is to
continue the policy of appropriating
federal funds to the 48 states for high
way Improvement, a positive obligation
should bo placed upon the states to
give aid to their county units," asserts
President David Jameson of the Amer-
ican Automobile association, which
devoted Its country-wid- e
energies to the passage of the federal
aid road act and urged such legislation
ut u time when It wus far from jsipu-la- r.
"If It Is the com-c- t thing and we
believe that It Is for Uie wealthier
and more settled states to give as-
sistance through the federal treasury
to the less populated und undeveloped
parts of the country, this national co-
operation carries with It an obligation
to the state to function as a common-
wealth In the form of Intercounty
roads built und maintained entirely at
stute expense.
"While it has been found necessary
In some states to employ uutomoblle
registration money In floating state
bond issues, this should not be done
except as a last resort, simply because
there Is need of yeurly maintenance
funds and these are best supplied by
the registration and other taxes col-
lected from motorcar owners. The
total of this money for the whole coun-
try now exceeds $.".0,000,000."
DANGER SIGNAL AT CROSSING
Startling Automatic Device Gives
Warning of Approaching Trolley
Car at Crowded Corner.
Where three streets come together
at one place the crossing is sure to
be dangerous, particularly If truffic Is
heavy and there la a trolley Hue.
A startling danger signal has been
invented for such a crossing. It stands
on a corner that the cars pass, and Is
so connected with the track that when
Arm at Top of Signal Post Revolves
and Large Gong 8ounds at Approach
of Trolley Car.
a car approaches the arm at the top
revolves Into an outstretched position
and a lurge gong sounds. The signal
Itself It painted In startling colors,
like a camouflaged ship. Popular
Science Monthly.
FILL LINCOLN HIGHWAY GAPS
Recent Gift of $100,000 Made te Com.
pi etc the Transcontinental
Thoroughfare.
With a recent gift of (100,000 It Is
announced that two Nevada stretches
of the Lincoln highway wilt be Im-
proved, thus filling the lost gap In the
first American transcontinental high-
way. It is sentiment of the donor that
the work should properly be done by
the state and federal governments, but
he Is glad to make a personal sacri-
fice that the finished road may be
presented to the American people as
an object lesson. It Is felt that the
greatest value of this pioneer highwsy
lies In Its educative value for the gen-
eral public.
MUDDY ROADS DEVELOP DUST
No Place for Water so Stand Where
Roadbed Is Kept Well Crowned,
Hard and Smooth.
The muddler a rood gets the more
dust will result when It dries up. The
sides of the ruts are ground to dust
The roadled that Is kept well crowned,
hard and smooth offers no place for
water to stand, so It will not develop
bad ruts or much dust
Better Rural Schools.
Well-kep- t roads mean better rural
schools. Our country boys and girls
are entitled to as good school facili-
ties as our town children enjoy.
Tractors en Improved Reeds.
Do not run your tractor on the
highwsy without removing
covering the lugs.
Bad Roads DetrimextaL
Bad roads are a detriment to the
farmer bat they are worse for the
farmer wife.
SAVINGS INVESTED AT HOME
Illustration of What a Little Fore
thought Can Do to Aid in
Town's Development
The business men of un Ohio com'
niunity discovered, some years ago,
that a considerable portion of the snv
ings of Its people were flowing out into
the hands of promoters of wild-ca- t
schemes, and that other funds were
being invested outside the community
in enterprises that were certainly no
more promising than the community
Itself could afford.
So a committee of members of the
commercial organization was formed.
and it was announced that this com
mittee would pass upon investments
offered to the people this being before
Ohio had a "blue sky" law. The com
inercinl body frankly announced that
capital was needed for the further de-
velopment of the city's natural re
sources. While members of the com-
menial body pledged themselves to
give preference to local Investments,
there was little difficulty in gaining
almost ns complete from
of the organization.
Money was kept at home, and It went
largely Into the financing of the city's
natural Industrial expansion.
Here was another Instance wherein
the natural course of development was
most obvious, but In this one the peo
pie suw it, while In so many instances
they overlook it. The Nation's lSusi
ness.
GRADE-CROSSIN- G WARNING
SAO CROSSING
uATrM m ITNa last east
Blay
Determined to Drevent a receti
tlan of a arade-eroaain- a disaster that
cost a life, the citizens of Topsham,
Me., nave postea near tne iracKs mis
advertising sign. Popular Mechanics
Magazine.
Work Before Community.
At a ISoston chumber of commerce
luncheon, the secretary, besides pre-
senting a list of thirty-fou- r projects,
Including that for the erection of a
Liberty memorial, which ure being
considered by committees or special
representatives of the chamber, offer
ed five suggestions for what the or
ganization culls Its "One Big Job.'
"A city," he said, "is not made by
location or by nuturul resources; It
is mude by the thought of the com
inanity. Our community should think
und act us one. Our list of thirty-fou- r
tusks makes up a sune, progressive,
constructive program, but is there one
of the thirty-fou- r that Is big enough
to challenge the attention of the com
munity? Is there one fine enough to
be the least common denominator of
the community big enough that all
the organizations of the city may join
with us In its handling big enough to
characterize the dignity of the organ
Izatlon big enough to require a point
of contact established with every fam-
ily, If not every soul, in the com-
munity?
"What is our one big job! Is It to
build a new library! Is it to promote
better Industrial relations? Is It to
build a new high school? Is It to urge
commission government? Is It to at
tack anarchy and bolshevlsm In our
community?"
Laying Out Grounds,
When laying out grounds, planting
plans should be made first showing
the location of every tree and shrub
on the place. Decide whether the
method of planting is to be formal or
natural. In the city or town lots where
space Is limited the formal plan Is per
haps the best, while with the large
suburban homes and country placet
there Is a splendid opportunity for the
development of the natural style.
Where the area la large it is possible
to have a small body of water, groves
of trees, and large groups of shrubbery.
For small lots, where more care can
be given to the plants, an elaborate
plan may be advisable. In some caset
home makers are able to devote a
great deal of time to the upkeep of the
landscape. Some trim their hedges In
such shapes and fashions that green
statues of all the animals and fowif
of the barnyard are left posing on the
lawn.
For Better School Sanitation.
School sanitation is one of thethlngi
which the community needs to investi-
gate In many rases. Results from
many counties show that the elemen-
tary schools have a harmful effect on
the health of the children. It haa been
found that for a period of twenty
years the gain In weight Is much
greater during vacation than durini
the school year. It Is estimated that
the factors causing this are sanitation,
air, water and light physical exercise
over strain and fatigue and Insufficient
food.
True Art
With frowning brow a famous ar-
tist was transferring to canvas the.
beautiful highland scene before him,
id furiously wishing that the spec-to- r
.who was breathing down the
back of his neck would go away. But
that spectator was a "sticker." "Man,"
he said presently, "did ye never think
tae study photography V "No,
snapped the artist as be went on
painting. "I wonder at that boo,"
said the spectator. "It's a hantle
quicker as well's bebV malr like the
place."
Many good and efficient automobile
locks hnve been called into existence
liy Die epidemic of automobile thefts,
unil there in now no excuse for leav-
ing a car unprotected. The locks in
general use are of several classes,
each presenting Its own advantages
anil open to Its own object ions. Elec-
trical locks for merely breaking tlie
ignition circuit were the first on the
scene, and are still used to some ex-
tent, although no expert automobile
thief would be delayed by them for
more than n few seconds, as be would
simply connect around the "lock" with
a wire leading directly from the bat-
tery to the Igniter.
Complicated Locks.
Gasoline-lin- e locks are useful, but
somewhat complicated In their In-
stallation, and Introduce the question-nbl- e
element of additional opportun-
ity for gasoline leakage. Probably
the favorite method Is a purely me-
chanical lock, on the steering gear, the
starting crank, or some other essen-
tial part of the mechanism.
While all of these locks may bo re-
lied upon to prevent or nt least delay
considerably the work of the thief,
ecaccAUS
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Various Parts of Circuit.
few. If any, of them are of any assist-
ance to the police In capturing the
would-b- e thief. The device here de-
scribed is intended to accomplish this
purpose, and at the same time furnish
a protective device with all the con-
venience of the Ignition lock.
Arrangement of Circuit.
The effect of the contrivance Is (hat,
when a thief enters the car and takes
his place In the driver seat, an In-
visible alarm bell tinder the ear starts
CASUALTIES DUE TO
RANK CARELESSNESS
Drivers Fail to Comply With Few
Simple Rules.
Don't Rely Wholly on Other Fellow
Doing Right Thing Look Care-
fully Both Ways in Crossing
Streets and Go Slow.
"Most automobile accidents are due
to lack of a little common sense and
carelessness In complying with a few
simple driving rules. It Isn't always
the first-tim- e owner1 who Rets his
tiame In the accident columns," says
(ieorge Stowe, president of a motor-
car company.
First assume that you must look
out for yourself and the other fellow,
too. Don't rely wholly on the other
fellow doing the right thing and you'll
be on your guard If he docs the wrong
thing.
Never liack or swing from the curb
Into the street without looking back to
see If the way Is clear.
(lunce both ways on each cross
street, and If you're not on the main
thoroughfare slow down before rou
cross. It's safest to drive slowly
enough to have the car well under
control where buildings hide Intersect-
ing streets.
I)o not cut corners In turning, but
keep to your side of the street and
look both ways before you make a
turn.
I'ut out a hand as a ruble to the
car following or approaching.
If passing a slower vehicle pass on
your left, but In passing a street car
always keep to the light.
Do not follow another vehicle too
closely. It might stop suddenly.
Stop when the street car ahead of
you stop and stand still till all pas-
sengers getting off are out of the
treet
GRABBING CLUTCH HARMFUL
Mechanism That Transmits Power
From Engine te Wheels Is Receiv-
ing Destructive Strain.
The car owner should remember
that when the clutch takes a fierce
hold and does not have a slight slip,
the mechanism that transmits the
power from the engine to the drive
wheels, particularly as regards pinions,
universale and gear teeth, receives de-
structive strains.
Emergency Leak Repair.
In cases of real emergency a hand-
ful of corn meal poured Into a leaking
radiator will often serve to stop the
leak.
Cleaning Metal Parts.
It la often necessary to dean
email part of too car and washing
In kerosene la the accepted method.
Examine the Ground) Wire.
Where the single wire system Is
used It la necessary to examine the
ground wire at frequent Interval.
principally American Cheddur, al-
though foreign varieties huve been in-
creasingly popular, and furnished In
I'.tlS practically one-fift- h of the cheese
consumed In this country.
Greater Variety of Uses Urged.
Attempts to develop a larger market
for cheese should take Into account
the fact that practically ult the cheese
now consumed is eaten as purchased.
A very large proportion of It Is used
with bread or as a filling for sand-
wiches. Cottage cheese In some form
is consumed In large quantities. Di-
etlsts huve no criticism of America's
manner of eating cheese, save that
they urge Its use in a greater variety
of ways, and more regulnrly.
Everyone Interested In enlarging
the murket for cheese should under-
stand clearly Its food value. It con-
tains over 25 per cent more protein
than the same weight of an average
cut of beef as purchased. So far as
Its composition Is concerned cheese
is comparable with meat. There
are a great variety of ways of using
cheese in the same way as meat, and
these ran usually be readily learned
by consulting the average cook book.
In planning menus in which cheese Is
given an Important place, the bouse-wif- u
should bear In mind that, being
rich In both protein nnd fat, cheese
may replace such foods- as fish and
eggs, as well as meat, rather than cer-
eal foods characterized by a large
amount of starch, or succulent foods
such as vegetables and fruits.
How to Increase Demand.
Every Interest concerned In enlarg-
ing the market for cheese should Join
In preaching tlio gospel of "more
cheese In the dally menu," say dairy
specialists. There are muny ways In
which this education campaign can be
carried on. Advertising Is one effect-
ive medium. Attractive displays of
cheese and cheese dishes, with well-word-
pluenrds, in grocery and del-
icatessen stores help materially.
PIT SILOS BECOME POPULAR
Wyoming Farmers Are Constructing
Large Number of Contraptions-Cou- nty
Agent Aids.
(Prepared by thi United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Members of the Niobrara County
(Wyo.) Karra Rureau are constructing
a large number of pit silos. Several
successful demonstrations hnve been
held by the county agent. Previous
to one of the demonstrations the col-
lar of one silo had been constructed
and the pit dug several feet.
The farmers were shown how to
plumb the walls by means of a "ream-
er," bow to mix cement and apply the
same to the walls, and bow to make a
hoist. A second silo was then stnrted,
the collar being lnld out, Hie pit dug
and the collar poured. In this man-
ner nil the steps In putting down a
pit silo were demonstrated, much to
the satisfaction of the farm bureau
members present.
-- GENERAL
Time and tide wait for no man, but
time and care upplied to furm tasks
pay any tui.o.
The barns, stalls and sheds should
hsve convenient arrangements for sav-
ing the manure.
Alfalfa lelleves In a square deal.
It gives back to the soil in nitrogen
more than enough to pay for Its keep.
Ensilage Is and Is
the cheaest lorm in which the corn
crop can be placed In the feed manger.
Farming Is a business requiring Just
as careful thought about cost, method
and salesmanship as any other busi-
ness enterprise.
One of the most Important consider-
ations for all gardeners is to keep soil
well supplied with humus. A compost
place is good.
I.lme. to be effective, must be mixed
with the soil to some extent as the
amount that wilt go in solution In a
short time is small.
The barnyard manure should not be
exposed to the weather but should be
kept dry and prevented from beating
so Its fertilizing constituents will not
be Impaired.
(Prepared by the I'nlted States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Thanks largely to the traditions of
ISoston and vicinity, the people of the
United States have come to know
benus their fisid value and nil that
but there remain other opportunities,
notably those to be found In popular-
izing eheefV, to win fame by the
route. Attention is culled to
cheese particularly, because Ameri-
cans huve long neglected It In spite
of Its excellent food properties, nnd
only recently have signs of growing
interest In this product appeared.
I
'airy interests, ns well n dietlsts,
would like to see the day when the
l ulled States will be known as one of
the greatest cheese-eatin- g uations of
the world.
Small Per Capita Consumption.
Visitors at the national dairy show
in Chicago were surprised to learn
from u government exhibit what a
very wnall amount of cheese (one
eighth of nn ounce) each person of
this country eats dully. Cheese mak-
ers, and dealers are Just beginning to
reullr.e that the cheese demand can be
Increased tremendously If the merits
of this food are properly brought to
the attention of the public.
Klgbt countries have learned to
know cheese better than we have.
Denmark lends with a per capita con-
sumption of 12.3 pounds; the 1'nlted
Kingdom, according to the latest fig-
ures available, conies next with 11.2
pViuniN per capita. Then France,
Netherlands. Norway, Sweden. Italy,
nnd Austrulln are listed In the order
named all ahead of the I'nlted
States, which has a per capltu con-
sumption of only .1.8 pounds a yeur.
Three-fourth- s of a century ago the
people of tills country seemed In a
fair way of learning the value of
cheese, and by 1H.V1 their mt capita
conMimptloti hud risen to four pounds
and 12 ounces, but this figure has nev-
er been reached since. The cheese
consumed In this country has been
NEW PARTS FOR IMPLEMENTS
Careful and Systematic Inspection
Should Be Made for Purpose oi
Making Repairs.
(Prepared by the I'nlted States Depart
ment or Aimcuiiur.!
4 careful and systematic tiispcrtlnn
of each Iniph nt should be made for
the purpose of making or ordering re-
pairs. Plows, listers, harrows, rollers,
.Inn?, seeder, drills, planters, culti
vators, mowers, binders, headers, nny
r;iLes. hav loaders. Muckers, aagons.
racks, engines nnd horsepower or -
drlven machines such as separators.
ilo cutters and feed grinders are the
Implements in most common use. It Is
suggested that each Implement he
for badly worn or broken parts
to determine what parts should be re-
paired nnd those that must be replaced
with new ones.
As a reminder for ordering new parts
and in overhauling the machine, make
a list for each Implement of the parts
to Ih-- repaired or the new parts to be
lionrht: also any stiectal tools neces
sary in making these repairs. lilt
,i..u n the name of manufacturer. ynr
bought, and the number of the ma
chine. If It Is known. If orders are
sent to the factory, be sure to specify
the catalogue, pattern, or casting num
ber of the part. Order repair vnrts
early, as the dealer may not have them
In stock.
STOCKS OF CORN DECREASED
Estimate of November 1 Placed at
7203,000 Bu. te 2.S Per Cent
Less Than in 191S.
(Prepared ty the VnH States Depart-
ment of Agriculture )
The stock of old corn on farms
1 Is estimated at 72.2ftt.On0
bushels, which Is 2.8 per cent of the
191" crop. The corresponding figure
a year ago was 114G78.0O0 bushels,
and the averaee of the preceding five
years was 87.277.000 bushels.
ARRANGE CREEPS FOR LAMBS
Good Plan to Have Some Ground Grain
er Bran Placed Where It la
Handy for Them.
If confined In small lots nr corrals
It is a good plan to have some ground
grain or wheat bran placed where the
lambs ran reach It without interfer-
ence from the old ewes. It will sur-
prise those not familiar with young
lambs how soon they will commence
te eat solids and bow much faster they
wha grow for this extra feed.
Japanese Shrewdness.
An Interesting Illustration of Jap-
anese shrewdness, which a Connecti-
cut Yankee might envy, was given In
a deal in copper. The war caused an
extraordinary demand for this metal,
and sent the price snaring. The coin
still In common circulation in China Is
the copper "cash," about the size of nn
Kngllsh penny, and ho small in value
that a gold dollar will buy anywhere
from 1,!00 to 2,000 of them, according
to the rate of exchange. In my trav-
els In the Interior of China I had to
have an extra donkey to carry the
cash needed for my party. The cop-
per cash In the province of Shantung
alone would weigh nearly fHi.Ooo tons.
To buy these cash of the Chinese and
sell them to the Kumpeans, who need-
ed the copper for shells, would yield
a handsome profit. The Japanese
proceeded to do It. The Manrhurln
Dully News reported that In a single
year the purchases amounted to 2.",000
tons nnd that the transaction was com-
pleted at a profit of 2.1117,000 yen
Asia Magazine.
Says "Shimmy" Is Old Dance.
The shimmy is 400 years old, this
"modern" dance huvlng been done
back In the sixteenth century, suys
I'rof. Louis Kretlow of Chicago, who
has taught dancing for 03 years. He
says many other of the modern dances
haven't really changed since the monk,
Thninot Arbeau, wrote a book about
them In 1.TNN. They were the snme
and the positions of the dancers Iden-
tical with those of the present day.
Arbeau knew the shimmy, but culled
It "The Death Dance."
Professor Kretlow, who was born In
lS4r, was teaching the latest steps
when Milwaukee was a trading post.
It was mostly the reel nnd the Jig at
that time, and In the most exciting
sets the gentleman touched only his
partner's finger tips. It was the day
of the puntalette and hiHipsklrt.
Strange Pledges.
A little while buck an airman, who
evidently found himself In temporary
difficulties, paid a visit to the Mont fie
liete, as the state-owne- d pawn-brokin- g
establishment is called In
France, and offered a new monoplane
In pledge. He was told, however, that
the "article" did not nplK-a- r in the
schedule of goods that could be ac
cepted, according to ! on don Answers.
A menagerie proprietor conceived
the Idea of raising money by trotting
his elephant round to the "Lombard"
the Brussels name for a pawnbroker.
After a gmsl deal of persuasion "un-
cle" agreed to advance 20 on the big
beast, which was deposited In a yard
at the rear of the establishment.
There he remained four days and
at the end of that time he was led
back to the menagerie.
Big Bruin Falls in the Catskllls.
Kugene Kerr, the aged guide wlio
was with the Olncy Kedmond party
on their bear hunting expedition In the
Interior of the Catskllls, told Mr. Red
mond that the bear he took in the
Peekamoose region, town of Demlng.
was the largest one of the "Racer"
species that he had ever seen, and Mr.
Kerr has been living In that section of
the Catskllls nearly all of the sixty- -
eight years of his life and Is said to
have taken more than forty bears in
that time. The animal is said to be sn
nnusually fine specimen. It measures
7 feet 3 Inches from tip of Its hind
feet to the point of Its nose. Its weight
is estimated at between 250 and 300
pounds. Catskill Mountain News.
Would Be a Joke.
John bad been the only child In the
family for five years, when one day a
little baby sister came. Several weeks
later the parents were talking about
the little baby, saying how sweet she
was and bow glad they were to have a
little girl. John, listening, said : "Oh,
mother, wouldn't It be a good Joke on
rou If sister turned out to be a boyT"
MOUNT STRAIGHT-SID- E TIRES
Best Method Is First to Lay Rim on
Floor and Insert Valve Stem In
Proper Place.
The best method of mounting
strulght-sid- tires Is first to lay the
rim on the floor and Insert the valve
stem of the tire In the proper place.
About ten inches of the bead on l oth
sides of the valve should then be
forced Into place. After thus start-
ing the tire It should be further
forced Into plnce by stamping on It,
first on one side and then on the
other, which as a rule Is all that la
necessary to seat the tire properly,
though sometimes It may be neces-
sary to resort to the aid of a tire tool.
The ends of the rim may be brought
Into place with the use of a screw-
driver, due care being tuken dot to
get the wrong end of the rim on top.
MEWS
The brake mechanism seldom gets
the lubrication It deserves.
Motorists should prevent all possi-
ble corrosion of battery terminals.
The body of the car should be
cleaned with cast lie soap and water.
Few owners pay the attention to the
ball bearings that these Utter deserve.
Undoubtedly, the Jack Is one of the
most difficult tools to carry In the car's
equipment. see
In the absence of fuller's earth ordi-
nary talcum powder may be used to
stop cone clutch sllppsge.
The best ntens!l for removing dust
from the engine Is a thick soft brush
of the sort that painters use.
A charge Is the quantity of mixture,
gas and air, taken Into the gas engine
cylinder on the suction stroke.
A mixture of flake graphite and
grease applied to the screw threads Is
excellent in preventing the formation
of rust.
e
To prevent children from playing
with the born and thus exhausting the
battery, a switch may be placed In se-
ries with the horn circuit and the ur-re- nt
turned off when the car is stopped.
A very convenient method of keep-
ing cotter pins of assorted sizes Is ti
string them through the eyes on a bit
of string or wire.
fiepalring the tread is Important not
only because It Improves tne appear-
ance of the tire, but because it makes
smooth running possible.
Do not neglect a slight leak In the
gasoline line because it isn't leaking
very fast. The vapor, being colorless,
accumulates without you seeing It, and
a disastrous Ore may result
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w. ,e mainty ncated by portable sioe.
The Gray Eagle company are again j,,nm,t a,'v regular exit for the
shipping ore from their mines ons"'"Ke or '"mes.
'South l'ercha.
At six months a bnbv walrus will
eat fifty pounds of codfish. a day.
PA.,! It
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lanv. who.--e properties ait jo,.,t.j
v e.-- t of Whitewater, in the Wio'e
gi al district, has returned iron. EI
I'a-o- . where he purchased Ine pties-s.-.-- y
rtjuipim-n- lor the t.ik of
further developing and nrOspeit ng
'In? holdings of his company T ie
property has a shaft 200 feet in depth
with good showings of ore and
obvious to rid thein-,elvt- of foreign born
agitators who are a menace to our
omit ryTHE RED PERIL It would be natural to suppose that
.i n.. ..f i, ....
. i ...
.....i .. in i, i j ...,.. ,.i, should prove an attractive arid pro
Several hundred pound- - of white
sand was shipped by L. K. Jones, tit
Matnogordo to H. G. McUride, of
Denver, Colorado. Mr. McUride is
the inventor of a wool-scouri-
machine and the sand will be used
as an experiment in cleaning the
grease and dirt from the wool, lie
will also have plants in operation at
Casper, Wyoming and in Philadelphia
this year
to lie riiatieu. win wc uniau tui'iii-i- i i fitahle proposition with silver at ato reach those Aliens, de Jure, wno m(ihigh Mi Kevnolds wil putprice.have gone through the lormality ol
: i.:.. t on a force of men as soon as. he is
Will Hall has purchased an interest
in the O. K. mine situated near town
and this property will he worked at
once by sinking a winze inside the
tunnel to a depth of 50 feet, and then
a cross cut will be driven south to
tap the ore body. Considerable ore
is on the dump to be assorted and a
force of miners will be put to work
at once.
for active operations
GUADALUPE
set ill rug iiiuiijiiidi i t it ii.iit)'. tj ,leave them out would be exempting !ri ' v
t least one half of the foreign-hor- n
undesirables; for fully half of ,such
have taken tiie precaution to givei
Ihe radical element in the United
States has increased rapidly for many
ninths by Literal additions of im-
ported agitators and of coiiterts ill
America, lktause of fit- labor unrest
and the aggressive attitude of or-
ganized lahnr in its demands during
the vsar and after, the radicals decid-
ed that the time was ripe to under-
mine and overthrow existing order
of things.
The I'tesident's 'ine phrase of "de-
mocratizing industry" gave the Uol- -
Ul tlU Kidiit c to Utll lUUllll J . The Lucky Strike shaft will soonTit 1SS HKTIlIi" Wa.S it U J 11 Llb) wevcr, alunaKt, as denned iyj,.4 . x. j .... i Ihe Indians of the Mctralem Re-servation are enjoying the harvestof a very prosperous year All their be sunk 50 feet below its presentlaw and alienage in fact are not the , . . K.r ., .,, a
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Appellee, vs. Dominic Martino, Ap-pellant.
it5,' G- BeU' P1"' Rose Kyle, et al, Appellant..No. 2392. B. G. Glaser, Appellee, vs. W. U. Dannelley Appellant.241
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No. 2422. State of New Mexico, Appellee, vs. Max Garcia, AppellantNo. 2438. First State Bank & Trust Co.. et al Appellees, vs. Ro- -well Jrading Company, etc., Intervenor, Appellant.No 2439. S,ate of N. M, Ex rel Santa Fe Water & Light Codelator, vs. State lax Commission, etc., et al, Respondents.
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depth so as to tap the main vein onsame as any one crops with exception of potatoes weretMplKiO convent in Santa Rosa its dip west and also to tap ana getthe law and the facts sorrowfully ap
uv.fcl n.cai iit,,.es niai new ,,,, . .,,, . , , rij good. The Indian farmers are pre-paring to plant a larg acreage in
crops this year.LINCOLNtheir era at
hand. I he I'lt.mb plan eement itl ,hls olin.for control of railroads fit very nice- - L oan(,trous
,,im.,,B r u ...
considerable minority of that ele-
ment that is American by the acci-- j
dent of birth though just as foreign!
into a large vug which appears to
go downward towards the main vein
and when opened up no doubt will
contain ore of commercial valve, as
the vein has given assays of one
ounce gold to 15 ounces gold, with
(23 oumts silver, and manganese
ore encountered near the vug give
values in po'd, silver and cooper.
Hillsboto Advocate.
H Purchased Saw Mill
The old Hoagland saw mill near
Alfs I, c l,.n n,i f i" V, s ul liu M ncir.
Ol Seil.lllllIM, 111 Klillll IIU "C 1,aL. X, Mjrr ..I Alio mhn oil.. ,1.1
ly into the plans of the radicals.
Hence the labor class must be won.
The steel strike and the coal strike
giave great promise that eventually
all or-at- ed labor would join in a
big strike that would mean a revolu-
tion along the desired lines.
The jtrhortfes have been blind
appa'ant'y until u-r- recently. The
Charles Wilhelrti, of i'i Joe, Mis-
souri, has returned to New Mexico
and has entered business with his
father-in-la- G. C. Scipio, of Alamo-cord-
who has a hardware "cs'ab-ltshtne-
in that city. The new firm
wdl be known as .St ij.ir, K- WilheltnHardware Store.
All....: .1 Ill I... v" ......vi
.tut I.' lane e, 11 tuu vtm, at tn n nu to increase the capacity of the millhave refunei'l to our shores.
We can "tighten up" our iinmigia
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the coming season as there it at
the present and will be in the future,
ii, ore demand for lumber tinned
out at this n,ih whith is well situa'ed
to supply the vants ,,t t',e ' in ro
i ounlrv.
las f, the fil- -if th, ditn ins NoWithin ti e past two weeks Chas.Johnson hr. tranped five hob cats
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The Luna County Medical sonttv
recently elected officers for the i
year. 'Ihe new officers are
Hi. 1).
.Steed, president; Dr. F. D.
the Stanley community, are being
held on a charge of forgery. The
former is accused of forging a note
and the latter a check The Farmers
and Stockmens Bank at Estancia arc
the complainants They were placed
under $1,000 bonds each to appear this
week for a preliminary hearing.
A GRAND OLD NAME IS MARY
renurkal.lv f'tc from radical aeiia-to- r
s I re. is due largely lo the lac
tlia lltr'r 'a'es hate ft w foreigners
of ,hr ia variety and the furtlie-fa- rt
that the residents are real
Americar Vet New Mexico tini-- t
not fht"cr its, j that it stands
no 'ta'-.g'- rs'ew Mexico has us
place lo fill to protect American
j -
-
.Vitkers, seiret.try and treasurer;
John J. O'ltrien, a soldier, wrote to hoard of Censors, Dr. K. C. Hoffman
QUAY
Miss l isfier Bonds, has been
iiointed Y. W C. A. chairtt,.in
Vail ct al, Defendants in Error, (On motion to strike)(Colfax).
No 2409 Epimenio Trujillo, Appellant, vs. Manuel Valdez y o,Appellee, (On motion to dismiss). (Kio Arriba).No 410. Manuel Valdez y Medrano, Appellee, vs. Dolores Trujilloet al, Appellants, (On motion to dismiss). (Rio Arriba). 'No 2441 John Alexander Simmers, et al, Appellants) vs. Nathan E
Hoyd, et al, Appellees, (On motion to dismiss). (Doha Ana).
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No 24.S2 Ex Parte James Day Wallace, on behalf of Hazel MaeWallace and Pauline Minta Wallace. Minors, Appellant(thaves).
No 2253 Stockmens Guaranty Loan Company, a corporation, Ap-pellee, vs. Severo Sanchez, Appellant, (Bernalillo).No 2127. Gregory Tage, Appellee, vs. The Town of Gallup etc
ai, Appellants, (McKinley).
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await the action of the net gram!
h
Joh- M.
Bank Building Remodeled
L.tten sav e iu.pi o veiueti! -l,"r I
s Vtm, Ii
apponitr d
o,,d
nil, !;s
s Ol
Marv
i( It
td by :I ''!: Im. : C, f:. hi
, der, of Logan .;,$
Jnited States ( u
i ;r Colin Ni hit tt, olMis' Ht Ii r
eg (a
hc!. t nir ii.JV.NS 1 HE KAIlROAUj FOR HEARING JANUARY 16ib.
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2.t2K
, ity which so far I t has heen unable
' i rive
"l', ' - a ' a V.-- ti, r.inia I - state '
t 'he ro - a r: .v t, 1; ve--- t of
' ' " 'i. - i ( !
' "a r
' i;, a!' o
'e-- th,, ' ; ' c ( r.--. . a v, iv
J. YV. Hall et al, AppelA. Murphy. Appellee, v(Bernalillo;.
T
c. u. s. I Ok idi-nta- Life Insurance
v'o.,
t f
a il II. N'utitr. pel et, s
etc.. Appellant. (Colfax).
' Anncl J i' I' i, A'hn
: llo. el al., A : I'm, ( Y',!
H.,nt vs JulianJa
; JANUARY Ktrt
'tipi-llce- vs Perez,
FOR HEAR IN
' j a- Ma. San.!.,-.,.- '
Appi !'..nts (Sandoval).
d Cr
rt a,
2'.'1 A. I. Cra ford. 1 ..I. h.,i!lit ... .. r v r.ti....i
t h C
s r he
:n Ir, an !
l,s r ' 11)11
at he was
App i,c, (Ktl.ly). (..to: mn to S'rike and Affirm)Il . ..K' 'fin n- r
th,hi
..o ..-.- . ine imvn ol (j.ai'.-p- , t.- - Plaintiff n Error, vsGallup C dd Storage Co., Defendant in Error (MiKiwe
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ley).f a,hatt
- la; r i rm lit '
a y do
.s each lie
to use ..
''rt h 'ne v. h.eat
vc Id have been t
F.ven at these fi;
rhoiil fourteen hi:
can tlirt'th.ir to;
iv-- e ti.e .eld
i lerablv niorc
at i.ru
I ro.peiti oi
t
..re in las'
are that the i .it
in due time
it t
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FOR HEARING JANUARY 19th.
No 2358, New York Life Insurance Co., Appellant, vs Herbert WSmith, ct al.. Appellees, (Santa Fe).
, It i res the yield is
e!-
- per acre,
t.ak--
orlv
e
1
Vd di est a
h lis), I
iocaic,! ,.t
to
lb 'I ,, lh ,i,, N. w M- -- not bad on a field cf sixtyv.'.- ich
acres
t.-c , Aip md,.er!hat,
I ). Ti
Sccundina Silva
vs G. E. Cavin,
No 2360. Rafael Garcia, etc., et al. Appellees, vs
Appellant, (Bernalillo).
No 2.364. Texas Bank & Trust Co., etc., Appellee
et al., Appellants, (Chaves).
i our ,.i !
idtiit itjia
th.iiks 'he
fir, . t.us ,j
i"l-- i.ft- i'itieii has tie
o the otviu r. And he
ruilrcal worker is a
. ia tt lio-- e act a! -
UNION
MCKINLEYLOSS HEAVY FOR OWNERSOF MILL AT DES MOINES
Good YVcrlt by Home Service
The Home Service work of the
Ro sevi ii ro,,nty Ked Cross- is prog-
ressing splcnd'diy Several civilianfamilus have already been assis ed
and many men asked for
nd received information and assit-anc- e
in various ways. The Portales
schools have also been visited and
many ca'cs of children needing alien
a,- AO'S t . ttk tlf llltillse d -
Ja.isi.tc i j.i. l irhaps the rat toon 'shave done this J hey have a faul ty
FOR HEARING JANUARY 20th
No 2383. J. C. Mings, Appellant, vs. Andrew M
pellees. (Eddy).
No. 2391. Jannie P. Page, Appellee, vs. H. B
Appellants, (Quay).
Will Peaison, who ownes a goo Ifarm near the Capulin mountains has
returned to hi home after spending!
thtee years at Fargo, Oklahoma and!
says he is hark to s'av in "God's
Hall, et al,
et al..
Ihe Gallup laundry company has
bet-- iricori,i,rst,r for twenty thou-
sand loliars winch is fuily p.iid. The
n, iw.r o- -t , MA1... 1 1
for
d ihc omi' of a strurtht l ie
Wednesday of last rt k the J. YV
IM! M.lhng on any ,,t 1), t Moine..
had the mi' fort ut,t of having
aa, h nrrt
Dei The capitalist is a sih.
he tvu-k- ir a Mjuare sf.rt ui
i, I he .,di, oui t p, .., ,
hat
Ike '. ;on. u,ed'-a- l..,.,. n i,, tur w u or he-- wise, will be coun'tyi .ir,., tfioi ,t ivi itaoev. .or i '' ty ai.- .i;i,,ii,d hv the fertent
I A! all of The first named ovuh! '"'1'"
a'i of the fork hut Iv, hundr.-d- i 'dol.,rs J !. Priddy and Charity Crume, of
George Mrjudkins, of Folsom thei K'.iMI bushels olt d m 'he ml! and
This wi'l not be
U 'H h of tlie wheat
only negro in that section of the!h
handclasp or tne sniff of scorn. The :' ',rr
tti' ts-- ot hu.tian undt rsa::-- l t ah :,
is phsf-r.- : This esetice is that the 1,;
capita,, si, ,,- ,,.ji.:,c an, (!;t ,,;k- - 'o'-
er ,re -- Ii - lame im!i nlual. An ''Arm rnii fi.tn is nothing else tor ! I t
;i'or'ales. are erecttnt; a new elevator
l i v.. i, . i t- - .ii. .i. i... . . , ami mi ne e'evat-i- will have a
sia'c has gone to Texas Mrjud-- ,
wns an efficient foreman of one
of tlie big ranches near there for
"f yfars
.i js.iit, oi tjrt .ii,,, nd- - ptiiciiaseti1... I t. . x..i nparitv of about cars of ciaiii
rty was in- -I" rr st i!l will be operated in" - p.o. ,o - ri I lit a 11 s" " ' r ' j'oi ho-if- f Kreriern. in that citvf.
..'!'.All bit S,.sl i ,, j. s,jjlitrtlaondc-.- c, ar Kt
ii- l'
d ahout 1 family wi!l resultto i i . nf tu-- t I i r 'in n vt it , .
corrne'iori in the e'evator by Mr.( This makes two elevators
and two mi'ls for te enterprising
I t'!- city of Portales
Lanhert Thorton, of Dt s Moines.!
has commtrred the construction of ai
two story h.tilding 5070 feet. The '
, t ' v e'er . r I , - h :i : ,,i
Conn y Pai.h
IS T f
-- ar 1 -
lower floor will provide two new
I.
to
YVUle n ftntli the rtfi?rna M -
tc a t, 1' : u r f how much
It a.'-,! as to the net
r .it'-- t ;,ri ,t,slv from
he r.roi-er'- loss , creat,
. . t Dt t Moines ts
i i at the t;-'-
. -- r ha ! e thh-- ' d t'.- -
brown, has just purchased ''tore rooms and the up stairs willr a.
al'- -
!v thi.
n W';l 'e on a bond i,rc !;,;ry equipment formerly ownc I he used for a rooming house or lodge
If we ,n .ih h th. sp,,,,k
sn g !,,(ks and rii-t.i- i t hops v.
sha i be,--u o-- i a m-- t er untlerstand
ir.g !f lie i an d t,s t,,. ,,,platent white tooar we shall get orbetter su!) jf we. can forget the
cowl under the paper bag cap w.
haM have ?n r,'ire!v new -- tandar,!
of var.es.
The owner of ihe roads is mvriad
and operated by W. S. Merrill, of room Mr. Thornton recently sold.li,
No 239S Sta'e of New Mexico, Appellee. v Emil Parry, Appel-lant. (Luna).
FOR HEARING JANUARY 2l.t
No 2312 State of New Mexico, Appellee, vs John B. Middleton
Appellant. (Guadalupe).
No 2341. State of New Mexico, Appellee, vs Samuel L Hunt
et al.. Appellants, (Grant).
No 2349 In Re Estate of E. A. Miera. etc., et al.. Appellees, vtV. S Micra,-e- t al., Appellants, (Sandoval)
FOR HEARING JANUARY 22nJ.
No 239h American Trust and Savings Bank Appellee, vs SalomtMartnez, Appellant, (Bernalillo).
No Edward M. Tavlor, Plaintiff in Error, vs. First NationalBank of Raton, Defendant in Error, (Colfax).
No 2415. Maron Estate. Incorporated, Anpellant. vs Clark if Carr
et al Appellees, (Bernalillo).
FOR HEARING JANUARY 23rJ
No. 2428 The State of New Mexico, Appellee, vs MarceltnoCara-baja- l.
Appellant, (Otero).
No 2447. The State of New Mexico. Appellee, vs James C. Pruitt,
Appellant, (Union).
No 2448. The State of New Mexico. Appellee, vs Edgar Allen, Ap-
pellant. (Union). '
FOR HEARINC JANUARY 24tk
No. 2449. The State of New Mexico, Appellee, vs Alvm Alford, Ap-
pellant, (Union).
,f rtes M oines
to"-- t
..'
., tnv h'ch "iriool and grade school
! A ' t" " - :r-- . to -- to
fO'vyi for ch rhool an-- $J'.- -
Port-.le- s Mr Frown will add this to a section of land east
his present diry accessories which, for $16,000RiM mal e one of the mo cfarV
of Des Mo tirs as a market for
far- - ers s h rat
e n'W prade school, 'f thJ Cattle Sbinped Into County''1 frhondr dairy p'ants
in eastern New Mexico
Lee McKisstc, will be associated with
him in the business
carrv George Recline, has shipped in 20
In the hundnds of thousands of ' "
there iritVi-t- j are many mutton COUNTY COMMISSIONEROF EDDY COUNTY DIES 0chops. But tor very mutton chop there carloads ot cat'le from Wpshmetonstate to be watered at Mt. Doraand another shipment of nine cars isMORA Portales now has one of the best
nnipped light and power plants' in
are a rmr-jre- j sack suits'. And for,for every sack suit a thousand pairs1 Attne Goternor Pankey has been
of overalls For the oaner of tK'rotifu of the dta h a' San Antonio Vat!on Mound it seems s sullen, r that section of the state. The latest
T T 1 t It . ..railroads i the man who h ilds l.ffiTea of F r I mrrn ,rr n' intn nn pn,f,r"ti r r,T trnr,rvr-- ann mtri n w in.. h w
i(J-bor- e power law grade oil eninsurance ne is tne man who puts the board of coun"v commissioners oher cla of lawlessness. A shortby his money. He is the man who, of Eddy eonntv. The acting eover- - itime ago rol'hers secured I.OmD nounrfs
expected to arrive in a short time.
Other recent shipments arriving-- inUnion county where the stock will
be wintered are 7(10 head of cattle and
horses shipped bv Mr. Kayline. from
Montana they are being pastured on
the John Van Cleave, ranch. 1000
head of cattte aid W0 bead of sad- -
pine. With this new equipment the
plant is now in a position to furnish
power for small irrigation projects
ai well as for electrtr home device?
invests prudently in shares of a!kinds. He is the man who earns his
daily pay in enterprises which de--
nor said the appointment of his nc-:- beans and several buhels of corn
ce?or would be f!eferref until Gov-- that was s'ored it the ranch of
ernor Larrazok) retnrned. lEduardo Grant, of Vennejo It bat
MINIMUM VALUATION OF LIVE STOCK FOR THE YEAR 1920
APPLICATION FOR PATENT
No. 038460
IS THE UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
In the Matter of Application (or
patent for the San Miguel Group
HORSES AND MULES
nets and operation of laid company ahall
be carried on in the State o Colorado,
and the varioua and different counliea of
said State into which said company may
extend ita operations, and the principal
office and Place of business thereof will
be in the City and County of Denver, in
the State of Colorado; and without pre-
judice, however, to the right which said
NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
'and in any of the other States, territories or otherwise, to cnmluct and transact any
and colonies of ahe United States of America, business authorized by these Articles lur
and in Ihe Dominion of Canada, the He as the same may be at any time
o' Mexico, and and all other foreign after amended) in any and all other cmn-- j
cinintries; to. develop, exploit, improve, ties of the State of Colorado, and in other
jworlc and operate the aame; to prospect jof The State and territories and colonies
'ar.d to search for, obtain and discemin ite lof the United Slates of America, and in any
(information as to mining lands, mmin,'
claims, mines, mining districts, water
company snail nave Dy law, ny agencies,
a" otlier lorein countries; and witnout
prejudice to the rights of said company t..
II'. Hill. I ll.virl o! 01 s.i:.i
company shall have the power to make am!
rigl.tS anrl Claims, ttor dome stic, ni'ntriK ir'W ami im.,.1. u minis mi
or irripalion purposes) and oih.r rir,lns, oilier counties of ihe Stale of Col .rail , or
clairrs and rr peity; to examine, invi-s- - iri ny other sinus, territories or colonies
tii'Me, to secure the title to ..ny an all of 111? United S'lUS of Anur i a, or in
of' the forernini', either for and on h. half ' country whatsoever. A hratmh
of company, or for and on I. half oilier will lie conducted at or i. or the
company's Bold al t, .1 !en,ol any oilier company or companies, persnii miniiiu properties
or persons, partnership or partnerships; to.San-.- County, .Vw Mexico.
Good Common Good Cow Common Farm Good Draft Shetland
Range Kange Work Work Horses or Ponies
Mules
$38.50 $19.00 $4? 50 $47.50 $71.25 $15000 $35 00
tiraded Reijistered Common Good Graded Registered Burros
Stallions Stallions Mules Mules Jaeks Jacks
190.00 475.410 47.50 9500 190.00 475 00 5 00
CATTLE
Common Common Graded Graded Thorobred Common Improved
Ranged Pasture Range Pasture or Reg'd. Milch or Milch or
Dairy Dairy
23.30 23.30 2f. 10 2T, 10 35 30 35..V) 53 00
23.30 23 30 2610 .'..10
.IO 35 .V) 53 00
34 20 36 10 30.10 4H85 45 73 30
3610 3'..10 3895 38.05 5275 5275 7(n0
40 85 40 85 42.75 42.75 57.90 57.90 86.90
38.95 38 95 4180 4180 56(4) yt(. fJH)
38 95 38.95 4180 41 80 56 60 56 60 84 90
33 25 33.25 38 60 3K60 52.25 52.25 78 40
SHEEP
Common Improved 'I'horolired Improved Thorobred
6.15 7.0(1 8 75
5.25 6.15 7.9o
17.50 21.90
GOATS
Common Low HiRh '1 Iwrubretl Mixed Trucks P.ucks
Grade Grade Herd Grade Thoro
Anj; Anp Aug. Ang. Anir. Antr.
2.15 285 395 6.15 3.95 13.15 21.90
SWINE
l'igs under Pint, tut Btood Sows Boars
.adopt such prudintiil By- Js as in s in.iv
;Cont.!er proper and cxp..nt f .r Hie .do tin-, and management of us bt.. n- --
" affairs, and to rtpetd and amend the :t,
Provisions thereof ft- -m lin e to time ..s tie y
see fit ; provided, the same shall
en.(,t... aI,,J );iy the fi' s. coi,t?, ch.rpis'
,
,.,nr,f8 0f aeents. ineluiinir pers ns,
partnership, and n.inn.i' ex- -pern, leual cminsel and all p- rsons n ets
sary in ix.imininu, invest if at in and ex-
.lorin. mining and oilier lands, mint.,
minerals, ores, oil lands, petr ..t-!- s. mi.!
like sul.slances, and mmina and oth, r
'perties, real and personal, and other riithts i
.,,, c,aim,; an, in examining, investiuat--
aml crinl, ,he title, to such lands,
'mints, minerals, ores, and any and all of
...
., , ki,.,ii i
..jj r,.mn..nv
.
'
behalf-o- f any other company
,or ccnp.,rl;!.Sj association or associations, unto set our hands and seal
!r,prson or partnership or partner- - first day of February. A. I). 111').
,hTj. to L.nd and lease mines, min.ne STANTON I. II.WE.
P ,. d otntfr ,.,,,, ,,, FDWARl) 1 PARKIR.
. M 4 claim., and their appur- ' "'''' PAVhUt., .
...! ... aPV,in the ame le.r aml'Strtte of Colorado. )
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LUNA COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Puhlic
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress ap-
proved June 20th, 1910, the lawj of the
State of New Mex.co, and rules and rc- -
ful-lio- of the Male Lanii Otliee, the
Con' m oner 01 Public Lands will oiler
BH pulil.c sale to the hinest bidder a'I oclock V. M., on Thursday. Januarj
29th, l'to, in the town of Demiug, Couni)
of Luna. State of New Mexico, in from
of the court house therein, the following
described tracts of land, viz:
mM JK T.tS'i''' StJ, Sec. M.J. S.. R. 6 W.j Sec. 5; SWM6: EWt, W,'-4- , 54x,-i?L- SeeKM. Sec. 29:
T. 21 S.. R. 6 VV., containing 6W..7.
crea. There are do improvements.
'
. No. Ut - NWJ4 Sec. 22; T.
S.. K. 10 W containing Itfl.OO acres, select
er for the Santa Fe and Grant Count,
Railroad Bond frond. The improvement.
consist of well and 20 acres grubbed ani
cleared, value $390.00.
Sale No. 131 - NEla. NMNW, Sec. 21.
T. M S., R. 7 W., containing 00 acres
corral, well, lencing, value S1.7J5 UJ.
Sale No. IM1A - SFd4 Sec. 14, T. 22 S.
R. 11, W., containing 160 acres. The im
provements consist of well and pumping
plant, value JaWMB.
No bid on the .bove described
land will be accented for less than lHi-.h- r
DOLLARS fW.Ou) per cre, which is thi
appraised value thereof, and in addition
thereto the successful bidder musi p.ij
for the improvements that txiil on ihi
land.
Each of the above described tracts ill
be oflered for sale separately.
The abov. sale of land will be subj-c- i
to the follow.n, terms and conditions.
':
Except lor the land selected for th.Santa he and Grant County Railroad Botii
Fund, the luccrsaful bidder mutt pay
the Commissioner of Public Lands or bit
cent holdinfr such sale, ol
8 months and overmonths f months
5.00 1000
1 year andover
15 00
, ,;
,lirertion o( , pt.r,,, cor- -portions, associations and partnershis for
the purposes enumerated and setiforth. or anv thereof: to print, pahli sli, '
advertise: circulate ansl exr.iuil repori ,
. I .1
diiect'ly or indirectly relating to tiie oh-;;,. unrt niimntM of the comnanv herein
Calves, or coming jjtarling heifers
vaives, or coi'iint; yeariini.: sti'crs(Heifers over 1 year and tinder 2 years
fleers over 2 years old ..
rs over two years did andRls
".is
Sheep ever one year
Sheep under one year
Rams
!ioai
4
Swine
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
lilUS. February 4, 1920.
Sealed proposals will Le received!
at the office of the New Mcriroi
State Highway Commission, (apitoll
HuildiiiK, Santa Fe New Metcu, until
2:00 P. M , February 4, l''f, for the-
construction of State HoatI N'ta. l.i.
Section 1, known as Nw Mexico
Keileral Aid Project No. . Lin-
coln County, located between ttordur
Hill and Ticacho Hill.
Length of Project, 5. tniltf.
Approximate main quantities .i fol-
lows :
IM Cu. Yds. Class 1 Kxcavatiun.
MA) Cu. Yds. Class 2 Excavation.
51K1 Cu. Yds, C lass 3 Excavation.
2901 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Borrow
5X4.5 Sta. Yds. over haul.
m$$ Qu. Yds. Surfacing- of Top Soil
144 lin. ft. 36" Diani. Corrugated Metal!
set forth, and to its organisation anlnexed and foretfoinir Certificate of i
ns. and to the organization, opera-- : poration, appeared before me this day in
, iKRS GO TO SCHOOL TO
LEARN DRESSMAKING
Eire
&fT,
tions, olm-ct- and purposes of uch other
corpora tioTii, associations, or
as it shall be instrumental in
pron.otinp. or shall bee me orotiwise ntere.led in.
, Tn .,.. (rnm line to time, bv
pui.hase nr ollierwise, either absolutely or
con.lition.illy, eill.er wli.dly or ill pari, and
either solely or jointly wilh others, lor
and on us own behalf and for ils wn
purposes and uses, or for and on behalf.
of any other cnrporat ion or t orpor .tnu.s.
.tssoeiation or associations, partnership or
partni rsliips, person or persons, and in1
.i .. u r.
.!, ....
,',, c our sa,j company
,",,., an,l engae., d, coneesM -- ns.
Vranta, freeholds, leases, interest s, rt'iits.
claims, licenses, permits and authorities in
, , ot,u.r imir, ,?n , an() J,, p,,,,, rr.,i or per-
sortal. anl "f drscrpit ion, and Hi.'.res
the capital stock and the securities nt
bc thuAtt.t including mining, oil
oth,rr ands, work. tramway, and other
,'.,.,,,, ,,i,r!.nh i-.. .. n. i,- -.. ,rnal. water rinhta.rnf WftV 'flt(.r nw(.r. watrr; V '
timber, timber land, mills, buildings, ma-
chinerv. and antiliances. mitunif, miinnR,
concentrating plants and other processes ofisfsilmi iiiisral anA nrrl mantlf t lift rifT
it fec;th. price offered by him for the land,;"""":
5.7' It - '
,.
'l IP: M
plants, reduction works, processes, inven iLemmera,
tions and patents, and to deal in, sell or' Stenographer.
oihrrwi disnoae of anv and all of theiDate May 22, 1919.
Where rriilcVlpr.i Crowil)ps ara Taught Drswamaklrs(
Culverts, 14 ga.
11 lin. ft. 30" Diam. Corrugated Metal1
Culverts, 14 ga.
518 lin. ft. 24" Diam. Girrttt-ate- d Metal
Culverts. 16 R.a.
136 lin. ft. 18" Diam. CorruiJated Metal
Culverts, 16 fra.
inn Cu. Yds. Class R. Concrete.
70.5 Cu. Yds. Grouted Cobblestone
Spillway.
Forms for proposals, instructions)
to bidders, plans and specifications!
may be examined at the office of
District Engineer Roswell, New Mex- -
ico, and at the office of the State j
Highway Engineer, Santa Fe, Ncwi
Mexico, or may be procured at the
bffice of the State Highway
Santa Fe, New Mexico, upon
'Irnosit of $10, which deposit will
be refunded when the plans ami
specifications are returned in pniidj
nr.ler. .
'l lir Stale llivliway Cnntmissioii
ii lives the riuht to reiert anv an
.ill liri..i,sals.
I.. A nil.l.FTT,
Slate 1 1 i 'ti u .1 v
Sam;. I f. N. M ., .l.innary . lO.'O
Tir.t 0. l'Cn
.: s t r'lili'ii-.itiii- in .Vl l'Ol
CLASSIFIED
-
aame.
3. To deal in, purchase, sell and dispose
of ores, metals, minerals, oils and petro-
leums and like substances, goods, wares
and merchandise, cattle and live stock,hides and fura, and generally to carry on
the business ot a minin? ana oi a trauing
eommnv. and in all ita branches.
4. In furtherance, and as incidental to,
but not in limitation of the general powers
conferred by the Jaws of the Slate of
Colorado, and of the above atated general
ohiects and ouruosea for which said com- -
oanv is orccaniced. it beina expressly pro -
vi.lr.l
,.h, th, saul company shall bavr ,h,
'ILTTa Sh'.VSfc'i0 ".V. c, in
change, and to hire, or otherwise acquire,
any and all real and personal property,
nirhta and privileges, suitable or convenient
for anv of the purposes of its business.
and to erect and onatruct, make, improve,
or aid. or subscribe toward, tlie construe
lion, making and improvement of mills,
factories, stores, St nc house s, buildinus,
roads, houses for employees, or sinh
oth'-- person or conmration as it maydesire to purchase, hair, use or rent the
sane m.':y hr npput tenant to rir useful fr
tfie c iHlint of life s A the jrpi-
"t'rii a jihove spenfieti.
(ti) To puifhase. acpii . hoM and d's
p'ii- of the ' 'H'tis, bnn N m nt h r ev .1
:.;y corpor;i t fill,('mi tic nr foreign, and n mi ire, mxn il--
ud opt rite or any 1 tr ' "f tile htini-
nt ss or r! y of ;.tiy ( fn.;..!!.'!
in .1 Inmitu si vimilar ti, ,! (.iM- t;!. and
;purt'(j - cs of the com.mpy, .vi ! similar to
h .i r nthnri to Oi' cti'lm 'ctl n trns
company, and as the consul' r..tion thi
pay car-- or exclianfre the property,
or to isMie and deliver sliar of stock,
bon Is am) Ol her obliRntinrs of tht com-
pany or of any other corporation.
(c) To borrow or raise money for any
purpose of the company to secure tlic
same, and the interest accruing on any
loan and for that or any otht-- purpose, to
mortgage or charge all or any p..rt of the
present or property, rifc'hts
and frachiaes of the company
(d) Ti guarantee the payment of di-
vidends, or interest, on any shares, itoi k,
dehentures, or other sicuriiies issued by
or any other contract or ordination of any
of lode mining claims, comprising
the San Miguel, Lopper yuern andPalmer lodes, in the San Miguel
Mining District, Sandoval County
New Mexico.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR PATENT.
United States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M ,
Dec. 26, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that the GORMAN
MINING CtlNil'ANY. whose prutoifiee ad-
dress is Cromwell Building, Alhu(ueriue,
New Mexico, by K. P. Harm s, im At mm. -
in laet, v iiose posjotnee au.ltt is is .ioiojiiei
o ., V w o 1, . fif d ,,,, ate.lo- ..,,, :
i.,t.nt lor the San Mit'lltl Group ot lo !e nun
''anVpTumeTih's.e' m
Vlii uel Mining District. Sandoval County, I
New Mexico, and desimated by the Id
risrTwndip 10 North, Ranee 1 West, NtvMexico 1'rineip d Mi rniian,-- - said nun
surviy No. liiul being described as fol
For the SAN MIGUEL lode:
Heemniiik' at Corner No. a sandstoio
2nxllx5" set 19" in the ground, chisel-- .
1
R whence ihe H "C. eor. on New
104
Mexico Principal Meridian on W. side nl
Sec. If, T. 19 N . R. 1 E. bears S. ?
deg 05 min. E. 1074.6 feet distant, a pine
If," in diamelee. scribed S BT bears S.
1H04
16 deg. 02 min. W. 24.6 feet distant; a
pine 15" in diameter, scubed S HT bears
1R04
N. 39 deg. 12 min. E. 74.1 feet distant;
thence N. 0 deg. 34 min. E. lf'JO bet to
Cor. No. 2, a sandstone 24x9x5" set 18
in the ground, chiseled S on SW face;j
iros
thence N fK des. 26. min. W. (m feet to
Cor. No. 3, a sandstone 24x10x6" set 18'
3
in the ground, chiseled S on SE face;
1K04
thence S 0 dee 34 min W 1") feet to
Cor No. 4. a sandstone ?5xRx6" set 14"
in the ground, lo rock hdc mound
of stone. rhiseVI S on NR face; th no
1R04
r'V) feet to Cor. No 1. pbre of beinnm
For the COPPER QUEEN lode:
Beginning at Corner No 1 identical withCor. No. 1 of San Miguel lode of this
1
survey, marked C on SW face, bearing
1854
tree scribed C BT. and fr.m which corner
1804
the i sec. cr. on N'w Mexico Principal
Meridian on Vr side Sec. 1", T. 19 N.. K
1 E. bears S. 87 deg. OS min. E. 1074
feet distant; thence N deg. 26 nun W.
600 feet to Cor. No. 2 identical with Cor.
2
No. 4. San Miguel lode, chiseled atone L
on SE face; thence 1500 feet to Cor. No. 3
a pine post 4 feet long, 4" square set two
feet in the ground in mound of stones,
3
scribed C on NE face; thence S 89 deg.
lfVM
36 mtn. E. 600 feet to Cor. No. 4, a pine
post 4 feet long, 4" square set 20" in the
ground in mound of atones, scribed
1804
C on NVV face: thence N. 0 deg ,14 mm.
E. 1500 feet to Cor. No. 1, place of begin-
ning.
For the PALMER lodef
Beginning at Corner No. 1 a sandstone
36x9x7" set 16" in the ground in mound of
stone, chiseled P on SE face, whence
1(04
the M sec. cor, between Sees. 13 and 24,
T. 19 N , R I VV.. N. M. P. M . bears
N. 63 deg. VV. 130.31 feet distant, a pinon
9" in diameter, scribed P BT bears N
1H04
41 deg. 40 min. E, 16.2 feet distant, a pifVn
10" id diameter, scrihed P BT hears S
1K04
14 deg E. 19 91 feet distant; thence S 3
deg. 04 min. E IfflO feet to tor. No , a
sandstone buried 2" below for inc-
ut ground in w.iun road frm fuha to S,n
2
Miguel mine, chiseled P on N K ' o e ;
IWM
thence V. W, deg 56 mm. E. (r mi m
point for corner .. b t t .1,
;iliistouc "ix"x'" .et IK" Itl hi . i.um
.Insvlrcl - I'
W. Ot mm. W. f. t f
.1 s.imlsti tn it 1. lit till' t'li'MO
4
with m'Mir.'l f . ln, led - 1' on SW
1801
facr; S g mtn W t
to ("nr. No. 1, .if i. ifl It '11 f
The claims tnr naid Sin
Group of lode mini , as stuns n hy the ol
fici.'il pint i'f lurvn are as IkIIjhs:
SAN MIGL'LL Cl.imt
tin the North by the Palmer o,l- "'I
thia ffrouD and the ''..niier Chi' f No 4
U.m n.rU..HP,t r.r. t, l.V I 1''
nr Chief No. J lode nn.utvevid; on the
survey: on the West hy the Cooper c'hipart
I
.l,,.1( onaxrur w. .1 '.l t hp ,'i
l,.,le of this survey
COPPER QUEEN Clafmt
tin the North by the S.in MtKttel lode
of this survey; on the I st by the Cop-
per Chief No. 2 lode tin urvi yed; on the
South by the Copj.er H. f N .. 11 lode
insnrveved ; ot. lh.- Wist hv the Coipef
Chief No. 2h lode unsiitM-yt-
PALMER Claim I
tin the N rt h hy th- - C I'l.i r Chu f No. 5
lode un.urvi yed : on tl" I lit hy Ihe Ci--
per I hief No S loiir I and t he .
San MiRUel lode of ihis nrvev' nn
Soul It hy the S.m ',. lode ol this
lirnup find thi- Coin''' 'i'ir ' ,
Ii -
,'
f
I. K .El. 2?.' -
r.ro.iihvav. l.os A" Vt. Cabf Take
lli'eil his nntiic will not :,tiTn.ir
i- ns-rn- -ii
409
ARTICLES
400
PICTURESA e
EACH
MONTH Iry
POPULAR MECHANIC Mr,ATthE
ta ron frtcxa tr wa. ai-i- as
A t" tn "hrm jfri m " r n ! frt'.s- - .t"9t : ta 1
;.
iU potasjfi' lt
, l.
- i'cxS re Oar Pirmr--K. - J s awl faar Jfrswalrjrl',- - "? - t XT I'SI'i aV.vs--
--
!l
if :1 M
J'isf, r yiT u: i'."tuns. I 4 gf '
1'". ( ,
V r) - r. 1
prvi'ivi ' ) ' t a fe id .IFm '" ttVr.ce. sr. hat, rmf.
HICHAM) O. BOIOT Cf
IwVta. eHw.
LAND FOR SALE
9ALt tract oi una in i.t
C . t .....t ..I m ty A .tiinina
r l
,'
' V '"' ." " rr"- -
visions of thi. certificate, or with the laws
of the Stale of Colorado
NINTH. Cumulative voting shall n .1 be
a lowed.
IV WITNESS WHEREOF, we have here
this
fSF.M.l
(SFA1.)
( ShAI.I
)"City and County of Denver.)
I. M Adelaide Cray, a notary public in
and for said lily, I ounty anil Slate, Ed- -
nereny ceriuy nun .lainoii j. i.o.,J V O . l I l,.a,..r S Parker,.
(personally known to me to he the persons
whose names are subscribed to the
person, and acknowledged th.-i- t they sinned.
sealed and delivered the paid instrument of
writing? as their free and voluntary set
for the uses and purposes therein set furth
Given under mv hand and l se.,1 Ibis
.tnl flav of l etiruarv. A. U. 1 11.
My Commission Kxt"ee Aim. 7. I'd-i-
M. AIJKI.AIDB tiKW
(NOTARIAL SKA I Notary Public,
KNIlOh'KD
6P722 ' '
A
Chief t lerk
Certificalenflnreirrinrnt .ilTUP 6 t IKIIVI-- ' MIMVt; AMI Tit IMf!
COMPANY
DOMESTIC
HI ED in the olfice of the Secret try of(Stale, of the State of Colorado, on th,
day of February A I), l' l'i. a- - 4 SO lock
P. M , Recorded in hook- 198 Paire 75
TAMES R. NOr.AND
Secretary of Statf.
By FLOYD FA1RHURST.
Deputy.
Filing Oerk Leahy Fee 20U05 . 113 - 26
Thit document hai been Inipectrd and
nroDerly Entered on the Records of The
Flat Tax Department Date Feb. 4,
WtlkinMin. Clerk.
Recorded by Fowler, Date Frh. 24. 1W.
Compared by Casey and Smith.INDEXED BY F. L.
Thi Document was written by Lut Ua
Compared by Casey and Smith
Foreign
No. 9h
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6. Pae 556
Certified Copy of Certificate of Incorpora- -
p - mvF viVTC. AND TRADING
COMPANY
Filed in Office of .State Corporation Com-
mission of Hew Mexico.
JUN. 4, 1919; 2 P. M.
A. L MORRISON,
t lerk.
-
. ,, 4 i
VTt Public.don 2. 10
PubhCto. U,y 0. 1920.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
StxTE CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
NEW MEXICO
Certificate of Comparison
United .States of America ))ss
State of New Mexico
IT IS HKRKBY ChRinill, thai the
annexed is a lull, true and complete tr.ms
ript of the STATKMKNT OF
THE S J. IIOWK MIMMi AM) TR AfilNti
COM PAN Y
Pemnnnt Character of Iiufin---- ip il
t flKC, At'Ilt, etc.(No 9ff7)
with the ( n nt thrreot-- as up
pears on fik and of recor in tii-- nfte
of the Sale C(rr'r,iti"n
INTKSTIMONY Will . tht
State Corporation t ut
the State of N M.xio. hns
SEAL caused this c. riifi aie to he
signed by its Chairman and
of said Commission, to h
affixed at the City of Son,,
fin this 4th day of June A. I.
1919
HUGH H Wil l I WIS.
Clriufn.itl.
Atttst
A. MOKR1SON,
Clerk.
STATEMENT OF FOREIGN CORPORA.
TION.
KNOWN AM. MEN BV TIIF.SR I'KKS
iK'MTtt. Thil Th. S T Hnwe VitMit. and
The amount of its capital st.n k IIMI
c , ...
...',.,..,.!.,,, ,f s stin! to hr litT'-- ''
these prrwnM t. ...' .1
y it Trc i'!xnt nr. '
thin 24th ri.iv o Mi A. I)
HOWE VtMVO rnur.
COMPANY.
Attrtt: Py
C. A. I'rkpf. S 1 Howe,
Srcr?tftry. President.
ENDORSED
Fort ipn
No. 9897
Cor Red. Vol. 6, Pskc SVi
Statcftii'Tit if
mm r-- tilt tl- - 1 VII TD llllVl'1 '"
De.iBn,,iBr Character ol B....... Prmei,...
Oflite, A uent, etc.
Filed in Olfiee ol St .te Corporat. n Com.
sion ol New Mexico.
UTN. 4. K19: 2 P M.
A. I. MOKKISON,
CI. rk.
'Compared JIO to MH.
Fir PuMieitiois lanusr, 2. fO?n
L , p.Miratimi January , 1C0.
F.RN NEW MEXICO. Jnclut1in(.
jr,t!:(n r.e t r..ltirt.iar es. ranail, etc
arrlira,p,v o, a, f(1 S;. . 2AxM wchf- -
rriir,tr.lu, ,;. on coth .... $.10yr on ....print On paper .. 2
I - 1 P KOsf I JNtW MrlCO
Company, Accidtnt and Health De
partmrnt. Saginaw. Michiean. Cap- -
VA3TED Two ert ion homettead
and two section state land Bo
VL ?.4on;e7,utna, Kanttat.
20.00
trl tic-- .'Sff
rV: t r4 t i &3 t'rn
with the blackboard pnttems, a tapa
measure, and an efficient teacher, tn
dahsismal.ini; rapid progress.
"So that's the way to cut out a
should rr si ;hed one motVr in relief
when the first d .'tiwr strati n ended. "I
i"?ver covld ma';e 'e-- Come together
rglit uiuIt the urm."
"And th::f a is it?'
tciirl a:iot::.-r- , "XtiA, it won't ever
bi.l 'ier r .e a:ih, I r suie."
It; li i' n m t':o');'l a1 rmni!;T (f
I'! :' ' :''! .! 'ic:l w : r, ' U hi
,'
I - i : i. 'i-- l l.i .ri
r.. ,V::1 ''V.T
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROA1
Juat raturnorl from Ckicag
NEW MEDICAL TREATMENT
Improved Cataract Oporatiosi
PERFECT FITTING OF CLASSES
Lamghlin Block Santa F
-
.Tf'mS'i ;t". :v ".-- . j-- . :- jir
A;.l i Vr--"f X
I W r' ' c. ,'',, 1
- Webster's
New Inter?;atioal
j V.'f TiONAR't'S nr-- ii use hy b.iss-- i
i hsr Vi-r- i,
;r',, arr.,..,;, pi. jns.
: n, - f if r7e-- r jnd
nit n thi
- x 'S
t:.-r.- e; ns . i i -- t It.aftifeil-i.'.- ,
.
"hf-',a ai.ivt-rsa- l quta--
.I ft. - .ner.
If ii; ttk t icii-eirs- ,- ati I un
nt sst tmiUilf
uv.il tliisvast iur.dof lnfi'rm-- a
i. n? "
iW.siirt'li.-.- r. Ier.. "''' aCea,
eM. I
.'u rra. m,i.. . rt'W.i
, ma. i s .
.ri , si St. Is. laSssf
atodrarhH l
kef ular atvl LVa-Paf- -r FJ Swra.
--a Si'rt.efrFT.
- a - - - sr' I r--. -- e
n '." D n 'D,:ir.j : ,..rih wi!No. 1, Section 2, known as New Mex
of town. Address, State Record Federal Aid Frojetl No. Col-!-
Fe, N. M. fax . County, mated between. ., Katon
, BUSINESS OPPORTVNITIES
-
The WnrLmens Comnensation Law
has been nublnlied bv the State
Record in pamphlet form asid will be.
sent to any address at S cents pei '
copv. Ihi law has not neen pun -
. . . .
corporation, wh.never proper or necessary, Trailinai Co., a corporation nrtanirrl anilfor Ihe business of the cop"r.uion in the
,.,i,,ng under ami by virtue of ft. I.ivssjudgment of the directors to he exprr ssed , Stile of Colorado and desiring to
hy resolution of the Bosrd of Directors. transact its husinrss m the Siale of Xi w
e) To conduct the business ol trans- Ml,COi j,,,), hrrtbjr make th.- f .ll. w nft
pi rlirn and forwardinR of ore, minerals ,,,, m(.nt in irmr-- l mcr with tin pr.,iand Bonds. warr and m'ri h.mdi si'. l( jr,.tlon os,, N M. Statutes. "o.h(n .itmn
and sui h oi lu r thtnus as an inoid'nt toinj jyjj. t..e,l.tl..H r... h. 1.1 . vretll at II ail
yt character of the husnn - ''.i-- t. unsnrvevi-
, ri,ns,-n- l in Ihe Slte ill N. t hief N.i
( . ' e. n il - i l' ,.i. 4 n'( itf'trsf
...l'. .... ,...1 .II" ,l... ,k ",ir,l IRAN. llllCMhl
four per cent tcicat m unsec lor tnrbalance of auch PU'chaw price feel foidvertiams and appraisement and all coatincidental to the sale herein, each and all
I said amounts must be deported in
eah or certified eschanfire att the time ol
ale and which said amounts and all ol
them are subject to forfeiture to the Statt
M New Mexico, if the successful biddei
noes not execate within thirty days aftet
It haa been mailed to him by the Stat
Land Office, aaid contract to proride thai
the purchaser may at hi option mak
payments of not Use than
f ninety-fiv- per cent of the purchase
price at any time after the tale and
prior to the expration of thirty years from
the date of the contract and to pro
vide for the payment of any unpaid balanct
t the expiration of thirty years front
the date of the contract with interest or
deferred payments at the rate of foili
per cent per annvm payable in advance
a the Anniversary of the date of thi
contract, partial payment a to be credited
n the anniversary of the date of th
contract neat following: the data of tender
The sale of land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terms ant4
conditions except that the successful biddet
SBOBt pay in cash or certified exchange ath tim f sale, of the pun Inst
price offered by him for the land, fiui
ner cent interest in advance for the halamt
Ol BUCn purrniic prue inn win i -juired to execute a contract providing fm
the payment of the balance of such inr
ensue price in thirty equal annual instal
sncnts with interest on all deferred pay
snrnta at the rate ol four pr r rent re'
annum in advance payment and tnteres
due on October lt of each year.
The above sale of land will be wih
Ject to vajM exi ht lit ripliM. ri' mtn;
I in tit s of way aiil rt ervati"iii.
A)t mineral r.phis in the plmve
latult are reserve.! to the State
The fomrniftinr.er of Public L.r.ii'1.1 fthis vtnt hoMtt.e iu h file re an r tin
ripbt lo reject any nd all bids off,
at said sale.
Possession under contracts of ale foi
Ihe above drhenhed tracts will be kvi
a or before October 1st, 1920.
Witness my hand and tht offical sea'
I the State Land Office of the State .
Hew Mexieo this ninth day of Ortob-- f
tyl.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lsnds,
State of New Mexico
First Publication October 17. 11
Last Publicatina January 9, P19.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
(TATE CORPORATION COMMISSIONOF NEW MEXICO
Csrtiflcat of Comparison
United Ktasrs of America )
)ss
Rtatt ol New Mriiro )
ir is iii.khiv cm Kli n, tt--inmsnl is a lu'l, true an cwn.ilcte :i
('nl, del f py ol r.iti ' Im-'-
ol
TUT. S 1 IIU.VF '"-.'- AND TH Mir'i:
COMPANY
C'
t.f t
at; t a t on 1" 1''1 fit1
fn
toll
,1.- . i. : I
IV T!"?1 !"dvV W!'
State t'oip-tra'- n
of Ihe S'a;e of f
has entned this c-
Sf.i.
id the of s;i"l
ston. to b f s d .'t t!-
of ! on ' S'h
,f lune A. D. 191'.
HUGH il wl? 1 :s
ChairtT1!' n.
Attrat:
A VOKR1SON,
Oerk.
STATE OP COl OKA1K)
OfHCE OK TIIE MTKhTAKY Ot IM A i K
Unted States of America, )ss l ertitirate
Stale of Colorado
I , AMES R. "'"7 ' '
of the. of 1'dor.d . do hrrtby ceridv
int - -nailete trsntrript ol theCEFTIFICATt nt imurniKsiios
rilE S J. HOWE MlMXf, AND THAWM.
'
w.. lh. . Off.ee theJhieh JIH JH1RD1. r. s"vM"',reV,e,"nf"TrST,MONY WHl.RKi.
I s,.M k. eennto set tn Hal
(Great fwall and aff ed the Crea. S- al of
,he Stat- - of Colore.lo. at
this TWKVTV .C. of Dentee,
m.STd.,of VAV , n sTNOt Ayn
Secretary o(
By Floyo Fairhurst
Deputy
CERTIFICATE OF TNCORP'.RATI".V
KVOW AM MFN BY THF.CF. r--
..... e s ii s.i,-- j
D ParVe .rid Cheater A Farl'er.' re.,
ent. of the of hae- - ...
rr(,r,:': :iinrro..lir of Sf.ie .f
.,
f mn'A law. - 'ir i"
hen hv tr , rifor him-w- lf and in ww ftrnf-- p' T"" "
and three e,he, h ke andJhi.ioWe .'jWy'poh'ie and eorr-r- .fe and7 te. -- it:LS-- the' :YNmw VrfitsT and Corrpafiv I
I Th- ohi- -i "fi- - rot"'' t
rtirT th- - nd enrjtnrsUrm 19 - ane
arc,
1 To rrareet ettw prc-ii-- e r
tVSerwtae arawir ard In d AiTonr
r1 &id tm 4eal wfth and in
tan-- . anire. fT'i-T- la, or- - rf iroirutrj
iiar rat8nee, mmm and watrrWhta simI r1ams and MiterMita tVwr..
ir. tl-- Stare a4 Cmj ad New J
'Vr,n ,i,. Ali ol i,. .i! lu'is - r
,, o. ,,r frot.' .' rt ' s of I ...t n '''
'' rs. V- .. ' I U
c,,',-'n- I.lr-I- Im P. M 'O Var-- IW
ie ,,f s n. i" il I. '
,v 'i.x ;; w";:;"..-'- . : k sm,-- .mxn-.- ,
. ."r".-- . n ... v l. Vacati. I...... ! l! .M- -i W
a, ( .: ; s c.,. ' ...'! t.l - '.1 ) r . M I 'l
,., n ; v.llin-- .'. .... .1 TV v--(, ,: , . ,, .e..,..,. w "
i' r .ra.v f-- r .. : - .i i.-- -
A stirrii'inely l:trt;e tiumlx'r of
n.t-- in riiil.idt i s in other big
c:i.t s, don't know bow to makedreiws
nr tiim C)t,e of tl.e activities
v hii h Cf --aiminily Service lias started
in the I't : ns;, Ivitrta ni' trojtolis is a
n stif it rl;i;s nwliere women cm
ri r.'-!- ' things tuiliti'i'l with other
.: lie t :1s.
i v.. i n rii.-o- in r fili'if hihtsil.
J :i ,ri ..t in I,' in the
ROAD IMPROYI MFNIS
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Sealed projui-a!:- , w 11 be leieive
at the office of the New Mtailc
Stale Highway Commission, Capitol
liuilding, Santa Niw Mexico
titr.il 2;lJ 1'. M, January 14, 1W0
for the construction of State Koad
anu a point s ju nines suuni ry
proximate main quant tl tes, as lol
lows ;
fc7(l Cu. Yds Class I Excavation
JtCtJ Lu. Yds Clas 1 Borrow.
iWH Sta. V.is Uvethaul
J.lWi.24 Cu A- - Otic Course l.tavl
Sur facing.
1.1 v.u. ins r..i.
. i i. . H. Ilt.illi i. i ...e- 1.111 11. . - "
T II '.' .1 .' Ir.if t I. ert
."-- l.iti I Dim. If- I, t of
run.i'. ll I
to I.;:
. t
4 1!--
ripe
l,r
btr.
!' I. !'
in !. lets. plans and M ei if k ali-tj.-
t.e ex.i ruined a' offir-- '
Engineer, list. ri. New Mex
110. and a' the offire the S:a!
Highway Ene'itittr. Sfi'i Fe. Krv
Mextro. or rrav 1' at Iht
g. liter. anta l e, ot Mexico, ti ' mi:
the n.'i.osit r,f I tj winch d. posit
..."111 rrlnnrieo wnen me puns anr
rf",,nr'1 p"
'
rhe Stare M nhwa Commisiin te
'serves the ricr-- rr rrject any ant1
'a'l prr.pea's 1. A G1L1FTT
5'a'e H'chway Fntr nr.
San'a Fe N M . Drrtmbrr 20, 1"!?
I irt 1'nt.lii Jl-o- Dct-mb- 10 1.'9
I a- I'. -y
, '"if!
40 ACKE5 IRRIGATED tVD tt
nnder Arteict Valiey 1 rp
.. arec,r1 afieu'lura
land un.tr rlased wtrh coal, pen
':ir e.s-e- ss ltf fr.or Sam.Fe. N M
CKIfinZSVCiiS F1LS
',e. aA
"et i 1
LattF
.aw e l ... i4ri?t. Al.UiM- t-- r.i.:.- - l a ar.dVv
Pitea. T S PS ' rare. OT r --we TSl p, SW 4 fta. S- -r f 1 4' tW-- kSll.atS !... rHI. -- a.
e?- - re 'aawaaj ft. tmM
S0LD BT All. nUFGISTS
tV C f. I . t L F E TiITtll
in anv . r '" '!' u I 'i r
til IltU' !''!-'- ll'V-- a jia v up in
ev(rt. 1 V . ,.,,..
"'l,-"-
.
lo ronoui-- siori in pin
ot ihe ,!,- ol coo ts, tsares r men t.n-iisr-
or n er or until, o ''. tl'.- I -.
ir .oi . ' II oi t ne s.i me
111' To ii ' ev wl e" f I'' th i.
n .... in I - h thine- - -
;v . .. .1 - ! - '
r..nl .1 1"' !'Ot. -- ' M. I., t'e
'
- s r. pe. or ;: r ' s in
...;' V'rwKr.! v
''- - -
m Ii ; ' !' e -
c lo ex rev -. -- nl a'l r.i-i- ofi;;;;;.,.. .. a ',..
st ill I'- - anvnd.
(i) Tt'f eti :f
MflV HI T 1''
or t k IthoMrfs, a"" ftnrrrrf !
jii rpont- of ilrfminc the inter st or iH'f'Hi
nf ra h itmkhoHiT or ttnrkhn! It v an--
' '
.,virlt', v ih
rlarinpT ot tlvtoen-l- or eneumnerin ne
COIrr)ilnr,, pr0p,r,r, or otl,.ri-- . of th,
TV and powers spertfied it. an,c'i,d , ,he "Second"-p.-ir.-.tn-ti-si all, except here otherwise e.pre.sed in j
U,..r.e'.ed
. ,,
'J: ."e;rr':1eon'the terms ol any other clause of this or
,r,rranh ol the Art.eles. but
that the ohjee's and powers eipi'ie ) n
, (hj ph
' ohj.e:, andpowers.
THIRD. The rsrital atock ol cut ao
ee.mnanjr la Fifty Thousand Dollars(0.1 ..Ifl.l, to be divided Into f.fh thousand:
''i.f"l) shares ol the pat value o
1,'!,
FOURTH. Our sad t'
a era in
lam ,.f O I,,. ....,e.n ,pears in
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BitterWkie&wl chj&e&tHOW COAL SUPPLY WAS CARED
FOR DURING STRIKE OF MINERS
I'rohahly there was never a more
uuiipie organization ever set up In
the I'nlted States tluin the central coal
committee id' the I'tiilei) States rail
I'r.cle Sam Set Up His Own Coal Pile as Soon as Strike Began and
Kept Replenishing It From Mines Which Continued to Work
Nation Able to Last Out the Six Weeks Through
Efficiency of Government Control.
road administration at Wn'shiugtnu
which throughout the strike litul com-
plete control over the distrihullon of
coal mined, and over supplies nf coal
in storage and on wheels on the rail
roads when the miners stopped work ii niThe committee had hack of it nil thepower of the fuel administration un-
der the I .over net. There was no prece-
dent to en hy, ISeing hound hy no
i-
-
i i v- y- -- lv kssss iiu . " " t
weeks of the strike from 22,000,0110
tons to 1 !.:iT-.(N- tons.
Pile Saved Country.
Al times during the strike some com-
plaints were made regarding the holdi-
ng' of this coal in storage nml on
wheels hy the railroads. Without such
a storage, however, the country would
have suffered much more than It did.
ami it would have heeii impossible to
have looked lifter the emergency re- -
precedents. It could go ahead In
common-sens- e way uiul that U exactly
what it dill.
Harry 1!. Spencer, director of dlvl
inn of Mil chases of the railroad ml
SIMPLIFIED ELEVATION SHOVING SEWERAGE SYSTEM
AND CESSPOOL BATH ROOM OUTFIT ON INCH STACK;
SINK AND LAUNDRY TU ON STACK SHOVING
Alt PRESSURE SYSTEM WITH HOT AND COLD WATER
RUNNING TO FIXTURES.
iiuiromeiits of the purls of the country """'""oo. mr riy vice i.resmeiu
V,,f Southern railrnail. and n nintiIn greatest t I. Throughout (he
strike pracllcallv all of the coal moved "f xpfrl.-H.--
111 dealing with coal
was produc ed in West Virginia mid 'UK'""'"'. the iinenviablHjon oi miiiciing ine siiiiation as cuair
man of the central coal committee. e
tlie strike actually begun, he hud
his assistants all picked, his plans till
Peiins Ivauia, although some coal was
produced In Kentucky. Alahatna mill
Wyoming ami a few other states. The
great central competitive fields, how-
ever, dosed down completely mid out-
side of the slocks on hand the people
In thai territory had to depend entirely
on the coal from the I'nst and upon
made, his orders written and every
thing prepared to take charge. There
fore, the evening of October HI lr.
By anUCE CLACETT,
Assistant to Director General of Rai-
lroad.
I have the thought that the people
of the I'tilled Stiitrs would ,.iic '
know how tlirir cnul supply "as lit:
duriNg the six weeks' strike of hi-- t
iiminous coal miners, whirli hits hist
come to mi end. This wus the nisi nu--
ion-- ide eoal : Irike the country ev r
cexpericnccd, imil therefore the
arising were novel. Noccs M'fly,
during the continuance of the strike,
I he exact shirks on 'uuid eould not he
made put. lie at all times, although lis
f'l ;:ll vital fnets, the pllhlic seems In
lime lien kept fully liil'iinncil day hy
day. I'urie San set up his own null
liie a soon ns the strike began I'lid
kept replenishing it from the mi es
which runt inurd to work, hut iicaii-wliil- t'
the pile was being Diminished
tntire rapidly than new supplies were
m i i ir in. and before long it became
.1 (iiestion nf keeping pie warm
lather : what industries liniild he
nt il ia d. Had the strike out Mined
niirh linger many indusiries would
have laid to shut down nml ieople
throvn out of work, hut on tin- - re- -
slrictcd husls to whieh the cnunlr.V;
linully r:ime ami with the pall lime
IirndurlhiA nhtalueil luidouhtedly the
nation could have "earned on" for
weeks longer. If mil months.
Strike Anticipated. '
Several weeks before the eoal strike
began on November 1 its coining was
plainly apareut, and therefore the
director l'cimtuI of railroads. Walker
I. Il'nes, consulted with all the n-
ational ilirocnrs of railroads and 'he
Harry A. (Jiirtield, the fuel iiilinlnlstra
tor, who had tendered his resignation
months before, hut whose resignation
II J " 'ill- - ft- - '
m&i'JZZTj MODEL BATH R00H.
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had not been accepted and whose pow-
ers had only been suspended, not an
nulled, wus called back Into service
and issued an order
control over the distribution of coal,
making the director general of rail-
roads his agent, and
the priority orders in effect during the
war. At the same time, and to pre (Prepared liv the t'nltect Slalcj depart-
ment of Agriculture.)vent profiteering, the fuel aclininlstra
tor Issued orders the
the statement that bitter HI jfC 'and sweet do not flow f' jj inewMifyATfor the same fountain. Tho I,LjN "HI" X,f "Jfeljli IItruth npplies to wells on fflV?jll J?i1c! t' : IImtmimm III,- - farm. The family tlint f'VKj'K llS55SfSS55lJp uses a well or spring subject llWaKujjSW to conlnnilnation is almost "" Ei$$Vc& li"-
SZjJSSjl surely destined to taste the l fT "n" " ill
IKItK is Scriptural authority
dregs of sorrow and suffering
the coal In the hands of the railroads
to meet Just this emergency.
Al the lo'ui i u i n of the strike coal
was delivered freely to all of the ten
classes on the fuel administrator's pri-
ority list, hut soon afterward It was
necessary to restrict deliveries to the
first live classes, which included rail-
roads, army ami navy, together with
other departmeiils of the government,
stale ami county departments and in-
stitutions, public utilities, mid retail
dealers, and toward the end of the
strike it was dillicult In some parts of
the country to meet even these
due to the fact that princi-
pally in the middle West the stocks
hecame almost cxhnuslcd and It was
necessary to depend practically en-
tirely upon the coal produced In the
Musi. The ti mi i mi which .ouhl he
shipped West was limited, not hy car
supply, hut hy transportation facilities
nml the necessity for moving '"is
coal West was one of the reasons for
the curtailment of passenger service
in nil parts of the country, which nat-
urally led to some hardships and somo
complaints.
With regard fo these complaints, n
careful survey shows that, taken as
it whole, the country has stood
well the restrictions which
hail to he placed.
The iiclioti of the government dur-
ing the strike which mused the creat-
es! comment was the placing of restric-
tions In connection with the .ise of
coal and coke in supplying
light, heat nml power to stores, olllce
buildings, manufacturing establish-
ments, etc. These rcgulilt ions were
principal members of his staff, and
lecidcd that if the strike came It would
In' die job (4 the mill' iiiliniliislra- -
fion to make the coal produced go us
for having drunk its disease-lade- n output. In-
vestigation made hy the I'nlted States depart-
ment of agriculture Indicate that only a sum!!
rfvwwi Jit
minority of furin-wiite- r supplies inn be classed
us unquulifledly safe mill desirable. On the aver-
age three out of four farm wells tire located with-
in 75 feet of n back door of (he house and In
the direction of the barnyard.
government maximum prices on bitu-
minous coal. The day the strike began
Mr. Spencer put his organization Into
effect throughout the country, anil
from then on the problem was one
of distributing coal ami looking after
tlie constantly decreasing stock of the
country.
On the Job Every Day.
Tlie cotiiiuiilee remained in practi-
cally continuous session every (Jay of
the strike, including Sundays, nml as
rapidly as telegrams mid letters came
hi, took Immediate action.
Hack of this committee unci
closely with it have Keen re-
gional and district local coal com-
mittees, picked In advance of the
strike ami established Immediately
after tlie strike liegun. On these re-
gional mid local con I committees lias
fallen n very lurge share of the bur-
den of handling the coal distribution
problems from day to day, mid it In to
the credit of Ihese committees that
they have had a minimum of clashes
with state or ti authorities when
if Is appreciated that on these com-
mittees fell inaiiy of file duties exer-
cised by Hie fuel administration
through the war mid when It is appre
That convenience and first cost, not safety,
have been tlie deciding factors In such enses in
made evident hy the nenrness of barnyards, pig
far ns possible. After thorough ills- -
cussiou the plan was adopted of allow- -
lug till cnul inlncd up to the time of the
strike proceed lis lillled tit consignees
in the ideit Mint once the strike netii-nll-
begun the railroads could look
Hftcr Ihelr own and the ciiio.gcney
needs of the country hy taking ver
coal ac iually.nn the rails ut that time,
Through this method foreslghted con- -
sinners were placed In a position to
store up. The iiltc ruiillve inetlioil
would have heeti for the railroads to
have begun to buy coal curly in prepa-
ration for the strike, thus keeping urh
coal out of normal channels.
Prior tn the strike it very careful
pens, pastures, fertilized fields, sink drains, priv
ies, cesspools, and urens rendered Insanitary bv
chickens, slops, and other filth. Too frequently
the seepage from these and other sources, after
joining I he ground w titer, moves to wells and
springs. Impairing the wafer supply by Impurity,
and may be grossly poisonous.
u pump cannot h placed so that the limiting
suction lift will not be exceeded, It Is necessary
to lower tho pump cylinder Into tlie well, rulsh'g
the wafer from tlie cylinder to the spout by the
direct lift of the piston. Water can be pushed
more easily than it can he pulled, hence, rather
than resort to extreme suction lifts It Is prefer-
able to lower tlie cylinder to within 13 feet or
less of the supply, or still better to submerge It.
Where water is discharged against pressure a
force pump is necessary. A practical Installa-
tion for the kitchen sink is a combined suction
and force pump which will be found a great la-
bor saver for the housewife.
Deep-We- Pumps.
Deep-we- pumps ure heavier and stronger than
those described above. They may be of the lift ot
force type and tho standard or working head la
always directly over the well. The cylinder
should be near (within 15 feet) or else below
wuter level which pumping and drought mny cre-
ate. Submergence is the preferable arrange-
ment. In ull Installations the pize. of the pump-lu-g
cylinder must be determined from the size,
depth, and yielding power of the well, the quan-
tity of water required, and the available power.
Deep wells and hand or wiudwill outfits takn
small cylinders.
Pumping by menus of compressed air Is very
old, but the systems used prior to 1009 required
the ulr supply to be turned on or shut off accord-
ing to whether or not Die wnter was needed.
Based on a pntent granted In that yenr, a
pump submerged in the
water supply nnd controlled by the opening nnd
closing of the faucet, was devised. The essen-
tia: purU of Installation, besides such a pump,
are an air compressor, storage tank, engine or m-
otorwith air and water pipes, and minor attach-
ments. The pump operates only when wnter Is
used, starting whenever a faucet Is opened and
continuing until all faucets are rinsed.
The ehletf advantage of pumps
is that water may be taken from ordinary depth
or lateral distance, or from several sources, with
one power cutlit an 1 delivered direct from the
well to the faucet. The power plant mny be
located wherever convenient and as muny pumps
may be used as there are sources nf wnter. Ri th
hurd nnd soil wuter may be delivered by using
two pumps nnd the necessary piping systems.
pumps are not adapted at pres-
ent to lifts much over 125 feet or to wells !rss
than three Inches In diameter, nor can they be
used where more water Is required than Ihe
well can supply within n specified period. Air
pipes nnd pumps must he tight
nnd remain tight In service, nnd working parts
must bo kept In good order.
Horsepower Needed.
Water mny ho rnlsed by hand, windmill, hy-
draulic rams, steam, hot air, gas, Internal-combus- t
Ion engines, or electric motors. Hand power
Is itnsuited tn Inrge supplies or high lifts. Wind-
mills are probably the most familiar type of
power used, and often are arranged to
start nnd stop automatically. Gasoline nnd oil
engines are well adapted to farm pumping, and
may be equipped to stop at nny desired pressure
In a supply tank. The use of electricity fr
pumping is Increasing. The method Is rletn,
quiet, and convenient, nnd starting or stopping a
distant pump by throwing a switch may be prac-
tical wherever transmission lines are sufficiently
uear.
The thenretlcnl horsepower needed to raise
water Is found by multiplying the gallons pumped
in one minute hy the total lift. In feet. Including
friction In both suction nnd dlschnrge pipes, and
then dividing the product by 4,000. The horse-
power, ns computed, rhotild be multiplied by from
two to four to overcome losses in pumping and
still allow for a reserve of power. Ordlnnrlly
one to two horsepower engines are sufllcient for
farm pumps, but It Is always safest to determine
this point by computation.
An advnntnge to be derived from the d
farm water system often overlooked Is the
lienefit it affords In the way of fire prevention.
With relatively small expenditure, fixtutes can be
added to a pipe system, which give ready access
to the water supply for lighting flames, tn al-
most every case a fire can be easily put out If
discovered at Its early stage, providing there
apparatus near by, and all hunia,
even the children, are taught and drilled to nt
such apparatus coolly and skillfully.
Sewage Disposal.
I'opultir Indifference fo tho effective disposalpurvey of Mocks on hand, hoth of rail- - 'put Into effect hy the rnilroad iidniin- - of sewage has existed so long and so universallyIslratioti on the ndvlce of the celt nil lla niii.v within comparatively recent years has
it been realized that this waste product nf huciated that these committees always
were limited in what they could do
hy the stocks of coal on hand, It will
be realized that (heir work was of
man life is poisonous unci must be kept from the
food and drink of man. From the specific germs
or poison that may be carried In sewage ut nny
time there tuny result typhoid fever, tuberculo-
sis, hookworm disease, cholera, dysentery, diar-
rhea, or other ailments, and It is not Improbable
flint certain obscure maladies may be traced eve nt-
ually to the poisonous effects of drainage from hu-
man waste. The poison Is Invisible to the naked
the most dillicult character.
One of tlie chief dillietiltles In the
situation was the fact that conditions
throughout the I'nlted States were so
widely different that it was apparent
that It would he impossible to deal
eye, and it mny lie carried by tunny agencies, bywith all sections of the country alike.
Therefore n great ileal of responsibil
roads, industries and Individuals .lis
far as possible) was conducted so that
Hie railroad administration went into
the strike Willi us accurate knowledge
of the coal situation throughout the
country as was obtainable. The
original survey on No-
vember 1 showed 22.000,1 mo tons of b-
ituminous coal on wheels nml In rail-
road Morale subject to distribution
under the administration's supervision.
To this wus added the dally proline
Ion which totaled N.soo.ooo tons In
November, nml of the aggregate the
slocks still available for the oiintry's
protection on Iteccmher t, 12'loo,ooo
tons ami on Oecember St, 11.475,1 too
tons.
IVor to the strike orders Acre Is-
sued hy the railroad administration
to give preference in coal loading, and
tliis naturally resulted In hardship on
sonic industries. The result ,vas how-
ever, that in file week ended October
25 n total of 1.1.200,000 tons of coal
was produced and moved In tliel'niled
States, lids constituting a r id for
coal committee nml under nuthorlty of
the fuel aihnlnlstrator. They were put
Into effect primarily ns a coal con-
servation measure and because prior to
their issuance local regit la lions, some-
times more stringent tluin these rogu-- i
latinos, had already been laid down
In many sections of the country. Trior
In the Issuance of these regulations
the fuel administrator had Issued a re-
quest that conl for light, .teat and
power be conserved as much as pos-
sible. Just as soon ns the Indian-
apolis settlement was reached the
general, following '.ut a prior
iirruiigens'iil. immediately notified the
railroad administration, mid plans were
al once begun to modify restrictions,
with the result that within two days
after the strike was formally ended.
Instructions were issued to regional di-
rectors iierniiltinc fhcni tn remove "lie
restrictions as to the furnishing of
Held, heat and power, and also permit-
ting them to restore passenger trains
which tiad been taken oft as a coal con- -
ity was left with the regional directors
of railroads unci with the regional and
local coal commutes. However, some
general principles were laid tuttn 1m
mediately which were followed In a
general way throughout the coal strike.
Tlie preliminary rule was laid clown
that mi coal should be given to nny
consumer who had a reserve supply,
and that coal should only be given to
meet emergency needs.
Get Reports Daily.
In order to avoid lonp distance com
derground water is without merit, although
"forked-stick- " artists from experience often are
better able to judge the probabilities of ground
water than the uvernge person.
Various Kinds of Weill.
Wells are spoken of as shallow or deep, due,
bored, driven, or drilled, and in the case of tubu-
lar wells, as nontiow itig, flowing, or artesian.
I'ersons interested in the various types of wells
nnd their construction, advantages, disadvantages,
etc., will find tlie subject treated la Farmers' llul-letl- n
No. 041.
Wherever possible, the farmhouse should he
fitted with some sort of running-wate- r system,
simple or elaborate, according to the Investment
tho owner is nhlo to make. For such systems
wnter may be raised by natural flow, hydraulic
rams, pumps, nlr lifts, or pumps.
Hydraulic rams are the most economical water-liftin- g
devices. Since rams of various sizes ami
makes perform differently, it usually Is necessary
to accept the mechanical details determined by
the manufacturer. The minimum, never mo,o
than the average, flow of tlie spring should de-
termine the size of tho rum. Otherwise, the one
selected may bo too largo for tho
flow--. Small flows tuny bo determined by noting
the time required to till a vessel of known ra-
pacity. Larger flows may be determined by elr
measurements.
When tlie water supply Is far from tho mm
site. It Is usual to pipe the flow to an open li.nk
or reservoir locuted so as to secure the desired
length and full of drive pipe. Sometimes the
flow of a spring Is too small to actuate a rnm that
Is sufllcient for domestic requirements. In such
instances nnd where a nearby brook can bo
dammed to ohtoin the necessary power head, the
recoil of the ram may be employed to admit the
spring water, which Is pumped by a full of lho
brook water to the pipe drive.
Motion of wnter produces friction, which In-
creases with the length and roughness of the
pipe and the rapidity of the water's movement,
llenee, wherever much wnter Is to bo delivered
through a long plpo the power or head necesy
to overcome friction should lie determined. The
bulletin mentioned before (Fanners' Ittilletln No.
041) contains n tuble which shows the friction
head ; thut Is, the number of feet to be added to
the vertical height for each 100 feet of Iron pipe
(not new) to overcome friction when discharg-
ing given quantities of water.
Selection of Pump.
In the selection of a pump one should deter-
mine the kind of well to be used, Its inside di-
ameter, depth to the bottom, the depth cocm1,
depth to the water level, both when the pump Is
at rest and lu operation, and the maxituutn
yield. The maximum qunntlty of water required
per dny should be calculated also. One should
also determine the distance from the well to tne
proposed location of the pump and the vertical
height between these points; likewise the dis-
tance from the pump to the reservoir or tank rnd
the vertical height between these points. The
kind of power to be employed should be aett'ed
upon also hand power, windmill, gasoline or ell
engines, or electric motors and the method of
transmitting the po'r.Farm pumps usually are of the suction, lift
force, deep-wel-l type or some combination of
these. Suction nnd lift pumps do not raise wa-
ter above the pump nor discharge It under press-
ure. Suction pumps require the cylinder to be
above the water level of the supply. If a per-
fect vacuum could be created within the cyllndi-- r
water could be raised vertically by suction 33.9
feet at sea level. However, the actual suction
lift Is usually not more than two-thir- of the
theoretical lift. Methods of making tight Joints
are described In the bulletin referred to.
Horizontal suction pipes may extend long dis-
tances, providing the friction loss plus the ver-
tical height from the water level to pump valve
does not exceed the limiting auction lift. Where
the country. It took hard work by servation measure.
veryoiie concerned to distribute this Tin' receipt of the word from In- - intiniciitlon. the rule
was set up that
persons desiring coal should make ap
plication on the road ordinarily sup-
plying litem with conl nml In order
that the central conl committee should
ilialiiiHilis was also the signal for
the releasing of Instructions already
prepared for the turning of empty coal
cats towards mines which were ex-
pected to begin operation in order to
transport the maximum production of
all suc h mines at once.
'iioriunus amount of coal. Once the
strike was on, the production never
reached Ml mt cent of normal, whh
the result shown above, viz., thai III
addition to using tin- - production every
day, the stored coal III ossosslon of
the railroads was depleted In ,hc ii
be kept constantly Hipclled with In
formation machinery was set up under
which each railroad should promptly
report to the central conl connnittee
nml lo tlie regional coal committee the
devious routes, and be unsuspectingly received
into the human body. Typhoid fever is peculiarly
u rural disease, ami many Instances clearly Indi-
cate serhms neglect of responsibility with rcgnrd
to sanitation by people who live in tho country.
Not lo dispose of sewage promptly invites nui-
sance, but not to dispose of sewage cleanly and
completely Invites disease. It is not enough that
human filth Is taken 50, 75. 100, or 150 feet
away from 11 well or spring, or that It is
tnken merely fo lower ground. Given loose or
open subsoil, seamy ledge, or d pollu-
tion of one plat of ground, tlie zone of contamina-
tion Is likely to extend nnd readily may reach
Unite distant welly, especially nt such Wines is
well waters are lowered by drought or heavy
pumping. Whatever the system of sewage dis-
posal, It should lie entirely nnd widely sepa-
rated from the water supply, nnd, If possible,
tlie surface of the sewage In any lenky privy,
vault or cesspool should be lower tluin the low-
est water In nny nenr-b- well. The I'nlted
States department of agriculture has prepared
bulletin Xo. 71'-- ', from Its 101(1 Yearbook, enti-
tled "Sewage Disposal on the Farm," which gives
details regarding various types of outhouses, sug-
gestions regarding plumbing, cesspools, septic
tanks, and related subjects. This pamphlet will
be mailed free on request.
Pure Water tht Need.
One of the first and obvious needs of Ameri-
can farms Is pure water supply. from tho
standpoint of the housewife, second only In Im-
portance to purity, is the Installation of a water
system in the farm house that will save labor.
Continued pumping will not Improve water In
a well if the sources which feed it nre permanent-
ly at fault. Wells cannot be located in all cases
to be wholly free from pollution, but the great-
est safeguards nre clean ground, and as wide sep-
arations ns possible from the probable channels
of Impure drainage.
Water for domestic use should be clenn. lus-
trous, oc'orless, colorless, wholesome, soft, neither
strongly acid nor alkaline, and Its temperature
for general farm purposes should be about 50 de-
grees. These characteristics, however, are never
proof of purity, for a glass of water may pos-
sess them all and yet contain millions of disease-producin- g
germs.
Ground water Is the Ideal supply for tho
ONE OF THE THINGS WILHELM COVETED name, title, location and telephone address of the representative of that rail
road In whom the whole coal question
would be centered for that railroad.
Summed up, tlie result of the
handling of the coal supply of the tin
7 4 x 'i
I k 1 I tlon by the government lias
been that
with a mobile supply nt the beginning
of the strike of 2.HI.IKI0 tons of coal
at the disposal of tlie entire country,
and a production which never reached
M per cent of normal, with cold weath
er existing In most parts of the coun-
try during part of the strike, and
blizzards in some parts nf the coun
try throughout most of the strike, ttie
nation was able to Inst out six weeks
with very Utile actual lack of coal by
householders, with practically all pub
lic utilities supplied with sufficient
coal to meet emergency needs, with
very few Industries actually dosed
CONCRETE ON THE FARM.
If there Is any one thing more than another
that has aided the farmer In making his farm-
stead more attractive, bis live stock more com-
fortable and his form more valuable. It Is con-
crete on the farm. It Is one of the most eco-
nomical and suitable g materials. In
permanency It cannot be surpassed. la fact. It
Is unequaled In this one respect. Concrete Is
also one nf the biggest factors In making build-
ings rat and mouse proof. Needless to say, rati
and mice have always been a constant menace
to the farmers grain bins and corn cribs, nut the
widespread use of concrete on the farm has great-
ly reduced the damage done to stored rains.
Perhaps the greatest value of concrete, how-
ever. Is the fact that it can be mixed by the farm-
er himself. Instead of having to depend upon
expensive masons and carpenters be raa employ
bis spare time In concrete construction, because
concrete work Is something that anyone can lean
with a little practice.
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down, although many would have had
to close down had the strike continued
much longer and with a reserve stock
la the hands of the railroads at the
end of the strike of more than 11.000.-00- 0
tons of coal which was available
for emergency railroad needs and fot
the emergency needs of governmental
Institutions, of public utilities and re-
tailers supplying coal to domestic
farm. Any farmer who Is about to nave a deep
well, and who Is uncertain of the depth and quan-
tity or quality of the water likely to be encoun-
tered, should describe fully the location and con-
dition of Ills project to national or state geologi
cal authorities and ask for advice. The use ofThis Is the f refit tennioal in 4'mstantinnplc of the Bagdad railway wtiicfc
loomed so large la the schemes of the kaiser for dominatioa of the East. the willow, hazel, or peach stick for locating un
came out 128, 74, 12 and 2. St. Paul
Dispatch.BEAUTY GETS ITS REWARD USED DICE TO TEST THEORY
University Students Employed tne
these affairs are new In Spain and
when the prize In a recent contest was
swarded the photographer who took
the picture the winner decided that
the prize should go to him.
The Cjoestioa was fought out In the
courts and reunited to the discomfiture
of the photographer.
former Industry In northern MichiganOne concern notified commission menthat It is in the market for lOooooou
rabbit skins during the 1919-192- 0 sea
son f armers' children :a faPmlDe
oectlons who have derided to All Km.n
orders are sending their addresses tothe department of agriculture, which
transmits soon information tc fur and
pelt dealers. State and county offt
cists are e corn-spi- n k low
"Bones" to Demonsxrais ins
of Recurring Numbers.
Rome cracking good exponent of tte
well-dress- couple being ejected bythe manager of the sal-jo- lie was
large and Irish and poke with a de-licious brogue.
"Sure." be Indignantly yelled, "andIt's roe thatTl tache re not to shrooke
In tbe par-rlo- r of me saloon, frm rot
a sign up as big as ye please tadles
aren't allowed to shrooke In here.' amt
It manes what It says, ftnre and If
yea want to sbmoke ye raa go where
the aasslety women hang out and do
It. But this Is a respectable ialooa."--.
New Tork Evening Sun.
No Smoking There.
A traffic jam at tbe corner of Sixth
avenue and a street In the upper For-
ties forced the woman to stop. Later
she thanked her lucky star for the
pause that made her a witness of an
unusual scene.
There was a saloon oa the corner,
and a crowd bad gathered at tbe
"Family Entrance." Over the beads
selves to the fortunes of dice tt prove
or disprove certain rules of recurring
numbers.
The theory they set out to test was
that with three dice It Is a certainty
that a given number will fall to turn
up 125 times, and will turn up 75
times on one dice, 15 time on two
and once on all three of the dice, out
of 216 throws. The students found
that the rule worked, for tbe dice
r -- African coif." some trainer of
Photograph Not Entitled to Priri tn
Contest, Spa" ih Court
Decides.
Madrid. The Pnish coorts have
Just decided that the sohjert of
and not the pbotnerapber la
rntitled to the prize in a rwsuty coo-tn-t.
la rntintries where these vm
tsri are ao novetty it is aot likely
kat d--e ..sestl'io would arise, bat
the galloping dominoes, may yet getRabbit Bring Wealth.
Marquette, Midi. Demands from
Eastera concerns for anllmited ajnaa-titie-a
of rabbit pelt baa revived a
the university '"a position on
sots faculty.
Students in the dsss studying sta-
tistics the other day applied them
" Billing Vrabits. whk were numerous ani de.
stroctlre In agtlcultural districts Uiu of the spectators tbe saw a fairly j
have this interior layout. Ita ateep
PUN FOR SMALL ifoifCrp Clever Managementof Braid in Suits
IMFIOVED UNVOIM INTI1IUTI01UL
StMTSOIOOL
Lesson
By REV. K U. rTi'Z WATER. D. D-- .Teat her of English Bible In the MoodyBible Institute of Chicago.)(Copyright, l8. Wenera Newspaper rnlnnl CAM
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I'.raid nnd buttons have hi in the
disoratioiis for suits for so
long u time thai we take them as a
inal ler of course and ure not surprised
to Iind tin in among any season's pro-
ductions. Their popularity ebbs and
flows; occasionally there is a season
uh a they almost disappear and then
comes a lime when there Is no getting
away from llieni. They have been at
the ebb lor the past two seasons
sparingly but most cleverly used in In-
genious ways that lire surprisingly
novel. Like the return of old friends
after mi absence, braid and bone
buttons ure welcome, cspis-lull- when
we discover lliem so smart and orig-
inal In application.
The suit at the right has a few but-
tons and n little braid, but ihese are
used with consummate taste. The
braid appears in u lattice-wor- ap
WHITE GOODS SALE
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pitched roof, extending over the porch
the gables on either side and over the
dormer, and the projecting roof rafters
all make this bouse "Individual." Then
there is the unique combination of
plain siding, shingles and the touch of
stucco that Is found at the porch cor
ners, s.
The size of this house Is 2? feet by
38 feet, hut It contains seven good
rooms and bath. Consequently, It is a
house that can be set on a narrow lot.
si? I
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Second Floor Plan.
and fit the same time provide accom-
modations for u family larger lhau the
nveriige.
On the first floor there are four
rooms and on the second lioor three
rooms and the bathroom. The entrance
at one end of the porch leads Into a
reception hall, on one side of which
tire the stairs to the second floor and
on the other, connected by a double
cased opening, the living room. This
room, while not large, is big enough to
provide a comfortnble sitting place. It
Is practically square, being 13 feet ii
Inches by 1.1 feet. The dining room,
also connected by n double opening. I
II by 14 feet. The double openings
Into the dining room and hall make the
living room appear larger than It Is
and tnke away the sense of sma lines
that a room closed off would have.
The dining room Is attractive nnd
cheerful, made so by the bay, which
has two good-size- windows. At the
rear of the dining room Is the kite lien
9 by 12 feet, which has a large pantry.
At the side of the dining room Is a bed
room, 0 feet 0 Inches by 14 feet.
The three bedrooms upstairs all are
well lighted and well ventilated. Each
room sets Into a gable, one at each
side of the house and the other at the
front. All are connected by a short
hall, opening off of which In the center
of the house at the rear Is the bath
room, located conveniently to every
bedroom. Each of the upstairs bed
rooms has a closet, while there are two
more downstairs, one In the entrance
hall nnd one in the bedroom.
The house has a full basement, that
Is, a basement extending under the
whole of the structure. Its concrete
walls should be finished with a cement
plaster coat, and the floor should be of
concrete. The basement provides a
place for the heating plant, with nn
Inclosed fuel room adjoining. Other
rooms may he partitioned off for fruit
and vegetable storage and to provide
pluces for storage.
This Is oil of the most economical
of houses to build. It will be noted by
the floor plans that the foundation
walls have only one "jog," that for the
dining room bay; also that there are
no fancy exterior feature that are
costly. At the same time It Is a com
modious, convenient and good-lookin-
home.
thnt he tells 'em to rae, and I'm sick
and tired of 'em.
"And if he was the only one It
wouldn't be so bad, but I hear trou-
bles like his all night long that used
to be heard by the bartenders, and.
besides, a lot of late-at-nig- 'souses'
that used to hang around the bars un-
til they closed now come In here after
being kicked out of the "blind tigers'
and gambling rooms."
"Gimme a piece o' apple pie," com-
mented the customer. "Now do you
know, speaktn' o' troubles, I never had
any out at the factory In my life till
today, when the boss come around
and swelled np on me about bein' Ave
minutes late to work and you oughts
beard what I said to him. I said "
but the clerk had fled to the kitchen.
Indianapolis News.
Origin f -- A 1."
"A 1" Is a symbol originating In the
Lloyd's Maritime Insurance associa-
tion denoting a ship that has been
found first-clas- s In construction and
equipment. The "A" is for good con
struct km and the "1" for pood equip. I
meat 1
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Makes Comfortable Dwelling and
Is Inexpensive.
HAS ATTRACTIVE EXTERIOR
Design for Home That Will Appeal to
the Builder Who Want Room for
Large Family at Low
Coat.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr William A. Radford will anawer
tOBI ou all aubjecta
;t building, for the Veide?. if mlf..00 'ouot of hiaaa Editor, Author and Manufacturer! hj
?it.huut dou.b- - hlnheat authority?" Ubfect"- Andrea- - all inquiriesWilliam A. Radford. No. 1827 Prairieavenue Chicago. 111., and only endowtwo-e- stamp for reply. .
Home builders muy be placed In two
general classes. In one class nre those
who build a home because they want
a place that has uii exterior tliat
ileuses theui, and Is arranged Inside
to suit their Ideas of what n home
should he. In the other class are those
who ha e an eye to the future; they
build a home that will h the most
eusily saleable should the occasion re-
quire. Consequently, the latter select
designs for hollies that will meet the
needs of the greatest number of peo-
ple.
Dnrlng the last ten years many thou-sand- s
of frame houses have been erect-
ed that have what might he termed a
"standard" room arrangement. These
houses cold ain either six or seven
rooms, nil arranged lifter a manner
that has been found to best employ Hie
available space. From this statement.
L I .
f ii
It might he Inferred that the exteriors
are "standard" also; Unit all of these
houses look alike. That Is a mistake,
for architects by altering the roof
lines; changing the designs of the
porches and by adding a dormer win-
dow to this one, and changing its loca-
tion in the next one have planned rows
of such houses that lire exceedingly
dissimilar in outward appearance.
Accompanying this urlicle is a story.
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First Floor Plan.
and-a-ha- frame house that has a
"standard" floor plan. But its exterior
la different from roost of those that
WOULD BRING BACK SALOONS
Night Restaurant Clerk Has Peculiar
Reason foe Regretting the Advent
f Prohibition.
"I sure wish the saloons had never
gone out" sighed the night clehk in a
Muncle restaurant aa he stood at at-
tention while late customer was
giving bis order.
"Didn't know you ever drank. Bill."
the customer commented.
"And no more 1 do, nor did." replied
the clerk, "and If the bars were back
they wouldn't get any of my money,
but they'd certainly give me an awful
rest. Did you see that big fellow
that Just went out coat ll wrinkled
and looked like he needed shavel
Ile'a Just sample) of what I have to
endure every night aince prohibition
came.
"That man has more domestic trou-
ble, more row With hia wife and
mother-in-la- nod more arguments
with his boss at the factory than any
living man. and when the saloons were
here he used to tell all his troubles to
be bartender, bat now he cant 4e
if -- - tv v
plique on the front nnd back of the
cout, which Is a vague-fittin- belleil
model, conservative and graceful. Pill-
ions are along the top of the pock-
ets mid on the narrow belt lit the back.
It is u suit for any clime or any sea-
son.
The suii at the left differs only by
having more tuitions set In two long
rows nt tlie hack, with bunds of brnlil
Joining them. They form a narrow
panel that is turned under, in most un-
expected fashion, at the bolloin. It Is
little, unusual touches of ll.is kind
that give clothes distinction.
Designers who determined to uso
braid evidently iiuide up their minds to
think up new way of applying It.
Those- me only two of several brnld-- I
it icI models that have cnmpelleit
admiration for their originality um
Ingenuity.
meiits do not have to be laundered
very often. New chemise and night-
dresses, blouses, petticoats and corset
covers made of It do not differ mnch
from those of last year. A pretty
nightdress, shown In the picture is
good model to copy, ami other gar-
ment can be made w ith the same de-
sign In lbs oration. Very narrow cross-- ;
bar lucking, fine val Ince edging, set
together v it It beautiful, painstaking'
exactness, account for Its trimming.
A novel management of the tucks re- -
veals them in groups Instead of sln- -'
gle nicks In the cross bars. The laco
Is set in It: scallops and a little fine)
embroidery finds place on the scallops,
Morning Jackets. negligees- and
breakfast caps come In for consider- -'
stion at this season, also the holidays
brought out the nnal ninnber of pret-
ty caps of silk or ribbon and lace or
net. A few- - nf them are made with
wire supoit like the glorified Putch
lioniiet shown in the picture which re-
quire- lace, silk and a nttle niching,
together with the Ingenuity of a gooil
copyist to make it.
these tulle scarfs, very wide, are held-I-
at the ends with interesting tassehl
or barbaric colored beads.
Gypsy Styles.
A revival of a style long neglected)
Is the featuring of bracelets, earrings,
pendants, rings and ftlna of old gold,
decorated with black ennmel and
pearls. Jewelry of this type had Ions;
been well liked by gypsies and very
elderly ladles, lint it had not been re-
garded with favor y wouen generalljr
for over thirty years.
LESSON FOR JANUARY 11
PETER AND JOHN HEAL A LAME
MAN.
I.ESSON TEXT-A- cls S.
GULDEN TEXT Kreel v va have re
ceived, freely give. Malt. 10:.
ADDITIONAL MATKKI AI.-.M-alt. 10:7.
; Mark 1:29-- Luke :4u; John 14:2; I ftler 4:11.
PRIMARY TOP1C-- A Ijime Man Madev noie.
JUNIOR TOI'IC-Pet- er and John at theBeautiful Gate.
INTERMEDIATE AND RKNIOR TOP- -
11 tmlh and a Helping Hand.
1 lie Indications are that seme
months hud elapsed since I'eiiteeostlhe believers were being taught by the
apostles, who were showing their cre
dentials by their mighty works (2:111)
I. The Lame Man Healed (vv. 1 11).
1. The occasion (v. 1). l'eter mid
John were going to the house of war-ship-
They were going up to Jerusa-
lein to worship though they knew full
well lhe corruptions of Judaism. What
Is needed today Is not separation from
deuoniiuatioii'il bodies so much as for
lliose who know the Lord nnd the
higher thin:: of the Christian life to
help lead those who lack these things
into tlie better way. At any rate.
those who know the Lord will not neg-
lect the place of worship.
2. i'he place (v. 2). It was nt the
beautiful gate which led from lhe out
er to Hie Inner court of the temple.
This man was placed at the entrance
of the place of worship, because
where man comes closest to tlod he
ulso comes closest to his fellow mall.
Human instinct is quick to discern
t Ii is. Iteggurs are seldom found nt
doors of theaters mid iutidel lecture
halls.
.1. The man (vv. 2, H). This beggar
was inliriu from Ills birth.
4. The method (vv. 4 8). (1) Gained
(lie man's intention (v. 4). l'eter and
John commanded him to look on them.
Having secured his attention they gave
him more than he usked or expected.
He asked for money and got healing.
(2.) l'eter commanded him In I ho
name of Jesus Christ of Naznretli to
rise nnd walk (v. (i). This was Ihu
very tiling he had been unable to do
for so iiuiny years. Was not this mock-
ing his very luipotency? No! No! It
was In the name of Jesus. With lhe
coniuiandment went the ability to do.
CI.) l'eter took him by lhe right hand
(v. 7). This ai t whs meant to give im-
petus to his faith, not strength to his
ankles. (4.) The man's response (v. K).
Slnnih came to his feet and ankle
hones at once. He stood, he walked,
lie leaped ami shouted praise to God.
lie thoroughly advertised the tnlracle.
He ascribed the honor to God for his
healing mid walked into lhe house of
God, The one who bus experienced
I lie life of Christ will surely make it
manifest.
". The effect (vv. The people
were filled Willi wonder nnd amaze-
ment. The multitude ran together to
see this wonderful tiling. There was
no question as to the genuineness of
the miracle, for this man whs a fa
miliar figure for many years. This
miracle may he regarded as u parable
setting forth the work of the church In
lhe world. (1.) The helpless beggar
had to he curried to the temple gale.
Men and women out of Christ are spir-
itually helpless; they need to he
brought where lhe life of God can he
applied to them. We should bring sin-
ners to Christ. (2.) Taking hlin by
the hand shows the manner of the
Christian's help.
II. Peter Witnessing of Jesus Christ
Before the Multitude (vv. 12 20).
Tills miracle focused the attention
of the people upon l'eter and John.
Peter Immediately turned their atten-
tion from himself to Christ, This is
most unlike the claimants 'o divine
power today. Disclaiming power of
his own. he seized lhe opportunity to
preach Christ to lhe people who bail
assembled. He told them It was faith
In Jesus Christ, whom the God of their
fathers had glorified, whom they bad
deliberately delivered up and denied
before I'llnle when he desired to set
him free. hiiiI that they desired a mur-
derer to be granted freedom instead.
He showed that the disciples were also
witnesses that God bad raised Jesus
from the dead, and charged home upon
tlirui their awful guilt : for they had
denied the holy one and Die Just, slid
chosen Knrabbiis, a murderer. Instead
or Christ, and killed the I'rlnce of Life.
He appealed to them to reient (v. 111),
telling them that they bad committed
this awful crime In ignorance, God
would pardon their sin if they would
repent, lie assured them that Israel
would yet enjoy refreshing seasons
from the Lord, when God should send
Jesus Christ back to earth to consum
mate the work of redemption. He ap
pealed to the Scriptures as the basis
of Ills warnings and promises (vv,
Have Courage.
In the present turmoli the giddy and
thoughtless are reveling nnd rioting.
The cost of living is high, but multi-
tudes are living high. Wise men are
troubled and sometimes lose faith In
their fellows because of their folly.
Now Is the time for the strong of
heart to show themselves strong. God
still lives and will use omnipotence to
help those who trust him and stand
for righteousness. Let men of cour-
age now show tbelr courage and co-
operate with God In saving the world
from moral bankruptcy. Christians In
these perilous days must lean hard
on God, who will yet bring confusion
upon his enemies. "Oh Lord of hosts,
blessed Is the man who trusteth la
thee." Arkansas Methodist
Need Not Worry About Future.
Let not future things trouble thee
. . thou Shalt be provided for them
with the same reason, by which what
soever is now present. Is made tol
erable and acceptable unto thee. Uar--
ens Aurelius.
He who haa the oneM of tl'e aood Inhis heart relate i himself thereby with
all the higher powers and forces of
the universe and II, ey aid him at every
turn.
FAVORITE DISHES.
The milk toast which
our grandmothers iiuide. with plenty of
butter nnd HourEx villi mixed togtther.
c1"? 5,il making a ricli
white sauce. Is
not much like
the soupy mass
usually served
when asking for
lallk toast. I're- -
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me milter Is bubbling hot. add tin
Hour; then nlni well blended add the
milk. Cool; until smooth, add salt,
and turn over well haltered toast, the
edges of which have been sol'teneil by
dipping them into hot milk or water.
Some like n generous sprinkling of
cheese; as this makes u more noitrish- -
" ,s ''specially C'hhI mr ali" heot. dish.
Fruit Souffle With Cornstarch. -- Mi
oiie-tlilr- of n cupful of sugar and half
a teaspooiiful of salt ; stir Into one and
one-hal- f cupfiils of scalded milk; stir
until It thickens, then add three-founli- s
of n cupful of raisins or cher-
ries nit in halves; cover anil let cook
ten minutes. Add one tablespoonful
of butter and fold in the whiles of
three eggs bealen very light. IUitter
six Individual molds, dredge lhe but-
ler Willi sugar and fill the molds with
the cooked preparation Set tile mollis
on several folds of cloth or paper In
a linking pan. pour hulling water to
half Ha. height of tin- - molds ami cook
about 12 minutes. Serve uiiniolded
wilh cream or a custard made with
the 'gg yolks.
Honey Frosting. Hull half n cupful
of si rained honey and u tablespoonful
of coin siruii to 210 degrees Fulircn- -
belt. I'otir hi a fine stream lhe beaten
white of one egg. Heat until cool be
fore spreading on the cake.
Ouick Potato Rolls.- -1 toil potatoes
and press through a rhvr. To one
cupful of potato and water mid half
a cupful of scalded milk, three table- -
s tifuls of shortening, half a tca- -
spoonful of salt, one tahlespoonfal of
sugar; nnd when lukewarm, stir In
one cake of compressed yeast mixed
Willi of a cupful of luke-
warm milk; mid two and a half cup-fill- s
of flour; cut nnd work the dough
lulu a loaf mid let stand to raise, cut
it down once, then let raise again and
make Into smooth balls. Cover and
let stand until light. Shape for fin-
ger rolls and when again light, hake.
Pnrvriia Is the Inevitable result of
rood liiuiiaKeuo-nt- . Jim! aa failure la
the nalural outcome of Itaorume.
curHe HHiiese and Mlenesg.
SEASONABLE FOODS.
There Is no wnsle In tripe. It Is nil
edible and easily digested, mid reason-
able in price. Take care
tn sebi t tender pickled
tripe. K'iisIi In cold water
mid cut In uniform
pieces, pry III n cloth,
then pat in sifted corn
meal. Have ready two
or three sKMthfula of hot
fat In a frying pan. Set
in the triH- - and let cook
until lightly brow tied on one side, then
turn and brown on the oilier. Have
ready small onions, boiled tender and
seasoned with salt and bill ler. Serve
the tripe mid onions on the same dish.
Apricot Sponge. Sofien n
of gelatine In one fourth cup-
ful of water nnd dissolve In one cupful
of nprlcot pulp and Juice, heated hot.
Add of a cupful of sugar
and stir until dissolved, then when
the ml VI me begins to become linn,
bent 111 (he whiles of two eggs, besien
very light. Serve TTT glass cups with
cream, sweetened nnd beaten very
light. Prunes may Im used In the same
way. Care should be taken to use no
more gelaline I bun milled as It Is best
when not quite firm enough In keep
Its shape.
Potato Pure?. Some Miiitoee are
better if a hllli "PI wiili-- r l ai-
ded occasionally to check the Isiiling.
Test with s fork and when lender.
drain nnd dry off in lhe saws-pan- : sild
butter, sail mid a llllle milk, using
more than Tor ni:i!ied potato. Hub the
saucepan with lhe cut side of a clove
of garlic. Soup Mock may le usasl
Instead of milk. The puree Is ued us
a vegetable with inetil or flh.
Ginger Cream Make a custard of
the yolks of four rugs nnd the whites
of two. four tahlesrs-Mifu- ls of sugar,
two tiiblesfKwMifuls of tlie simp from
the pivserved ginger and Me pint nf
milk. Just the custard Is done
add gelatine, using enough for a pint
of liquid. Allow pliiily of time for
the gelatine l become completely dis-
solved in the hot costard. As soon
as the custard coats the spoon, stand
the dish in a dlh nf mid water te
check the rooking and then turn Into
the custard molds. Sprinkle ench mold
with chopped preserved ginger.
BUSINESS OF CRICICISM.
Tts business is simply to know the
best that if known and thought In the
world, and. by in its torn making this
known, to create a current of true
and fresh Ideas. Its business Is te
do this with inflexible honesty, with
due ability: lint Its boine la to do
no more, ami to leave alone all qness
tions of practical cnnseqitencrs and
applications qnesttons liM"h will
never fail to have 1ne prominence
given to them. Matthew Arnold.
Oh. why ahould the apirlt of mortal
be proud?
Like a awift-lleetl- meteor, a faat- -
ttytiiK cloud.
A flaeh of the lightnlne. a breas of
the wave.
Man paws from life to tile rest In
the srave.
MEALS FOR A DAY.
For the first meal of the day. a
lltle fruit of some kind is a good be.
ginning. If fresh
fruits, such as or-
anges, grapefruit,
apples or peurs
are not at land,
a lalilespooufill
steamed and add- -
ed to the oatmeal
or cooked cereal, or a few date liH
or stewed prunes are all good and de-
sirable brfakfnst fruits.
With nn almost endless variety of
breakfast foods, one may have a dif-
ferent kind every morning, if lhe fam-
ily is large enough to practice this
method without waste.
goo,!, and mav be cooked In as many
.-
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Uneon is ,. i, i,r,.s .,,',,( If liked
can be served daily without losing lis
charm. Sausage, chops and tisli of
various kinds are other breakfast
meats. Mackerel Is a great favorite.
When lhe fresh INli cannot lie obtained
lhe sailed lisli makes u fairly good
sulisiiiuie. Soak the lish over night,
or until much of the salt Is removed,
then bake in the oven tor ''! minutes,
covered with lliltl cream. Serve hot
with tills of butter.
Willi toast, cakes, mu Hi ns. dough-nuts- ,
cookies and good coffee, one may
find a choice for the first meal.
For luiicl ii. one hot dish, wlitch
may be esealloped fish, vegetables, l ice
or macaroni, codfish Willi baked pota-
toes, or a cream soup, of which there
are n large number from which to
choose; a salad, some kind of bread,
a cupful of chocolate, cocoa or tea, anil
a small cake. Willi or without fruit,
such lis marnialade or jeliy, canned or
preserved fruit.
For dinner, a clear soup, if followed
by a heavy dinner, a cream soup If
a light dinner follows ; one vegetable;
besides potatoes, n roast or meat loaf,
II simple dessert, Willi coffee.
For a course dinner, the cocktail Is
served as n stimulant; on this in tint
the clam and nyslcr, the various fruit
cocktails and lliose wilh appetizing
herbs, are used, their object being to
stimulate, not cloy llie appetite.
Pineapple Cocktail. For each glass
take a ishlcspoohful each of pineapple
nuil lemon or orange, one half lahle- -
spoonful of grilled orange peel. Sweet- -
en to tusie. pour over a llllle chipped
Ice mid All the glass wilh Iced water.
Manv .lmea In fact. Invurlubly the
mental atllluiltt we lake toward any.
thing of an unfriendly iiHlure that en-
ters our Uvea determines its actual
eitect upon u. '1'rine.
A FEW CREAM SOUPS.
A cream soup Is sufficiently nour
ishing to serve ns the main dish at
n I ii ii I ii. line
of the most com-
mon Is potato
tut the following
Is not common.
Cream ef Pota-- tTig) o. I! oil I e nlarge potatoes
iind mush with a cupful of cream;
season with salt and grilled onion,
lileud together two ls
each of flour mid butler; add two cup- -
fuls of cold milk and cook until thick,
stirring constantly. Add four cupful
af boiling veal stock, lhe mashed
nnd bring in boil. Serve at once.
Veal and Celery Soup. Cut up three
pounds of veal; break lhe bones; cov-
er with four quarts of cold water and
simmer for four hours; strain nnd j
return to the fire. Add two hunches
of celery, mid two chopped unions;
simmer tint II the vegetables are done.
Press through a fine sieve; thicken
wilh two lalilcpoonf ills of corn-
starch mixed with two cupful- - f
milk; add two lalilespooiifuls of but-
ter in small hits; reheat mid serve
with dice of fried brend.
Cream Veal Soup. Chop fine three
pounds of lean veal nnd one large
onion. Cover with two quarts of cold
water; simmer three hours; strain,
cool and skim. Thicken with two
of flour blended with n
little cold milk beaten with three eggs
and two of milk. Season with
wilt. iepper. minced parsley, mid a
grating of nutmeg.
Egg Soup. P.utter six slices of stall
bread; sprinkle with sugar nnd brown
in lhe oven, lichen! two ciipfuls of
veal stock and twit cnpfuls of milk
beaten with the yolks of three eggs.
Add a tablespoonful of butter; sea-
son wilh salt. pepiM-r- . minced parsley,
and a grating of nutmeg. Pour over
the toast ; cover for ten minutes and
fvrve.
Sweetbread Soup. Reheat one
quart of veol stis-- and add two cup-ful- s
of cream which has been beaten
with the yolks of two eggs. Take
from the fire, season to taste, and
add one cupful of parboiled sweet-
breads cut In bits. Garnish with one
npful of whipped cream and a bit
if minced parsley.
DOWN ON THE DERBY.
My cheeks grow so warm m I nt
member an occasion several years ago
when my blushes almost burned me
up. I went to chnreh one Sunday eve-nlr-- g
with an escort wl.o wore a stnn-nin- f
new derby hat. (Thank heaven
these hats are almost relics now!) The
congregation rose for. the singing of
the first hymn and at the clne of the
song there was a loml rcort. I ban
sat down upon that stunning new hat
Evhange. I
f ' -- 7ejr"?f. I
The beads of well regulated house-
holds take Inventory of the wardrobes
of their families In January, with a
view to replenishing undermuslins.
This Is the line also to go over the
household linen cheH and maintain
its standard of sheets pillow cases,
towels, etc.
Karly In January the vliite giKds
sales are featured In dry goods stores
along with showings and sales of
Styles change less In uadermuHii s
than in other apparel, although there
are usually new and interesting de-
velopments on trial In the January
sales. The limit of sheerness has
been reached and there Is a reaction
away from It and away from silk.
They have liecnme too popular and
too showy to suit the fastidious. A
return to fine cottons and handwork
la a step in advance, which evidence
the cultivation of good taste In peo-
ple who have money to spend and are
learning how to ssnd It.
I'atiste In good qnalities I" the fa-
vored fabric for underthings. Al-
though it is fine and dainty it stands
up well nnder the strain of wear and
tubbing. Like other Hothes the most
economical practice Is to have snp-ll- y
large enough so that the same gar--
Dresses as Her Mother Did.
In one respect Is the young girl of
this season dressed as her mother was
H or 20 years ago. She wears, as her
mother did then, chiffon and gauze
nd net scarfs stamped about with
flowers, honlerw ise. The newest scarfs
are seemingly eract duplicates of
hose women used to wear a score of
years ago. They are pretty, too. bt t
not quite n much la keeping with the
tone of modernity as are the long
swirls of bright --colored tulle that seem
to be tfcelr alternative. Sometimes
t
oocooooooecccooocoecooooooooooBooeooooooooooBOoooaoooapooooooooooooocooooooooooooooooooooopooooooooooooooo Will it be possible in this city of t MEMBERS OF NEW MEXICO LEGISLATURE
WHO WILL MEET IN SPECIAL SESSION NEXT MONTH
STATE SENATORS
Term of State Senators Expire January, 1121.
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
PAPiTAI PITY NFWQ IN RRIEE tMtesrrt"un"Stiy Wboc.UHll I ML ill I I slLIf 0 111 DniCr the sidewalk, infront of every homer the garbage
. . men in Santa Fe are quite indepen- -Gcneral and Personal dent, that's a well known fact. They
have stated that unless the garbage
eeooeCOOOOOOOOCOCOCOeeCCCCOOaoOCC9COOCae0000000009 which most always are over- -
flowing', in front rf then... !.. t .1.:. iifMi: k..m... r: are not
?? Yseoeoeeeoeoeeoeesccoocsc
DISTRICTA FRIEND TO MANStic aiiiccu uuu tticcis una win vv iiuaui wuuci, oLauiui, amii.' .. ,000.1 at the residence of Mr. Rupert Charley fop, students at the State h,,0,ncs .the' take " r granted that
F. A.i.hmd, Marcy street. College will have next week to ,c- - " trbail .b ,,au.
.,!;,.. .t ,1,1 ., .. laway. They seem to think i
ADDRESS
San Jose
Guadalupita
POL.
Rep.
Rep.
K. P'.. Will Meet Oftener
The Knights of Pythias Lodge at
Vaughn' entertained the members of
the local order and their families
New Year's eve at a banquet give:i
at the Harvey House. The tables
Mrs. J. A. Wood, left unday night Hon. They will be accompanied backjreat deal .of h?'r time and.
for Worthing! on. Imluiia. lo ailcn.i by Jack Knapp, a new student. .uj!s was,te.d Ksl'T Mayor Davis
There are hermit souls that live with-
drawn
In the peace of their self content;
There are souls, like star9, that dwell
apart.
the funeral of her sifter, Mrs i. Albuquerque the boys will be joined E. Las VegasTierra Amarilla Rep.Rep.who this week has heard more com- -l..l .:...o . f
..,!,.,,.., ..... 1........ ..,,.! tI. Dixon. liy Hrryl Spears, another old student jwere immencely attractive with cent-le- rpiece of carnations and narcissus,In fcllowless firmament;aTi'i lormer .ama rean.
f 1. San MiguelZ. San Miguel and
Mora
J i. San Miguel and
Guadalupe
e 4. Jiio Arriba
J 5. Bernalillo, San
Juan and Sandoval
6. Rio Arriba and
2 Sandoval
Y 7. Bernalillo
8. Colfax
9. Colfax and Union
? 0. Santa Fe
NAME
Roman Gallegos
Senobio Salazar
John S. Clark
Perfecto Esquibel
Isaac BaTth
t
Emiliano Lucero
Geo. A. Kaseman
A. V. Lucero
G. C. Smith
Melvin T Dunlavy
Ramon Sanchez
Nabor Mirabal
Albuquerque Dem.Neil Lord Kenchau, Joseph Her- f" w'" ' c """ c . ''"'" I here are pioneer souls mat covers were laid for 75. Several short
geic. John Neusbaiin and Charley The State Health departments re-."- '" Is ""' K"ow" al ""s tJry their paths addresses were delivered after which
Cans, uliu are aiteudiiijj the Militaty port that there is a general improve- - Where highways never ran ; dancing was endulged in until 1920A bnok written than 1,000'Institute at Koswcll leu Sunday k- f- ment in the health situation as imli- - more Eut et us live by the side of the was ushered in. The affair was soyears ago mentions two breeds ol rnadtern aiii to resume their work there ca:ed by the summaiy for the weel exceedingly enjoyable that t'he K.raan.ending January 3rd. Only eighty l,(?" ,r'. su," "e,nR ra,sen -- '""a' And he a friend to P's. have decided to hold social gath-
erings very often in the future.SelectedA. new cases of communicable diseases wnuc .mcunaiors now usc.i are mS'.ate Land Commissioner N.Field and John W. March will Itl. Taosic- - of vai ous tvoes were tenorted fori!"""' pnncinie a" wlo5c tml""'r"Egypt 4,000 years afto. " ValenciaSome Family Gathering 'Kindness Appreciated1 hatcher, the six year old son of,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Boardman, was Mrs. McManus, of Central, enter-ho- st
on Christmas night at a sumptu-- ; tained thirty of the motor transport
ous Turkey dinner, prepared by his corps men at delicious goose dinner
mother and served, to an assembly the second. The dinning room was
J ij. (jrant, Luna, sierraV and Socorro H. L. KerrA 14. Socorro J. A. McDonald
eC 15. Lincoln, Otero, So- -
T.S
....s.nJTArpiiiri Time V Titllw
Japanese have developed a proces'
whereby silkworms can lie cultivate !
ten times a year instead of twice as
normally, and belter silk produced.
lurn fioiu tne 1'ccus alley tomorrow 'the week. There were 1S4 new cases
uigl.t. '1 he) are conducting a s;.ie of o fa! IkinJs the prccccdiiit; week,
stale- land at Carlsbad today.
II. V. Gray, chief of the division
The Santa Fe lioy Scouts held a of sanitation, state health depart
rc-- gatiiation meeting at the l ire- - Hu nt, is touring the southern pari
can's hall Wednesday night. 1'. D.of the state inspecting city water
lhoiMin I. us consented to act as supplies. 11c will visit Helen, Soco- -
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Dem.
Dem.
Rep.
Rep.
Dem.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Dem.
Dem.
De n.
Dem.
Dem.
Rep.
Bernalillo
Albuquerque
Raton
Clayton
Santa Fe
Penasco
San Rafael
Cambray
Key
Glencoe
La Union
Gallup
Alamogordo
Roswell
Artesia
Portales
Montoya
Clovis
Silver City
Y?Y
Y
t?Y
Y
Y
rY
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fY?Y
Y
y
Y
Y
Y???Y?2
l..r ...l.;,-l-. l.nt fuf pvi-- r havi 'attractively dernrated with a lino, aaV if nntia AnaThe name of Archangel is, proper-- ! 1)e 0,;portulli,y 0f doing to eight American flag in the background and
!'i... Magdalena, Hit Springs, I a V Yr. VK ,,'' . brothers, and this the first time in iwitn Holiday ribbons hung in
testoons
iCrures Roswcll, Tttlarosa, Alamo-iL"- d '5M and fnr abtr," -'! year' "jtheir lives that the eight had sat at! above the table. The center pieceAnother cit of scarlet fever has'gordo, Vaughn, Ilagerman, lake Ar-wa- s ,he only port Ktissia, taj,e together, or had been a hugh bowl of lucious fruits,teen reported in this city. The pa- - t Inn . I '.irMiud and Lovington .. " , gether at one time. The eight werejHer gntests showed their apprecia
J. E. Reinburg
Frank S. Lawrence
James A. Baird
Jesse S. Lea
M. P. Skeen
R. G. Bryant
Albert Calisch
L. C Mersfelder
William D. Murray
.t.17. McKinleyt 18. Lincoln and Otero
Vl9. Chaves
Vi0. EddyI .'1. Roosevelt
12. Quay
e!3. Curryt --'4. GrantY
tion oi ner Kinaness ny presentingMrs. McManus, with a beautiful gold
wrist watch.
lient is a child and a member of the! ne Loiiimniaii governinem ;the Boarmr,an brothers of this vici- -
umily wl.o,e little g.,1 rccov. George l ewis, who was convicted in !,'.",,.rac,e'1 ,for ':owerf." Trinity, the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
trej from the ,a..,e disease some lime the district court for Taos L()11,y a submarine cable F,oarilman of this city. Seven of theiio on a charge of assault with inten' l'""'n to "s nor'" coasl- - brothers were the host's uncles and
to kill in lime 1J1H. was irrant-.- :. . .. . . .... . the eighth, his father. The br dhers........ ... o- - n n....r 1 ni.mrt , r lf 1 t , f l T A " f MEMBERS OF HOUSElined uti are: Richard, Walter. Harry,.DC illgll Sic IOO Lasket bl team n:, r, Cn hv ( ovcrnnr lr.rr-j.nl- . 1 Ir " I""1'!' ...
.......,,.i.:i... I,.., i.,,, .l.r ,,n
orison iiivtirinn . .... ....win piay tne ueai aim uunni teams Uugene vv. l'isk 1121.Representatives Expire January,TY Terms of StateDISTRICTit the Armory tins f.eim.g. The .staled that the prisoner had but
" '
'
K K
dc :Me header promises to h- - a noo-- sh..rt time to live. He was taken e"' POL.ADDRESS
Enjoyable Skating Party
Mrs. O. L. Gregory, and the Misses
Matthews and Davis, of Las Vegas
chaperoned a jolly crowd of yottng
neople at a skating party given by
Ray Hollenbeck, and Bern Suhur, at
the Hot Springs canyon. Following
two hours of enjoyable skating an
appetizing lunch was served
.11 t',.ll..
Wilfred, Sidney, Horace, Austin and
William. In addition to the above
members of the family there were
four sisters present on this memor-
able occasion which took place at
the ranch home of Will Hoardman.
Gallup News.
uai k to nis iormcr Home in low.i ly j i,.,.,ri,n ,..j t.j,,. .,;,...o last .".iinc. A ilaneihe in s. his brother .Sell, cimriLewis, who wi,h r(,cipro'ca. ing knives ha
,. M..;i '. Vs rrr been invented bv a Louisiana man.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
1. Valencia
1. Valencia
2. Socorro
2. Socorro
J. Bernalillo
3. Bernalillo
3. Bernalillo
,
' ,J1 . ......
..
,, s . i . c iiuiii uiic a nil a ii ail to l nr e
' ' liailway c..nductor, aiiive-,- m.us in the state penitentiary11 !.!..) t" attend court, lie is thel
Vilest ,,i t... 11..., I, II M
.a mean cainsn nave me p iw. r o, Watcfc.Ni h , ,t M. E. Church tXlist iiarer'iiis an e'rc'ii' sum k sui.i- - A good-size- d congregation met at,A Wanting fartyH. Watt .Si Company, undertakersJ.
.i(.ully , to disable a manh ins ehaiiih.,., oi the .r., . t ., of this rilv h rf)We,a li eilihalmi-i- i v the M. E. Church for Watch-nigh- t Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Atteberry gave
service New Vear Lve at 8 o'cl ick. U dancing party for their daughter.
Rep.
5!?- - !4. Santa FeTe in i s s r rr . estahl shed a branch business at SCOTTISH RITE RECEIPTS A varied program of instrumental Louise, on New Year's eve. Missla ii. I hey have rented the down' OVER $36 000 FOR YEARMi'ert Roberts and Fdwarii i
.cit Sun!., y a ei mi.fi to tiki
and vocal music was rendered, in-- 1 A' teberry is attending the Colorado
terspersed with timely talks by J.j College, and spent her holiday vaca- -
y si. iii aparuiienis in ine Dinni m.i l ortu
erly occupied by the Taos Valh v Tti Tnminrv TtuMetin nf the Scot A Huston. Dr. Waltz and PresidingI. .ink I his rompany also handlesint-i- wiiii. a.un at im- m lie t uiii-- r a'll.h Ri-- shows th.m over tliirtv six-- t ion with her parents and San Juan
county friends.
Rej.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Klder Cochran.
Following the program, refresh
ct line of furniture here and iij,, lsai,d dollars was received andthe.r mleniioii to carry a large ,ii.rcH 1... ii,-,- i .sr,,c,.;v-,i;,- ,lr.
Cubero
Belen
Magdalena
San Antonio
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Santa Fe
Santa Fe
Chamita
Ojo Caliente
Las Vegas
La Lindre
Chapelle
Wagon Mound
Chacon
Raton
Springer
Pina
Rodarte
Cuba
Clapham
Dttran
Dilla
Gallup
Gallup
lu'iii Wl, niter, has .i! ii gone to Al se
I, i iiienpi.' h lie: e he rej.i it M ,n,,v is
a' tlie New Mci''o I ' n r s i .t ments, which had been provided by Yeartoik of furniture in eormectton with the vear. The Secretary's rt--tl.e uiidei taking establishment at11(,ri is a", follows:T.i is. Jer.mimo Kara will In-- in The year 1010 proi ed to be Mb-ndi-harge. year for the Rite. There were no ex- -
Y
tY?Y
T?Y
Rep.
Rep.
4. Santa Fe
f 5. RioArribaV 5. Rio Arriba
9 6. San MiguelJ 6. San Miguel6. San Miguel
7. Morat 7. MoraV 8 Colfax
8. Colfax
JL 9. TaosV 9. Taoi
10. Sandoval
. It. Union
X 11. Union
12. Torrance
13. Guadalupe
X 14. McKinley
U-
- McKinley
Tel 5. Dona Ana
NAME
Valentin de Armond
Abel no Sanches
A. H. Carter
Telesforo Padilla
A. A. Sedillo
Dan Padilla
R. P. Barnes
iRoman L. Baca
Albert H. Clancy
Jose G. Lobato
Moises D. Vargas
Claudio Aranda
Jose L. Ramirez
Basilio Griego
J. F. Curns
A. Medina
W. J. Linwood
David Padilla
C. R. Mascarefias
Salomon Ortega
Santiago Gurule
C. B. Gonzales
T. J. Roberson
Venceslao Romero
Serafin Otero
Edward VV. Tamony
Sharp Hanson
VV. H. H. Llewellyn
Isidoro Armiji
Wm. E. Blanchard
W. L. Rutherford
I. S. Epstein
Guy H. Herbert
F. L. Mehlhop
Carl B. Livingston
Powhatan Carter
Coe Howard
lie lames, were served oy me men
decked out in white caps and aprons,' The third dance given by the Car-Th- e
"red, white and blue" feature jrizo.o Dancing Club which oecurec!
kept the happy throng guessing I ill on New Year's eve was a merry
the last moment. At fifteen minutes jevent. The large party of guests
to twelve, devotional services, inldanced several hours after the ad- -
clas-e- s as in the year
Twenty-tw- o sai k of flour weie tOtR. During the three Reunions he'd
stolen from a freight car in the Hen-,10- members were ini'iated in thel
m ' Rio l.rande yards Tttesd.iv ndi-- e :i" i'i the Chapter, Coun-- iThe thieves broke into the car load- - eil and Consistory.
wbirh some eighty persons particip- - vent of the New Year. iff T
C. A. Whited (.f Ka'oti i.ist grml
rhanrt lh,r f the Ktngh's of I'viliv.
nil a lea 'ing business man at Raton
is so far luipro.ed in health thnhe return; .1 home He has b, in
St. Vincent f 'r seier.il day-- .
Miss ii toriana Moiitiiya, l:ni!;hlet
rf corjio! i.iii einii h. inner I'onil
Mono i, nn!i i im-ii- i a see inl
Oleiat'o'i Sim-l.i- l.Mernoim and is
rli ii'g vvi 'I She w,,s opera'ed u:,.ie
the lirst tune l,,st Tue..,i.
aied, were conducted by the pastor,
'he meeline? ctTsintr soon after the Fa a Grand Success
Rep.
Rep.
Dem.
Dem.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
and 50 pounds sacks
""f10" ringing of the New Year hell. Carls- -A synopsis of the financialis as fnllow; had Current.
The Catholic Fair held a short time
ago at l'olbom was a grand success
The committee in charge realising
almost $"i0.
Rscclpui
Diifj In Honor of Mils Parker
r into i wagon as the tracks
vi"h!c in the snow indicated the
no .i of ennveyance All trace til'te tra'k.s wire lost however when
t'' wagon reai lied tbe road. Slieriif
'o e- iiti ' on the ease and p
- to t'laio some arrests in a
I'
,r! t itlle
I'lrl
I lie 15. Dona AnaMi'inh. r.sliii.s ....
Rep. ..
Dem. ..
TS St
2'7. Otero
- i erlthiMli;!., etc,
Mm rll.ine.ai
Tol.lt Receipt! ...
It.il.iraf, Dee. 31,
t
Y
A iiiiiii'ie ami rare
display at the Mn.i i
atil.s i.i It
'fd silks done bv
I e v, h,, ..,s a
exhibit Wits
:a S.itm I.., a
an ilved ,.;,
Kail W.ioel
h p ill I Inc. ic
Jvl8. Chavea
18. Chaves
y 18. Chavese19. Lea and
Ft. Selden
Las Cruces
Arabela
Alamogordo
Roswell
Roswell
Dexter
Carlsbad
Lovington
Portales
Deming
Dem,
Dem,
Dem.
mini: Mrs. I. A. Spencer entertained with,
s7. so a social dance last week in honor Capital City Notes
nK'"'ff Miss Frances Parker, who loft T))e pcace program s.t the Red
(i,,,7M.siijfor Alhuiiienpie Monday. 1 he liar; Cross has found many pitiful cases
'.W ranch home was filled to over- - jj Sant l L. he Ktd tro,s work.
,,'llowmg. with friends of tbe hostess ws ,eciarc that serious unsanitaryland honor guest. Dancing and gen- - an(i disease conjitions exists in some
$J.n ''.cral merrymaking was the order of;,omes as Wtu a, wretchedness and
4.1,7.-5,- u. evening. The Christmas decora-,.v.rty- . There are girls who have
7,'pj 75 turns were left as they were first jcome Ullj,.r their observation whoir,nsii:arrani;ed which gave the affair aiare starting lives of vice and
yule-tid- e appearance. As tbe morality, because the community is
Eddyl.ougee, chief in the ib---d eilueatioit' addressed th1' DUburMmrntai Dem. VEddy19. l.ea andp it ' mentb ol students Wednesday H'ltfieedMr iiiti r, lias been east ter ii tn n.i::s a. !,;, , iii,,,e
cress rf this art.
UtltMllS
Maintenance o( CalhtJrut ...
?Y:
Dem.
Dem.
Dem.
Dem.
Rep.VI.
Stipri tne l
Hilil. tint; I'und
All Other Kxppiisei
Total Pistiursi ment!
lUlance, Die. 31, l'H'l
jji,.s.r K'eaineii iiii.iiiKn iiivine- - an.i not sni t ICient ly concerned in pmvid- -
1.41U jsniiuy on ine mazes oi ine uaoec, ine
Ralph A. Lynd
Frank Vesely
John VV. Turner
Frank H. Winston
W. A. Hunter
C. E. Hunter
H. O. Norrii
J. R. Hull
ing healthful recreation for these
Silver City
Silver City
Fairview
Farmington
Tucumcari
House
Clovis
ICIIl.scene presented a spectacle more like
inori ing. .Mr. l.ougee, useil as lit
theme New Fugland history, lledes-ciibe-
the historic places he had v i . i
ed, to. of the historic personages in
that section, including its poets. An
interestiii'; old primer, the first
school text book printed in the Unit-
ed Slates, In Huston in 1777, was
shown to the students. In those days
the aim of teaching was religious
rather than educational as the book
consists of prayers and nearly every
sentence contains a biblical reference
J.ie,nt7.n young people. During the, short
ni'rind in uditrli thu k'.'d frail haca nance in fairyland than a home
. .
.i n in t. ...
Dem.
Dem. X
Dem. y
JO. Roosevelt and De
Eacain. Luna
y2. Grant12. Grant
4X. 13. Sierra
24. San Juan
y.'S. Quay
f26. Curry
y.'7. Rio Arriba and
e Sandoval
28. Guadalupe, Santa
Fe and Torrancet - San Miguel and
Guadalupe
JM. Socorro, Lincoln
and Otero4
TIME TO COMPLETE
PROJECT IS ASKED
The Gordon Construction Ci niian
of Denver, Colorado, expects lo s altHie construction of the city's santtaM
sewer early next month. This com-
pany was awarded the contract to,
I be work la-- t f.,11 but owing to a
change in spei iii. at ions! the wmkhas been delayed.
Alhiiiic nptc las its first woman
drptitv sheriff who filed her bond,
reieiwd lur arm; and amitnition, and
was detailed f..r secret si retre work
Honda-- , In Santa Fe the women
enteriainmcnr at tne nar w. rancn. befn engaged in this civilian work,Refreshmens of cider, coffee, dough-- ! several different types of cases have
nuts, sandwiches and cake were Jcrv- - jrcn brought to their attention, in-e- dCarrie Outlook. Icluding what has gone on becausel!lirdiel trentmpnt was not Available
Manuel C Trujillo BernalilloW. II. Klauer of Dubuque, Iowa has
filed with the state engineer an ap- -
Kep. IYRep.
Rep. Y
Watch Night Parties leases of child deformity neglect, ofplication fur extension of time to At Carrizozo many watch night
complete an irrigation proiert in
F. Faircloth
Marcelino Romo
Oliver Lee
Santa Rosa
Newkirk
Alamogordo
including tbe'parties heldMcnc cmnfADnc . urcit,Ta ,mi iwu n i i .Wl" who have no means ofsupport, of little babies who for lackof proper care can never grow upThe Fiii. LUiinnuo IX ni- -i ii :'-,- ' lowing liy church socie'lestime until December 31. l''J4 to put', .. e . Y.Rep.League ot the Methodist irrr. frrlm .lisnasi. and nl famdii-- sus - .'the water to beneficial use. Th
Considerable icn"rV1 mane, merry w"n. so.nRS' "here men are unable to get steadyan old application.t. . - . i.. i - .i.
are wai'ntg for eipial suffrage and
ml.en ih.it is granted there is no
telliiti? what their nspera'iotis willbe. r what they will demand. H itladies (ling to your skirts whatever
voit do.
:i ""lur in jemployment find it impossible toi i rsiiuoiiey itas aueauy iteeu sj'eiu on no
ATTORN
OFFICE
Over Santa Fe Post Office
Santa Fe, New Meileo.
project but the original builders were- - ' ' ' "' .'V " """V, make both ends meet, just recent- -the residence of and Mrs.
.(. i. - -- u,U nl irirlc k,ia,,, 7 .nrlunable to complete it. The new own Merchant, the D. Y. P. lT. U years old was oroanized and wiMjers are ready to proceed with the members of the Baptist church mee, Saturday afternoons. They willconstruction of the irrigation works. whiten the hours away liy enIlitt' will need more time than avai-
lable under the present permit.
he taught the system of housekeep-
ing, industrial art and how to prop-
erly take care of babies. The Red
Cross members and the club la lies
are very gltd to find that the Red
Cross nurse and the District nurse
joying an interesting program of
songs and recitations, bidding the o'd
year good-by- e and welcoming the
new..
, n
iWAitK ArrLitAiiun run
' 10 000 ACRES FILEDCapital Coal Yard Enioy a Gay ChristmasT I rs . . .... t - T . A I .. art most perfectly in
... . .. ... .. . . hverv so dier at t.eneral I losmtal (,.;. work.tnos nas ti nrtiire win ine tiarei. r . ...v..Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood engineer of intention to make formil- -' at ' L?r,s,2?4 . , . .. . . 'present last Wednesday evening. TheHPli'it at inn inr iieriuti tu appriiii idlePHONE 85 tret ny storage trom .a- -
a tributary of Mora river.
ll.s.nOO acre
J nello river.
i for the irrigation of 10,000 acres o'
Hand. It is the purpose to increase
111... ilnf.ir .snsrilv ef h . ,i,Ent We Can Help You
Mas ms of Denver gave gifts and en-
tertainment to 500 soldiers, the Red
Cross and half a doien other or-
ganizations took care of small groups
in tbe hospital wards and two Den-
ver newspapers, the Rocky Moun'ain
News and Denver Times, raised a
fund of $1,.100 to buy presents andfurnish entertainment for tbe remain-
ing 1,0X1 soldiers at the camp. A.
R. C. Rays.
The District Nurse committee, of
he Woman's Club held an informal
meeting at the library building Tues-
day afternoon Mrs. Ashly I'oud, pre-
siding, work in which the commit-
tee is interested was discussed.
Mrs. Florence Holland, district nurse,
who very recently assumed her duties
is accomplishing excellent work. She
reported 21 patients and 57 visits. TheWomans Club was fortunate in se-
curing the services of Mrs. Holland,
who is not only an efficient graduate
Sugarite Lump
Sugarite Grate
Sugarite Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
Cerrillos Lump
Cerrillo Egg
O'Mera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all size
Steam Coal
reservoirs. Lake Isabel and Lake
David. The land is located in town-
ships 17 and 13 north and range IS
east. iMC. A HATCH BECOMES
REVENUE COLLECTOR A New Red Cross Movie nurse, but also possesses a charmingFor the first time, the J union have dprsonalitv. a nrl ah- will ririntr etin.
Cord Wood. Sawed Wood, Native Kindling
OFFICE Montezuma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot
a motion picture play all their own. shine into many poverty stricken andit is cnimeo, America, junior, anilPlt,fu homes in this commun tv. The:
: has been written, staged and photo
Carl A Hatch of Clovis wa nomin-
ated Tue- - lay by President Wilson 1 1
he internal revenue collector for the
dis'ri. f New Mexico.
C. A Hatch, was for some time
sss.is'i-u- to Attorney General Harrv
PaM.ri
district nurse work is not new to
her as she served in Uiis capacity inOhio. She also was on dutv as a
graphed expressly for the boys and
girls of the Red Cross.
It carries an interesting story ol
The right kind of printed forma will help your UutneM
prosper by saving your rime and keeping your record
in proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to taking youf
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we cany a stock oi
Red Cross nurse in France duringthe Junior Red Cross in the school the late war,
at Minnyside, a name which may be
taken to mean almost anv town inA. R. ARCMFR SUC.CEEDS ALBERT CLANCY The first leap year dance of theAmerica. From all reports it is in season will be given by the Elks'
ladies at the club house tomorrowtensely interesting and instructive
and should be exhibited in all the
theatres.
A. M. Archer, former bailiff of
t' e stinrrme court, was anpoin'ed night.. Al. .Morrison's orchestra will
H't.i'ed Rtes commiss-one- r for San play for the occasion. Vere Boylehas sent in an extra order to Denver
for flowers so at not to disappoint
ta bv fudge Cobn Nrhlett of t".
Stu'es disteirt court todav. He
siireeeds Albert Clancy who resigned
n January 1.
any of his fair customers. The ladies Th Utility Amimm Paper
la order to give you the quickest service possible.
Smokes for Yanks ia Russia
A donation of 55 cases of cigar-
ettes, a total of over 165.000 packages
of "smokes", has been made to the
American doughboys by the Cuban
National Red Cross through the
we understand will call for the men
and present them with a corsage
boquet and box of bon bont.
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays to supply your table with quality
food products, such as
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
American Red Cross. The shipment The Santa Fe Woman's Club met
has arrived in New York and s Tuesday afternoon at fh l.hr.r.toneI rHvM being forwarded to the United States building. Following a short business
troops who are helping open the vit il session nresided over bv the Vrr.IfrSS-tf Usfor Trans-Siberia- n Railway, their need sident Mrs. N. B. Laugblin. the liter- -
.of smoking material exceeding that ary program in charge of Mrs. Frank9 ijts-rm-
ot soniiers s'vionea in other places 1'arker. and Mrs. Kate Hall, was an
enjoyable feature. Humorous articles
iwritten by popular authnrs were read
by several club members. The tniet- -
v
irlnflnC) 'A' R' c' RiyiXLlLLiil Diithtful Dinner Party
--)! M'ss Tess-- Dehmey.
--
'C
of 1'ortalei jng was well attended.
'entertained several friends on Tues- -
' Tu i
j aiI fe BOND dir last at a deb'cb-f'i-
l six o'rloc1 The Woman's Union of the Firstdinner part-- The rooms were rbeerv Presbyt rri.in rburrh will meet this
ss."h vide-tid- e d'orafion. Svrr1 afternoon at 3 o'clock at the boni'
pleasant hours followed n whrh the of Mrs. Joel Cooperrider. Canyon
members their ski'1 as Road.. The pro-- am is in charge of
forty two players. M" I. Willis Hamblin, and the theme
will be Siam.
Bex Sapper for 3 or ScootsPRINTING
Our flart is complete for everrthint ' A b ix supner was given at tbe The monthly Me'hodist
need in the line ol pontine and Alamogordo Theatre for the belief .t er social was held last nirtht at th- -
we can assure you first grade work of th Boy iscouts. A large party parlors of M. John s church. A pleas
Envelopes to Pafch
Use envelopes to match the color of your
stationery.
We ran supply you with fine letterheads
printed on Hammermill Bond and furnish
envelopes to match in any of the twelve
colors or white.
Rcnember we are letterheaJ pjvchlists. You
will find the quality of our printing and the
paper we give you very high and our prices
very low.
Let Us Show You What We Can Do
M Hauuneru"" ack. Ask us. attended the event and the bidding ant evening was enioyel bv the larc
POWER RATEHOUSEWORK BY ELECTRICITY
is a boon to women. Think of running the
machine with the weaving1 rcadle. Of do-
ing the washing without backhreaking
labor. It can all be done and we shall be
very glad indeed to prove it to you. And
the cost is not excessive. Come and see how
electricity will do nearly all your house-wor- k
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT COMPANY
was lively. About SlOU was raised party who were in attendance. A
for this splendid organization. Itbe conclusion of several games ant
lOtber en'ertaining featnres light re-r- .
. . f rfL rr.t.n.-- .. ... ......
Thus T WSULtS
at tvn: t9 fi.lasi
f lJ 3, Cstbs St I A merry masquerade party was
'given during tbe past week by Miss The Woman's Missionary sort's
of St. John's M. E. wi'l bo'
:s re"1'-- r meeting at n'.W
Ms ? Sr... of Mr
1 W. I.asater. Garfield avenue.
IfilUKS'StoSsr- - Maxme Herford. of Las Vegas I rthe member! of the G. L Club. Danc-
ing, games and a musical program
proved very enteraining.
0
